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Two-Car Accident
GRAND HAVEN—

The News Has Been

49

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8,

Spring Lake School
Teacher Killed in

NEWS

HOLLA ND CUTY

Holland
tho Town Whero Folks

Ottawa county

marked

its 20th traffic fatality of
the year Saturday with the death
of Mrs. Nellie Elizabeth Wiegert,
54, of 17797 168th Ave., Spring
Lake, who was instantlykilled in
a two-car crash at 2:07 p.m. af
an unmarked intersection in Spring
Lake township.
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The crash occurred at the crossing of 168th Ave. and VirginiaSt.
not far from Mrs. Wiegert’shome.

involved Mrs. Wiegert’s 1955 car
and one driven by Bruce Everett
Cook, 18. Muskegon. State police
said both drived attempted to
avoid the crash. Mrs. Wiegert turning left and Cook right. After a
front end collision, Mrs. Wiegert's
car knocked down a telephonepole.
The impact threw her partly from
the car which then rolled over on
It
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Ottawa County total
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Montague,2.366; Wyoming,

2.590;
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98,719 and

45,829.
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Consider Ordinance
Of Jurisdiction

On Parking

Lots

City Council processed considerable business at a 24-hour meeting Wednesday night.
It accepted for first reading a

new

ordinance which would pro-

vide jurisdiction for the police department to investigateaccidents,
prepare reports and issue tickets
for accidents and violations occur-

ing on public parking lots. Final
action will be taken at the next
meeting.
Council approvedinstallation of

Low Enforcement
Officials Meet

‘N

£
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its side.

Dr. Peter McArthur, medical examiner, said Mrs. Wiegert died
instantlyof a crushed chest and
broken legs. Two wreckers pulled
the two vehicles apart before Mrs.
*Wiegert’sbody could be extricated.
Cook received a lacerationbelow the right knee and remained
in Municipal Hospitaluntil Sunday.
Mrs. Wiegert was born in South
Holland. 111., and had lived in
Spring Lake area 18 years. She
was a member of First Reformed
Church in Grand Haven. She
taught fifth grade at Fruitport
Edgewood No. 2 school. She formerly taught at Maplewood School
in RobinsonTownship for three
years.
She is survived by the husband;
three children, Glenn of Grand
Haven. Lenore at home and Vel-

777

24,

Newest population figure for Allegan County 57,729.
Holland city is 24.777, according to
The official population count of
an advance report on final popu- the state is 7,823,194. a gain of
lation counts by the Bureau of the 1,451,428 or 22.8 per cent over the
Census, under the U. S. Depart- 6,371.766 inhabitantsin 1950.
ment of Commerce.
Population for some Michigan
This is about 700 more than the cities follows: Grand Rapids, 177,previouspreliminary figures re- 313; Battle Creek, 44,169; Bay City,
leased for the city. According to 53,604; Detroit, 1.670,144;Flint,
City Manager Herb Holt it means 196.940; Hopkins, 556; Kalamazoo,
approximately $8 per head on sales 82.089; Jackson. 50,720: Lansing,
tax distribution.
107,807; Muskegon,46,485; MuskeThe new report lists population gon Heights, 19,552; North Muskeof Grand Haven at 11.066. Allegan gon, 3,855; Pontiac, 82,233; Port
at 4,822, Zeeland at 3,702, Hudson- Huron. 36.084; Royal Oak, 80,612;
ville at 2,649. Coopersvilleat 1,710, Saginaw. 98,265.
Spring Lake at 2,063, Ferrysburg
Benton Harbor. 19,136; St. Joat 2.590.
seph. 11.755; Saugatuck, 927; South
Holland city has 22,140 in Ottawa Haven, 6,149; TraverseCity, 18,County and 2,637 in Allegan Coun- 432: Watervliet,1.818; Whitehall,
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NEW ELECTION PRECINCTS
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Effective Jon 1, 1961, this
be Holland's new ward and precinct map, accordingto an
ordinance adopted by City Council Wednesday night. The
city continues to have six wards but boundariesare designed
so that Holland's 12,612 registered voters are distributed more
equitably.There will be 14 precincts,compared with the present

16 precincts.City Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed plans to notify

will

16 Fined
Justice
A

every registered voter of his ward, his precinst and his voting
place. The plan was worked out by the city clerk and City
Attorney James E. Townsend. This map was provided by
William Layman, assistant city engineer.

In

Probation

Holland Divided

Court

Given

in

Club

total of 16 persons were fined

ma. a Maudent at (entral College during the past several days
(

Tho™«en'orVaradt0ehCaUfPand
!Ppea™,ces b!(ore Juslice ol
a sister, Mrs. Herman Poloskey Peace Wilbur E. Kouw.
Kenneth Elzinga,25.

at*

lhe

Into

New Wards

Vandalism
GRAND HAVEN - Two 17-yearold youths who pleaded guilty

Heads of law enforcement agencies throughout Ottawa County
met Monday at the Hotel Warm
Friend in a regularly scheduled
monthly meeting.
The meeting, which started
at 12.15 p.m., centered on a discussion of common problems of
law enforcement.The monthly
meeting's are designedto effect
a closer liaison between all county law enforcement agencies and
to establish more effective and
standardized handling of enforcement problems.
Officers attending the meeting were Sheriff Bernard Grysen,
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff, Sgt. Milton Swingle, Commander of the Grand Haven State
Police post. Grand Haven police
Chief Richard Klempel.Zeeland
Chief of Police Lawrence Veldheer, HudsonvillePolice Chief Willard Ten Have, and Spring Lake
Chief of Police Richard Levingstone.

Park Plan

a center handrail on steps of City
Hall leading to the second floor.

Hits a
In

Snag

Allegan

ALLEGAN— The Allegan county
board of supervisors’ special parks
study committeehit a snag Tues
day, learningtheir plan to recommend a separate parks commission
was not legal, but committee members felt this would not upset the
balance of their program.
ProsecutingAttorney Ervin L.
Andrews said Tuesday that state
law provides for establishmentof
a board of three county park trustees, but specifies that in counties
which have road commissions the
members of this body shall also
serve as park

trustees.

parks study committee —
which spent Monday touring the
county’s three parks— had planned
to recommend establishment of a
separate parks commissionwith a
parks superintendentin charge of
all maintenance and improvements.
Members of the road commission

The

The matter previously had

been

tabled and the city manager

in-

structedto solicit other bids. Only

one new bid was received, that
entered by T. Keppel’s Sons which
Council approved calling for an
expenditure of $245.
Council deferred action on a
Planning Commissionrecommending adoption of a road closure
resolution as submittedby the
State Highway Department regarding a proposed interchange for
Interstate-96 south of Holland.
A communicationfrom Lokker
and Boter. attorneys, on behalf of
Joe Roerink.requesting that a
parcel of land on the northeastcorner of 120th Ave. and Eighth St. be
zoned commercial under the pro-

posed zoning ordinancewas referred to the Planning Commission
for study and report.
After consideringa petition from
property owners on East 15th St.
between Lincoln and Fairbanks
Ave., Council withdrew its previous approval for moving a house
from IS East 10th St. to 267 East

After Jan. 1, 1961, Holland city places.Plans call for hotifying all
and Engineer-ManagerDonald 15th St. Several residents of the
Nov. 21 to vandalism at the
have new wards and pre- voters,even though some will reRatigan had no objectionsto the block protested the moving of the
main in the old wards and use Spring Lake Country Club were
proposal ,and. even after it was house into the neighborhood main$50 and $4.90 costs and sentenced cincts.
old polling places. This woVk wMl put on probation for three years
determined the plan was not pos- ly because of its height and size.
City Council adopted an ordinto 60 days in the county jail for
John Keuning. who was arrangbe completedin advance of the by Circuit Court Wednesday.
In
sible under state law., indicated
disorderlyconduct. He will receive ance Wednesday night establish- spring elections.
ing
to have the house moved,
they felt that a parks superintend
In addition. Kenneth Hall of
ing new wards and voting prean additional30 days if fine and
The ordinance also provides for
ALLEGAN—
All officersof the ent job could be • established,to pointed out that it is a good
cincts in an effort to give a more
Nunica and Paul Avery of Spring
extending wards and precincts ih
Allegan Improvement Association work in close cooperationwith the house in excellent condition and
costs are not paid.
equitabledistribution of the city’s
Fire early Wednesday night
the event of annexation programs. Lake and a third youth who is a were reelectedfor one-year terms commission and a • • permanent that he was interested . in keeping
Philip W. Cobb, 27, of 12611 12,612 registeredvoters.
caused an estimated $1,000 damage
juvenile must each pay a third of Tuesday when members of the
parks committeeof the board of values up. He said he had checkThe city will continue to have
to Zwemer Hafl' at Westers Theo- James S*.. speeding, $35 and $3.10
the total damage of $3,190.87 done board of directorsheld their an- supervisors. .......
ed assessments of existinghomes
logical Seminary.
to electric golf carts, the golf nual reorganizationalmeeting.
costs; Jessie C. Masselink,40, six wards. There will be 14 preAfter Monday’stour of Allegan’s in the neigh borhbotfand found the
cincts instead of the present 16.
The blaze, believedcaused by an
course and other equipment durContinued in office were Robert three parks, members learned of average below $3,500 whereas the
route 4, Holland, drivingover cenprecincts.
electrical short, started in a paring their sprees.
Irwin,*
president; John Follett, another legal problem involved in dwelling he planned tp move was
ter line. $10 and $3.10 costs; James
New polling places and voters
tition between an unused room
The two youths were specifical- vice-president;Joe Silver, trea- their study. They discovered that assessed at $4,800:
and bathroom on the first floor A. Otting, 20. of 165 East Fifth follow:
ly charged with an incident Oct. surer, and Joe Armstrong,secre- the north property line of the park
Later in the -meeting, CouncilVoters
toward the rear of the three-floor St., improper registrationplates, Precinct PollingPlaces
7 in which they tore up the golf tary.
on Lake Michigan in- Ganges town- man Nelson Bosman asked the
Fred J. Kolmar. 91. formerly of course in electriccarts they re1,175
men s residence hall located on $2 and $3.10 costs; Carol A. Brock, 1-1 Lincoln School
Buell Daniels.Lawrence Morgan ship has been disputed by owners city attorney to amend the ordin13th St. between College and 25, of 81 West Lawrence Ave.. 1-2 Holland Hts. Church
695 61 West Ninth St., died at the moved from a shed behind the and Richard Huff are the three
of adjoiningproperty.Members of ance on moving with a view to
Zeeland, no operators license. $3
WashingtonSchool
Columbia Aves.
j Michigan
Veterans Facility in clubhouse. It was the third time new members of the board seated the committee said.. they would requiring a public hearing in the
Junior High School
Most of the 27 seminary students and $3.10 costs: David H. Allen.
in three years such vandalism was at Tuesday’s meeting.
recommendthat .the county ta>e case of moving dwellings to new
jjQjlGrand Rapids this morning. He
Van Raalte School
living in the dormitory were pres- 19, route 2, Zeeland, speeding,$15
done. The first time seven carts
The board unanimouslyapprov- legal action to. establish the locationsinside the city. A study
988 had been a patient there since were involved. Six carts were
Christian High School
ent when the fire was discovered and $3.10 costs.
will be made with report later.
ed two resolutions directed at boundary.
Gail Potter. 19. of 817 North
Myrtle Ave. Fire Station 946 February.
by Mel Van Hattem at 6:50 p.m.
used on the second and third oc- state commissions.
A request from Attorneys LokAfter visiting the Dumont Lake
Montello School
667
Van Hattem lives adjacent to the Shore, disorderlyconduct. $10 and
Born in Chicago, he enlistedin casions.
One resolutionurged the Water park they were enthusiasticover ker and Boter on behalf of First
West .Side Christian
866 the First Illinois Volunteer Infanvacant room where the fire started $4.30 costs; Orville Potter, 50. of
A. condition of Hall’s probation ResourcesCommission to “grant the possibilities of a plan for ex Reformed Church and Sena
Zion Lutheran Church
763 try in April 26. 1898, and served is that he serve 30 days in the
Residents of the hall attempted 817 North Shore, disorderlyconno further delays or postponements panding the park to provide sep- Plaggemars to vacate a certain
Maplewood Christian
to put out the blaze w’ith fire ex- duct, $10 and $4 30 costs; Bobby
507 in Cuba from July 6 to Sept. 30, county jail but will receive credit
to industrial polluters of the Kala- arate areas for swimmers and area on 27th St. between State St.
Maplewood Ref. Church
771 1898. Following his dischurgein for 26 days already served. Avery
tinguisherswhile the Holland Fire Joe Cullen. 19. of 230 Riley St.,
mazoo river and issue strict or- picnickersand fishermen and pow- and College Ave. was referred to
1,215 November, he came to Holland in will serve 15 days but will receive
Terkeurst Auditorium
Department was called, students speeding.$15 and $3 10 costs;
the city manager and city attorney
ders prohibitingpollution. ’’
erboat operators
said.
Bobby Joe Cullen.19. of 230 Riley
Apple Ave. School
499 1903 and had lived in this com- credit for five already served. He
The other resolutionlauded the
They agreed that the present for preparation of an agreement
Accordingto Capt. Buck Nuis- St,, speeding. $15 and $3 10 costs:
munity ever since.
nad provided bond. .
effortsof DistrictForester Paul situationwas “obviouslyhazard- for a walkway m the area.
mer. firemen confined the blaze James W. Thomas. 24. of 1055
12,612
Dec. 3, 1931, he joined the VFW
Neither will be allowed to smoke Schroeder and other members of ous’’ and also made it impossible The matter of a walkway has
to the first two floors of the build- Lincoln Ave , running a red light,
There are several changes in Post No. 2144 and was their oldest or drink since money they earn the forestry division “in making to close the park at night— to pre- been under discnsslon for more
ing. The fire was limited to the $2 and $3.10 costs.
polling places. Eliminated are the member at the time of his Heath. must go to pay the damage. They as many improvements as they
vent vandalism— without inconven- than two years At one time, arMabel Geiger. 72. 206 West 15th City Mission. Southside Christian He > was former commander of the must also observe an 11:30 p.m. have 'in the Allegan State Forest' iencing early morning fishermen. rangements.were under way for
partition between the bathroom
and vacant room.
St., disobeying railroadstop sign. School, Longfellow School. Jeffer- Spanish American War Veterans curfew. Hall is currently on pro- with the limited budget available.”
Constructionof a boat launching opening 27th St. and then the proNuismer said the cause of the $2 and $3 10 costs: Frank Simons son School and White Village Inn. Post in Holland.
bation out of Circuit Court im- and urged the Conservation Com- channel northwestof the beach posed walkway in the vicinity of
blaze was not certain, but he said Jr.. 20. of 146 Fast Seventh St., New places are Junior High School.
He is survived by three nieces. posed last July in connection with mission to “do everything within area, with a separate parking lot College Ave. if extended to the
it appeared that it was caused by noisy muffler.$10 and $4.30 costs; West Side Christian School and Mrs. Alice Ostergren of Mattoon, nighttime breaking and entering.
its power to provide a more real- for boat owners, was suggested by north was not considered necesdefective wiring.
Gary L. Elzinga. 24, of 651 East Zion Lutheran Church.
111., Mrs. Edna P. Holden of Seistic budget for maintenenceand Francis Brower. Hopkins, a mem- sary. Since First Reformed Church
Two pumpers and one ladder Lincoln Ave.. Zeeland, drunk and
The new ordinance provides that attle. Wash., and Mrs. Elsie O.
has purchased property in the
improvement ”
ber of the committee.
truck along with 26 men answered disorderly, $75 and $4 90 costs and incumbentcouncilmenmay finish Wayman of Chicago, III.
neighborhood, plans for opening
The resolution called attention to
the call. Firemen were at the 60 days in jail, plus an additional their terms. The new ward boun- Funeral services will be held
27th St. have been abandoned.
the fact that more than 114,000 Holland Girl, 8, Slightly
scene for about 90 minutes, Nuis- 30 days if fine and costs are not daries affect twif members. Third Saturday at 2:30 p m. at the NibTwo petitionsfor laying water
hikers, campers and picnickers
mer said.
paid.
Ward CouncilmanNelson Bosman belink-NotierChapel with the Rev.
used forest facilities during the Hurt When Struck by Car mains in Maplewood area in the
Marily Jean Thorpe. 24, of 154 who will be in the first ward and William Swierenga, chaplain at
vicinitybetween 32nd and 40th
Plans for a Christmas party past season, in urging a budget
Eight-year-oldKathy Bell, Sts. running from Pine to Central
East 18th St., driving the wrong Fifth Ward CouncilmanJohn Van the Facility, officiating. Burial will
more
in
proportion
to
iis
use
by
Christmas Tea, Program
were made at
meeting of
daughterof Mr and Mrs. Rich- Aves. were referred to the city
way on a divided highway. $5 and Eerden who will be in the Third be in the Soldiers Plot at Pilgrim Disabled American Veterans Tues- the public.
Planned by Holland ME A
ard Bell of 119 Vander Veen Ave., manager for study.
$3.10 costs; Bill Lacy, 18, of 231 Ward. Present terms of both men Home Cemetery under the auspices
After his re-election, President
day at the American Legion Memwas taken to a local physician by
West
Ninth
St., defective equip- expire next spring.
Council set Dec. 21 as date for
of the local VFW post.
A Christmas tea jvill be held
orial Park Clubhouse. Mike Jeros- Irwin said he would postpone ap- her mother after she was struck
ment. $5 and $4.30 costs; Otha H.
public hearing on an application
City
Clerk
Clarence
Grevengoed
Friends
may
call
at
the
Nibbepointment
ol
committee
chairmen
Monday at 4 p.m. by the Holland
vek, commander,conducted the
by a car at 4 p
Wednesday at of Mrs.
Harris, 39. of Grand Rapids, speed- plans to notify voters of their link-NotierChapel Friday evening
Bonzelaar requesting
until the January meeting.
District of the Michigan Educameeting.
Lakewood
Blvd. and River Ave.
ing, $10 and $3.10 costs.
a
variance from requirements of
wards,
their precincts and polling from 7 to 9.
tion Associationat Longfellow
The Christmas party will be held
Ottawa County deputiessaid the the fire district ordinance to perSchool. About 120 teachersand
Saturday, Dec. 17, at 7 p m. at Driver Escapes Injury
girl was knocked down when she
mit erectionof a carport on comadministratorsare expected to atthe Legion Club. Members of the
darted into the path of a car
tend.
DAV and Auxiliary w-ho plan to As Automobile Overturns driven by Mrs. Renee Timmer, 25. mercial property at 369 Columbia
Ave.
Highlightof the program will be
attend are asked to call FX 6-6635
Franklin Kolk, 45, of 415 Howrad of Grandville. who was headed
Council set Jan. 18 as date of
vocal music presented by the Holby Tuesday. Dec. 13. Serving on Ave.. escaped injury early Monday north on River Ave.
bond sale for issuing $1.6000,000
land High School' Choir, directed
the committee are Len Smith, when the car he was driving went
sewage disposal system general
by Larrie Clark.
Mike Jerosvek. William Van Reg- out of control in loose sand and
obligation bonds. Sale of the bonds
Dorothy Bradish of . Holland is
enmorter.Egbert Kars and A1 rolled over on Pine Ave., near
will be advertised in the MichiVelderman.
president of the Holland District.
First St., according to Holland pogan Investor. Bond Buyer and
Other officers, all of Holland aVe
Cornelius Havinga. service offi- lice.
Holland Evening Sentinel. In a letA1 Kapenga, president-elect;
Ted
cer of the chapter, reported on
Police discovered the car at 3 30
ter to Council, the Board of PubBoeve past president;Don Rohlck,
sickness and distress. Egbert Kars a m. while cruising in the area.
lic Works pointed out that any
secretary:Vida Harper, treasurer;
was appointed public relations The car had come to rest on its
change in the bond program at
Betty Cook, social chairman;
chairman of the DAV.
wheels, police said. The 1954 model
this time might cause serious deSteven Van Grouw, entertainment
Cliff McMann of Grand Rapids, automobile was declared a total
lays and postponements.
and Wilma Tregloan, program
Field Service Officer, assisted vet- loss.
The communicationalso pointed
chairman.
erans with their problems concernout that any federal grant must at
MEA staff representativeto the
ing service work.
the present time be considered
Holland District is Dan Welburn.
The DAV, assistedby the Aux- Nunica Farmer Dies
purely in an anticipatory light
iliary gave a fun party on Dec. In Muskegon Hospital
and it would be premature of
3 at the Michigan Veterans FacilTheta Alpha Chapter
Council to treat it as a reality in
NUNICA -John C. Siefert. 72. a
ity in Grand Rapids. Attending
acting on the sewer bond issue
Has Cultural Meeting
were Mrs. C. Havinga.Mrs. Ed- life-long Nunica farmer, died Sunresolution. Any residue of the
The regular culturalmeeting of
win Oudman, Len Smith and C. day morning in Muskegon Osteobond
issue, if and when it
the Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
Havinga. hospital chairman of the pathic Hospital after a long illmaterializes,will become a matSigma Phi was held at the home of
State Department for Michigan ness. He was a veteran of World
tei of public interestas to ita
Mrs. William Ketchum. 22 West
War I.
Veterans Facility.
utilization, with the BPW abiding
28th St., on Monday evening.
Surviving are a niece, Mrs.
Another fun party is planned for
by the wish of the people on
The president, Mrs. Paul Tucker,
Saturday.On Dec. 21 at 7 p m. Elmer A. Campbell of Spring Lake
whether residue shall be used to
conducted the business meeting
« Christmas party will be held and several cousins.
extend the sewer project or deChristmaspresents were purchasat the Facilityin Grand Rapids.
NAMED MANAGER - J. K. fray part of the committed debt.
ed by Mrs. Fred Davis and Mrs.
Onunthan has been appointed
Du Mez Named President
LAW OFFICERS MEET
Heodi of Ottawa
Council adopted a city manpolice radio net. Shbwn at the meeting are
Tucker and each member wrap
sales manager ol the Charlet
ager
t recommendation to solicit
County
law
enforcement
agencies
discuss
Of
Downtown
Merchants
(seated left to right) Police Chief Richard
ped a gift lor a needy family
J. Weigel. Inc., and will ronPolice Post Blockade
bids on * new from end li
Mr> Me. in Sanger discua*ed| plans lor an «p«n house to be held at the
Klempel of Grand Haven, Chief Jacob Van
Holland police »<tl up a block
John Du Mei ha* been elected itmie as sales manager of
lor the street department
the topic AcImmi '
new Ottawa County (oil in Grand Haven in
Holland Color ami Chemical
Hoff of Holland and HudsonviiitChief of
»de at the inter«*c4ioa oi M 40 and prwukmt ol the Downtown Mer
mated cost of the addUuna!
-secret pal* will be regaled at
February during a regular monthly meeting
Police Willard Ten Have. Standing are (left to
the US-31 bypos* at 12 27 a m chant* Aikoctationof the Holland Co Hi ah companies are *uber it 9M.UM Bid*
the Chriatma* parly Dec IS
stdarie* of Owmetnm Corpheld this week at tfee Hotel Worm Fripnd The
Sunday following a report 'tl a Chamber of Commerce
right) Sgtf. Milton Swingle, commander of the
city
other* prtwent were the Metoration and are pan of it*
planned open house will be lor law enforceDu Mti succeed* Ed Vo*» HarGrand Haven State Police post Sheriff robbery in Kalamiioo County ear
Council'*
Chemical Products Diviaae.
dames Hubert Utug, Mussel I Sunp
her Thu blockade was lilted !• vey Rat kel waa named vim pie*
ment
officers only Tbo group also dtscussod
Bernard
Grysen.
Spring
Lake
Police
Chief
Couiuhan
«
e\
ten*
hit
re
acta, Richard Hrown. Hoy' tiler
minute* taler whan KaUmaue
tiofftc law enforcement end worked on
enable
burn
Fallmrg. Paul Divuta
R •chord Levmgstono and Chief of Zooland
inturmed local police that lhe ar1 Member* ol the adv»»iy hoard. c«Mxiwate me i*ans
establishing
uniform
practices
among
oil
tiutiiofti iiiiitiMiptam Kiajd hum
Poitco lawroaco Vaidboor.
U*d ta lha robbery and « •uapeetjareRouaid Itabe* Jack Piewaa.) mem* vem. t#*
|ia amt Iteibojt JoJuisoa.
** I
fOMMS m tho uso at tho county I
IDm Reel* and
'a***. We cuatiw
ol Beecher,

111.

of 651 East

Name
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Volleyball

Northern

Played at Half
A

Hands Hope

MARQUETTE -

Hope

volleyball exhibition

was

stag-

Dutch Take
Second Win

Little

Lose

Maroons Maroons Stop Zeeland
The

Game

St.

Joseph

ed during the half of the HollandGodwin Heights basketball game
ST.
Holland
Tuesday night in the Civic Center
Christian’s Little Maroons
by members of the Holland High
Hope College’s basketball team dropped their first game of the
ST. JOSEPH (Special)
Disphysicaleducation classes.
season here Tuesday night as they
The ‘‘white" team defeated the opened the home season here Sat- fell to the St. Joseph reserves,64- playing great poise in the closing
‘ red" team, 9-8 although in an urday night with an easy 88-54 43. The Maroons are now 1-1 while
minuteg of a tight ball game here
actual match a team must win by defeat of Lakeland College before the Bears have a 1-0 mark.
Tuesday night, the Holland Christwo points.
For the most part, the game waa
2,200 fans in the Civic Center.
Les Cornelissen was left fora free shooting match as both tian Maroons stopped a potent St.
It was Hope’s second straight
ward while Jerry De Jonge played
clubs opened in zone defenses and Jot quintet,56-54 before a crowd
center forward and Jim Dykstra win and served as a tuneup for stayed in- them throughout much of 2,200 fans in St. Joe's opener
right forward for the winners. Hope’s contest with Northern of the game. It was a nip and
Both teams displayed some fine
Leonard Manning was left rear Michigan Tuesday in Marquette. tuck first period, with the Beam
basketball in a typical Christianand Bill Nyboff was center rear The Wildcats nipped the Dutch out froqt 7-6 at the horn.

JOSEPH

Of Season

-

For 2nd

College’s

basketball team ran into powerful Northern Michigan here Tues-

day and dropped an 89-59 decision

City of Zeeland will enjoy
vast improvement In snow removal this year with the arrival
of a Snow Blower which has been
ordered and should be delivered
within a month. *
The snow blower will be used to
clear city streets, parking lots and1
cemetery paths. It will load snow
at the rate of 15 cubic yards per
minute.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Giurch the

a

Win
-

Loss

First

Game

1940

Rev. Raymond Beckeringpastor,
preached the sermon: "Toward an.
loss in three starts.
Understanding of Christmas.” The
Northern dominated the play
choir sang the anthems "Immorthroughout in chalking up its sec- and Tom Van Howe, right rear.
The winners continuedto in- SL Joe affair. Aside from some tal, Invisible"-Thimanand "A
here
last
season.
74-71
to
end
ond straight win and in prepara- For the ‘‘reds," Ed Bosch was
crease their margin as Coach early season mistakes, the two Hymn of Praise to the Creator"tion of its invasion next Monday left forward and Larry Mannes 25-gamd Hope home game winning Elmer Ribbens' locals had trouble
clubs displayed mid-seasonform Thiman. At the evening service
night of second-ranked Bradley was center forward. A1 De Jonge streak.
with the hoop in the second period. for the most part.
his topic was "The Tongue and
University in Peoria, 111., next was right forward and Louie
Despite the closenessof the fina the Truth" and the anthem was:
The Dutch completely dominated By halftime it was 22-14. Both
Monday.
V.’eighmink was left rear. Dave
play over the game Muskies and clubs hit much better in the third outcome, the Maroons held the "Hallelujah, Amen"-Handel.
Wayne Monson. who gave Hope Heusinveld was center rear and
On Thursday,Dec. 8, Group 3
Coach Russ De Vette was able to period as the scoring tempo pick- upperhand most of the way. In
trouble in Holland last season with Bob Grotelerwas right rear.
get a good look at his 15-man ed up considerably.At the end of fact after the Bears had taken an of the Second Reformed Church
his long shots, continued his long
the third stanza, the winners held early lead, Christiansurged back Aid will present the annual Christsquad.
range bombing and was joined by
mas tea and program at the
De
Vette tried several combin- a 38-23 bulge. It was a real hot to hold nine and 10 point leads
Steve Thomas a 6’3” Chicago freshmeeting which begins at 2 p.m.
pace
in
the
final
stanze
as
the
throughout
much
of
the
first
half.
ations as he alternated his subs
man. Each scored 21 points with
and 11 players scored, including Bears outscored the Maroons 26- Finally after the scrappy losers Devotions are in charge of Mrs.
Monson hitting from out and ThoA. Engelsman, and Mrs. R. Benive in double figures.Glenn Van 25 with practicallyeveryoneget- had taken a two point lead with
mas from underneath.
three minutes remaining, the nett will supervise the nurseky.
Wieren,
Holland
freshman,
took ting into the scoring parade.
The W’ildcatsled all the way
The three choirs of Second ReRon Lubbers led the locals with poised Dutch took command
the high point honors with 17 and
and jumped to an early 1&-8 lead.
formed Church are planning an
13 points, followed by Cal Boer pull away for the win.
continued to impress.
They then pranced 20 points ahead,
It was strictlya team effort outstandingevening of special
The work of Capt. Bill Vander- and Tom Dykema with 10 points
33-13 and from about the 13-mineach, Don Kronemeyer with seven, from both outfits with no individual Christmasmusic to be presented
bilt
was
again
tops.
The
6'3’’
ZEELAND— Zeeland High’s basute mark to the five-minutemark
John Vanden Veen with six and stars. The guard play of both on ChristmasDay at the regular
ketball team won its third straight senior snagged many of the reheld 20 point margins.
SINKS WINNING BASKET - Jim De Vries (35), Holland High
Dave Tuls with two. The indivi- quints was spectacular with Doug Sunday evening worship hour. The
bounds,
set
up
plays
for
his
teamHope cut the bulge to 17 at half contest here Tuesday night with
basketball player, shoots a jump shot Tuesday against Grand
program
will include choral, solo
dual
scoring
leader
was
St.
Joe’s
Windemuller
and
Paul
Tuls
shining
55-47 victory over Hudsonville mates and knocked down several
and trailed44-27. Monson opened
Rapids Godwin Heights. De Vries fired a similar shot in the
and instrumentalnumbers, and for
shots. He hit five straightcharity Dale Brant who poured in 30 for the Dutch and speedy Rich
before
1,000 fans.
the second half with five straight
"sudden death" overtime to give Holland the 5>53 wn. Trying to
points on 13 baskets and four free Herndon, Stan Bissey and Jim this year will replace the annual
baskets and pushed Northern’s The Chix trailed 14-11 at the tosses and three baskets for 11 throws.
block De Vries’ shot is A1 West (33) while other Godwin player*
Christmas
pageant.
Lange playing outstanding ball for
close of the first quarter but points.
lead to 30 points.
are Dick Melville (31) and Pete Jacobus (25).
The annual congregationalmeetthe Bears. Backboard play was
Jim
Vander
Hill was the spark
scored
two
straight
baskets
at
Hope fought back and was able
(Glenn Rummler photo)
ing
of
Second
Church
will
be
held
rugged and about even, with Frank
of tte first Hope drive that put
to cut the margin to 18 points with die beginning of the second peron Monday evening, Dec. 12.
Visser,
Gare
Van
Wieren
and
Ken
the Dutch in command. Three
six minutes left but the Wildcats iod; grabbed the lead and never
The Mubesheraat Circle memDisselkoen doing most of the work
minutes had elapsed before Bob
again began to hit and pushed the again were behind.
bers will have a dessert meeting
along
with
reserve
Harold
DiepenZeeland took a four-point27-23 Reid hit the first basket and Lakescore of the final 30 points.
horst. For the Bears it was the on Tuesday evening, Dec. 13 at
Northern was extremely strong halftime lead and were leading, land matched it
Fette twins, Bill and Tom snaring 7:45 in Fellowship Hall.
Vander Hill scored the next
on the boards and controlledthe 42-36 at the close of the third
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
most of the rebounds. Coach Ray
basket,
his
first
of
five
in
the
quarter.
rebounding. Thomas and another
of Faith Reformed Church, used
Haack
of
the
St.
Joe
club
and
Art
The Chix had their troubles as opening 10 minutes that shoved
6'3” freshman, Dave W'right from
for his Sunday morning topic: In
SAUGATUCK
West Ottawa Tuls of the Dutch were pleased The Holy Place." His evening
Danville, HI., worked the boards the Eagles clogged the center and the Dutch to a 23-9 lead at the
with
the
performances
of
their
and were aided by 67" center caused, Zeeland to have several 10-minute mark. He scored four moved easily to its second win of
Jim De Vries, who lost one contopic was: "Mary; Myth or Fact."
the year with a 72-48 win over clubs, particularlyfor this stage
Pierce. Hope’s 6'5" center Gary bad passes, loose play and floor of his goals in a row.
D.
J.
De
Free
was
speaker
at
tact
lens during the third quarter,
Van Wieren, and Holland soph- Saugatuck here Tuesday night and of the season.
Nederveld drew three fouls early violations. Coach Paul Van Dort
the Sunday morning service at didn’t lose his shooting eye Tues
The
Bears’
Stan
Bissey
opened
and was limited on the boards. used 12 men in attempting to find omore Jim Hulst, grabbed the set a new school scoring record.
First Baptist Church. The Rev.
day night as he sank the winning
West Ottawa started fast and on the scoring in the contest with two
The Wildcats, displaying fine an effective combinatioiv Terry scoring brunt the rest of the first
Larry Rasher, missionaryfrom
quick
baskets
before
the
Dutch
basket to give Holland a 55-53 sudspeed, used the fast break ef- Buter’s ballhandlingstood out for half and each player notched four three buckets by Leroy Vedder,
New ' Guinea was guest minister
baskets while another freshman. free throws by George Donze and countered with Van Wieren’s free
fectively and also hurt Hope with the Chix.
den death double overtime basketat
the
evening
service.
Zeeland had 18 of 58 for 31 per Ron Venhuizenof Grand Rapids, Duane Overbeek, and two baskets throw. Christian then put their
long passes.The Dutch had trouble
At the First Christian Reform- ball win over Grand Rapids God:ent
from the floor while Hudson- came in for two buckets as Hope by George Donze moved to a 12- scoring machine into high gear
shooting in the second half and
ed Church, the Rev. A. Rozendal, win Heights before 1,300 screaming
with
the
Maroons
using
big
Frank
52-22 halftime 0 lead in two-and-a-halfminutes.
llle had 16 of 55 for 26 per cent. climbed to
hit only 11 of 45 for only 24 per
pastor used for his topics:"PurgWest Ottawa extended its lead Visser as a decoy. Tuls’ strategy ing Out the Old Leaven" and fans in the Civic Center.
cent from the floor. The Dutch The Chix made 19 of 32 free margin.
was
to
break
the
forwards,
DisselDe Vries’ basket came after
made 10 of 27 in the first half throws for 59 per cent and the Ek Buys and Reid grabbed the to 21-5 after six minutes of play
Samson and Delilah."
scoring duties early in the second and the first quarter ended 21-9. koen and Van Wieren into the
Godwin had committeda floor vioand ended with 21 of 72 for 29 Eagles, 15 of 27 for 56 per cent.
At
the
Third
Christian
ReformJohn Roe, Ron Visser and Dan half. It again took Hope three min- George Donze had ten points and open, pulling Visser out of the
lation to give Holland the ball out
per cent. Northern hit 21 of 49
play. As a consequencethe Ma- ed Church the Rev. Clarence De of bounds in its own front court.
Zuverink
each had 12 points for utes to get rolling before Buys Vedder eight in this quarter.
from the floor in the second half
Haan
from
Borculo,
was
guest
the winners while Jim Walma had made two baskets and added anIn a sudden death overtime,
for 45 per cent.
The Panthers were able to until- roons got 12 points from the two minister.
other
after
buckets
by
Reid
and
12
for
Hudsonville.
The
Chix
host
team must win by two points.
ize
their fast break effectively forwards, while Visser didn’t
At the free throw line Hope had
Ben Farabee
Rev.
L.
J.
Hofman,
pastor
of
when their ball-hawkingtechniques handle the ball on offense for the North Street Christian Reformed The regulationgame had ended
seven of 12 and 10 of 16 while Holland ChristianFriday and Hud- Vanderbilt.
. scores 22 points
first seven minutes of the game.
Reid intercepteda couple passes gave them the ball.
49-49 with Holland's"Big Ben
Northern had 12 of 17 and three of sonville entertainsByron Center in
Paul Tuls added two fieldersto Church, chose for his topics, Pre- Farabee driving through with
and hit on two buckets midway in
an O-K League game.
eight
The Saugatuck Indians pressed give Christiana 17-9 mark at the paratory services:"Whom the
Totals
21 13 15 55
the half to help the Dutch moved
Zeeland (55)
layup at 1:09 to tie the score. It
Bob Reid led Hope with 13 while
the entire game and although it quarter.
Lord Forgives"and "An Advent
was
Farabee’s ninth basket in the
FG FT PF TP to a 72-37 10-minute score. Rich didn’t bother the Panthersmuch
freshman Glenn Van Wieren from
Message."
Godwin Heights (53)
2 2 2 •Bakker and Gary Nederveld, soph- in the first quarter, it proved Hollahd pulled into their big- The Rev. Raymond Graves, pas- contest. He got two more tries in
Holland had 11 and Jim Vander Zolman, f .........
FG FT PF TP
gest
leads
of
the
game
in
the
omore starter, came through with
0 5
the time remaining and Godwin
Hill added 10. Hope was to return Klinger, f .........
troublesome in the second quarter. early stages of the second period tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
Radaz. f .....
some
good
boardwork
in
the
final
Roe,
c
.............
4
o
by plane today.
got one crack but all the attempts
West Ottawa threw many passes with Visser and Windemullerlead- Church, used for his morning
Isler, f ......
3
3
9
minutes.
Hansen, g ......... 2 3 0
fell short.
Hope (59)
away during the second quarter ing the way. Midway in the period, topic: "Partakers of His AnnointBush, c ......
1
5
9
Visser,
g
..........
3
6
4
Hope
hit
37
baskets
in
83
atFG FT PF TP
and the Indians pulled within 7 the Dutch led 25-15. Th|n came a ing” and "Preparatory Services.” In the first three-minute over- Melville, g ...
4
1
9
Zuverink, f ........ 5 2 2
tempts for 45 per cent including
Vanderbilt,f ....
The Rev. Floyd Bartlett, pastor time, A1 West of Godwin sank a Jacobus, g ...
points three times during the quarscoring
famine
on
the
part
of
the
1
3
13
Jekel,
f
........
...
2
4
22
of
41
in
the
first
half
and
15
of
Buys,
.......
long one-hander to put the Wolverter, but were never able to get Maroons while the Bears got bal- of the Free Methodist Church used
Stratton,f ...
0
0
Boersen. g ........ 1 0 2
42 in the second half. The Muskies
Nederveld. c ....
any closer. The play by both anced scoring to whittle the count for his Sunday topics: "God’s ines in front, 51-49 with 2:30 left. Gibbs,
... ...... 0
0
0
0
Ruler,
g
...........
1
0
0
had
20
baskets
in
only
53
tries
for
Vander Hill, g .. .. 3 4 0 10
Art
Dirkse, Holland guard, hit a
teams was ragged and marred by to 27-24 at one stage. By halftime Great Love to Man" and Evangearm sen, f
...... 2
0
1
4
37 per cent. They made nine of
Reid, g ........ 5 3 3 13
layup with 1:20 to tie it up before
listic services were held at the
several fouls and the half-time the locals lead was cut to 31-28.
West, c ......
1
1
5
23
and
11
of
29.
Totals
Van Wieren, f ... ..5 1 2 11
Dick Melville, Godwin guard, sank
... 18 19 20 55
score was 34-27.
The two clubs played even in evening service.
Hulst, f .........
Hudsonville (47)
Reid and Hulst followed Van
0 2
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse.pas- a layup with 27 seconds left to
As the second half started,the the third quarter with the Bears
; Totals ...... 23 7 20 53
Wieren
with
12
each
while
VanBakker. c .......
again put Godwin in front.
FG FT PF TP
Panthers scored sixteen straight knotting the count at 35-35 with tor of First Reformed Church,
Officials: Max Johnson and Lee
Walma, f .........
2
derbilt had 11 ajjd Vander Hill 10.
Lanting, g ......
With 16 seconds left, Gary Alderpoints in five minutes to pull three minutes gone. With Visser used for his Sunday morning serTeller, both of Kalamazoo.
2
Capt. Roland Schultz and Fred
Venhuizen. g ....
ink, Holland forward, sank a side
4
8 Hoezee, f ..........
away 50-27. The third quarter push again leading the way, the locals mon topic "The Purifying Hope."
Boldt,
c
...........
4
Petzel
each
had
10
for
Lakeland.
Schut, g .........
jump
shot
to
knot
the
score.
2 2
featured six points by Norm Koop, managed to hold the upper hand, The anthem was "The Waters of
Holleman, g ....... 1 5
Hope (88)
Bob Radaz was fouled by Alder- Walker Hits 50
four by Vedder, four by Overbeek until St. Joe took a 45-44 lead with Thy Love.” Herbert Wybenga was
l
Totals .... 21 17 18 59 Gale, g ............
FG FT PF TP
ink and had two cracks with five
PEORIA, 111. _ Chet Walker,
and two by G. Donze. The points a minute left. The Maroons coun- soloist. Rev. Newhouse's evening
Katts. f ...........
1
Vanderbilt,f .......
5 0 11 came mostly off the fast break of
Northern (89)
seconds left. But he missed both formerly of Benton Harbor, made
topic was "The Impossible is Postered, however, to again take over
Buys, f ...........
of them and sent the game into 50 points in Bradley’s 102-65 basFG FT PF TP
the Panthers.
sible" and the anthem was "To47-45
at
the
horn.
2
Thomas, f ........
Totals ...... 16 15 22 47 Nederveld, c ....... 3
5 3 21
ketball win Monday night over
day There is Ringing Chris- the sudden death.
The rest of the game was hard
It was a tense last period as
Karabestos. f .....
.....
5
1 12
Officials: Gil Van Wieren, Spring Reid,
Farabee missed a layup and Davis Branch of the Universityof
tiansen."
Pierce, c .........
4 10 fought,full of fouls, and on even the losers made a valiant effort by
3 4 13 Lake and Gene Rothi, Grand Vander Hill, g ..... 5
The following infants received Godwin’s Jerry Isler missed a California.
terms as both coaches substitutedtwice holding two point margins.
Haven.
Monson, g .........
Van
Wieren,
f
.....
2
17
3 4 21
freely.
the
sacrament of infant baptism jump shot before De Vries got his
Finally Christian's Windemuller
Schut, g ..........1 1
3
Ghiardi, g ......... 3 3 2 9
chance. The defeat was Godwin's
Vedder, 6'6”, was the big man in knotted the count at 53-53 with at the morning service: Mark AlWright, f .........
Venhuizen, g ...... 2
second straight overtime setback
len,
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Panther offense as he netted 2:44 remaining. Seconds later he
Kady, c ..........
Hulst. f ...........
2 3 12 the
while the win was Holland'ssecond
2
points for the second game in added two more to give the Bertus Pyle and Laurie, the daughNeveau, g ........
Bakker, c .........
1 0 22
straight.
a row and grabbed off fifteen re- Maroons a two point bulge. A ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kamps.
Petocte, g ........
Hesselink, Jerry, f
l
3
Play was ragged and wild with
The annual congregationalmeetbounds. G. Donze, lead man on minute later he added another to
Albeck, g .........
Boyink. f ..........
2
35 fouls called, 20 against Godwin.
ing
of
First
Reformed
Church
will
the fast breaks, scored fourteen give Christiananother boost. Tuls
Scheerhorn, g ..... 0
0
Each team had spurts of fine play
points mostly on driving lay-ups. then made a driving layup to put be held Wednesday evening, Dec.
Totals ......37 15 20 89
SAUGATUCK — West Ottawa’s Laming,
.......
0
and during the drives took com14
at
8
p.m.
Ray Stitt and Steve Smith led the game out of reach. For the
reserve basketballteam ran up 97 Hesselink,Jim, f ..
0
Dr. Basts’ radio message for mand althoughGodwin held the
the shorter Indians and both playPins and certificates of appreciapoints for a school scoring record
remainingtime, the winners used
Dec. 11, will be <"The Book for lead at each quarter.
ed good ball games. Saugatuck stallingtactics effectively.
as they defeated the Saugatuck
Totals ...... 37 14 21 88
The
Wolverines jumped to a 15-8 tion for 20 years of service with
Everyone."
tried hard all of the way and their
seconds, 97-35 here Tuesday night
At the free throw lane, the
Lakeland (54)
first period lead but then Farabee the Ottawa County SelectiveSerbig second quarter started to worry
Maroons connectedon 17 out of
The game was played in seven
went to work and scored seven of vice board were presented today
FG FT PF TP the Panther fans.
26, while the Bears hit on 12 out
minute quarters and the Panthers Ter Maad, f .......
2
Holland’s next 10 straight points
In the free throw department, of 22 tries. Balanced scoring feato three local physicianswho have
pressed and were on the press Jurkovac,f ....... 3
6
as the Dutch moved ahead 18-15.
Saugatuck had 16-31 for 52 per tured the Maroon attack with four
served without compensation durHolland Christian • has been break the entire game. They stole Klein, c ...........
3
The lead changed three times ing the period which startedbefore
cent while West Ottawa had 16-32
awarded a district Gass B state the ball almost every time the Bury, g ...........
boys in double figures.Visser led
7
before Godwin took a 25-22 half- World War II.
for 50 per cent. In field goals, the
basketballtournamentit was an- Indians could get the ball down the Schultz, g .........
2 2 10 Panthersmade 14-40 in the first the Dytch with 15, while Dan
time margin. Farabee made four
nounced today in Lansing by floor.
Petzel,f ..........
2 10 half and 14-31 in the second half Schlenderpaced the Bears with Holland High's ^reserve basket- of nis baskets in the second period. Honored for such service were
Dr Edwin Vander Berg and Dr.
Charles E. Forsythe, state direcWest Ottawa led 20-11 at the Dorethy, g .........
1 6 for an overall percentage of 39. 17. Bissey and Bill Fette for the ball team evened its season's re- Godwin led all of the third quar- H.
J. De Vries of Holland and Dr.
cord
at
1-1
here
Tuesday
night
tor of athletics.
Bears and Disselkoenfor the
quarter while the halftime score Graber, g .........
2
8
ter, but again the Dutch came back
C. E. Boon# of Zeeland.
Coach Herb Maatman of West Dutch fouled out.
with
a
narrow
68-65 win over the
Tourney Director Raymond Hol- was 46-22. The third period tally Speich, c ..........
0
and cut Godwin’seight-point37-29
Ottawa felt that the offense was
The certificates are signed by
werda announced today that six was 70-31.
Christian travels to *meet the Grand Rapids Godwin seconds in lead with 1:43 left to one point,
spotty
because
we
were
hurt
by
President Eisenhower, Governor G.
the
Civic
Center.
teams will compete in the Gass
Zeeland
Chix
on
Friday.
Tom Vizithum had 26 points for
Totals ....... 20 14 15 54
37-36 at the end of the frame.
bad passing, but that the zone
B regional here.
The Wolverines were two points Dirkse made four points and Mennen Williams, General Lewis
the winners and Bill Phelps had 16
Holland Christian (59)
Officials: Norm Bennett and
defense was quite effective."
B. Hershey, director of- Selective
Besides Christian, the other while Lloyd Driscoll made 10, A1 Frank Karras, both of Big Rapids.
FG FT PF TP behind, 60-58 with 4:02 to go but Farabee three in the spurt.
The Pantherswere led in their Disselkoen. f .....
Service, and Col. Arthur Holmes,
teams are Allegan, West Ottawa, Surink and Max Dalman each had
3
1
5
7 Darrell Dykstra came through
Godwin,
coached by Gene Nyen- state director.
scoring by Vedder with 22 points,
Hudsonville. Hudsonville Unity nine while John Dunn and Bob
Van Wieren, f ....
2
3 12 with two free shots to put Holland huis, again pushed ahead and
G. Donze with 14 points, and Koop
Recognition of the awards was
four points up.
Christianand Zeeland.
Visser, c ......
Eilandereach had eight. Steve Falling
3
1
15
grabbed a seven-pointmargin, made at a regular meeting of the
with 10 points. For the Indians Tuls. g .......
Tom
Essenburg,
who
was
high
It marks the first appearance in Piersma had five and Bruce Johns
4
2
2 10
46-39. And again Coach Bill Noyd’s
Smith had 14, Stitt and Jim GardOttawa County Selective Service
Class B for West Ottawa, now added four and Dalwyn Zimmer
Off
Windemuller, g
2
9
3 13 point man with 16, added another crew wouldn’t quit as Farabee hit
ner both had 10. The old scoring
playing its second season of bas- made two.
Bouman, g ....... 0 0 1 0 two points late in the contest to two free shots, Rog Buurma added board Friday. Members are John
Bontekoe anil Lew Hartzell of
ketball.
Approximately 1.000 homes north mark was 65 made against Mus- Diepenhorst, f ....
Schippa had 10 for Saugatuck
1
0
2
2 put Holland in front 64-58 and a pair before Alderink and Farakegon Orchard View last Friday
Rusty Kempker added a key free bee hit baskets to send Holland Ho land, D. H. S. Rymer, George
Zeeland was host to the Class B while Zeedyk added 8. Saugatuck of Holland were without electricity
night.
while
districtlast year and Christian the will play at BloomingdaleFriday for a time
Totals ..... 21 17 17 59 shot with 1:12 left to give the ahead, 47-46 with 2:12 left and the Fett and Richard Cook of Grand
Haven.
West Ottawa will open its home
Dutch a 66-61 lead.
year before. The two sites have night in an Al-Van League game. workmen from Zeeland office of
St. Joseph «4)
first lead in the second half.
season
next
Tuesday
against
Sand
the Consumers Power Co. repairHolland led 21-9 at the quarter
been alternated the past few years.
FG FT PF TP
Two Godwin’s free shots put the
ed damages caused by an eight- Lake at the Holland Armory. The Schlender, f ...... 5 7 2 17 and 33-19 at half. The third period Wolverines in front with’ 1:39 left
A total of 93 upper and lower Evening of Caroling
reserve
game
will
begin
at
6:30.
inch limb falling from a diseased
peninsula districttourneyswere
Fette, T., f ....... 4
1
3
9 score was 51-42. Holland hit 15 of and then came Farabee’sgameWest Ottawa (72)
elm tree over wires on Van Buren
set for March 7-11 and regional Planned by Members
Fette. B.. c ...... 4
2
S 10 37 and 12 of 20 from the floor for tying shot. Farabee’s work on the
tournaments were scheduled in
The Hope Giurch Mr. and Mrs. St. just west of 128th Ave.
Bissey. g ........ 3 0 5 6 40 per cent while Godwin bad five boards was’ tops for the Dutch
both peninsulasMarch 1M8.
Gub and guests will enjoy an eve- The darkened section included Donze. M., f ...
Herndon, g ....... 3 1 3 7 of 23 and 15 of 36 for 34 per cent and several of his baskets were
Koop,
.....
Mike De Vries, who turned in made on driving plays where he
State tournament quarter-finals ning of Giristmas carolingto shut- the southwest part of Olive TownWinters, f ......... 0
0
0 0
Vedder.
.... ... 10
will be played March 22 and the in members of Hope Giurch ship, the southeast part of Port
today ^Ported a
Lange, g ........... 2 1 3 5 some good board work, followed drove through the opposition.He
Overbeek, g ....
Sheldon Township, the northewest
semi-finals and finals will be held Friday.
Essenburgwith 15. Chuck De Witt led Holland with 22 points. Pete total of 91 accidents in the city
Donze. G.. g
during November, an increase of
in East Lansing March 24-25, They will meet in’ the church part of Holland Township and a
Totals ...... 21 12 21 54 and Darrell Dykstra each had 12. Jacobus, hitting from out, made
Bosnian,
....
11 over the previous month.
Forsythe said.
parlorsat 8 p.m. for devotionsand small portion in the northeast secDel Mulder had six while Bill Law- 13 for Godwin.
Bareman.
c
.... ... 1
Minor accidents,those involving
tion
of
Park
Township.
a business meeting after which
son had four, Tom De Puydt, two
Holland made 13 of 23 free shots
they will divide into groups for the
About 250 of the homes located De Graaf, g ... ... 0
and Rusty Kempker, one. Mick and Godwin, seven of 17. Buurma no injury and damage under $100
Borgman, f .....
Gif 1, 15,
caroling.They will return to the in the Port Sheldon and Park
had 24 for Godwin, including 14 made seven straight free shots. accounted for 52 of the total,police
said Fourteen of the 39 major
church at 10 p.m. for refresh- areas were without light an addi- Knipe. g ......
First
free shots.
Holland made 21 baskets in 61
Eppinga, f ......
Story
ments.
tional two hours. Their lights were
tries for 34 per cent while Godwin
FENNVILLE - Hamilton’s bas- Frances Browning Guild
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van- out from 6:45 a.m. to 10:16 a m.
had 23 makes in 71 tries for 32 per
ZEELAND -Zeeland police Sat- denberg and the Rev. and Mrs. Others were out until 7:48 a.m.
28 16 22 72 ketball team offcned its basketball
.Jr*"* S** S*t. Ike De Kreker
cent. The Dutch had halves of
Holds
Meeting
Dec.
1
urday said that the reported William Hillegonds are arranging
Saugatuck (48)
•aid the two greatest violations
season here Tuesday afternoon and
switch-blade slashing of a 15 - the event.
FG FT PF TP dropped a 34-30 decision to the The Frances Browning Hospital eight for 31 and 13 for 30 while accounting for accidents wen
Christmas Tea Planned
Godwin had 11 for 34 and 12 of 37.
Stitt, f
year-old Zeeland girl on Nov. 20
to maintain an assured
FenavJIk ninth graders before Guild met Thursday at the home
The Harvest Home dinner sponThe Dutch will open Ukt Mich- cleer dieluie ,„d (llklre „
Wilson, t
was a hoax.
By
Hospital
Auxiliary
sored by the club in November
more than 350 Hamilton fans.
of Mrs. Harold Klaasen Mrs Mary igan Athletic Conference compel
Smith, f
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Many Cases
In

Engaged

Health Center

Processed

Addition

Court

Post Office

Near

Yule Season

Completion

Richard Savage, 21, of 253tt
East Ninth St., pleaded guilty in

In

ALLEGAN —

With the Dec. 10
completion date less than a week
away, the Allegan Health Center's

Municipal Court Friday to charges
of careless driving and leaving the
scene of an accident and will return Dec. 8 for sentence' Savage
allegedly lost control of his car
at Sixth SL and River Ave. Nov.

new

million-dollar addition is ap-

Morris, administrator.
She said the entire second floor
of the new wings are now occupied
by both regular and obstetrical
patients. New x-ray department
and clinical laboratory are also
in use.

ing owned by Marvin Albers.
David McLaughlin,78, of 326
West 13th St., who pleaded guilty
Nov. 15 to aiming a firearm, was
given a suspended 60-day eentence
on condition there be no further
violations. He also must pay $5.70
costs. The alleged offense occurred on. Oct. 21. Disposition was
made Friday.

Many other departments are
playing ‘‘musical chairs,” however, as new sectionsgo into use.
The kitchen crew is currently
making do” in the repair shop

Appearing on other charges were
Billy Gean Lacy. 231 West Ninth
St., speeding,$13.90; Kenneth
Deur, of 76 West 32nd St., disorderly conduct, $29.70 or 30 days; Kenneth Veenman. of 323 River Ave.,
disorderly conduct,six months’
probation. $9.70 costs and $5
monthly supervisionfees; John M.
Kienstra,of 308 West 17th St., no
front license plate, $5.

while the regular kitchen is being
renovated.

The
what

office staff is occupying

will be the coffee shop while

the former obstetrical department
is being rearranged for use as the
administrative section which will
also house the records and library
department.

TRICKS OF THE TRADE - Finished decorations and materialsfor making them were
demonstrated Thursday by members of the
Holland Garden Club, sponsors of a Christmas
do-it-yourselfworkshop in the Gvic Center.
Behind the tables are Mrs. William C. V^ndenberg Jr., genera] chairman (center) and

Mrs. J. D. Jencks, (right-) materials. Several
guests are watchingMrs. Vandenberg make a
cutout. Hanging Styrofoam ornamentsand
snowballs are shown as well as a modern tree
made of funnels.About 300 guests in addition to

members

attended.

Progress

It’s Christmas every day at the
Holland post office for the next
three weeks, and Acting Postmaster Kenneth E. Scripsma today
asked all persons to mail their
Christmasparcels and greetings
early so that all deliveriesmay
be made before the holiday.
"Early mailing of all Christmas
cards and gifts is the biggest single factor in getting mail delivered,
even though the post office facilities have been expanded, extra
help is added and everything is
geared to handle record volume,”

proximately‘’95-percent completed.” according to Mrs. Esther

28 and hit a stairway before going
across a parking lot into a build-

Edwin Lee Nienhuis,of 435 East
24th St., speeding, $23; Laverne
J. Schaap, route 5, speeding, $10;
Martin Van Harn, of 525 Rich St.,
Zeeland, leaving scene of accident,
$5; Bruce Vanden Bosch, of 500
Van Raalte Ave., expired operator’s license, $2; Jay Allen Bosch,
route 5, right of way, $17.

1960

Scripsma said.

Miss Lucy Jane Heaton

Mr. and Mrs. James Y. Heaton
of Winona Lake, Ind., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Lucy Jane, to Paul De Ridder,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
De Ridder. 15 West 19th St.
A January wedding is planned.

On the second floor of the original north wing, rooms are being
painted and renovated for use as
a complete new pediatricsdepartment.

The new ambulance entrance
on the north side is now in use

He advised people not to take
chances on mailing poorly wrapped
packages. Use sturdy corrugated
mailing cartons, plenty of heavy
wrapping paper and strong cord.
Cartons containing several gift
packages should be well stuffed
with tissue or old newspapersto
cushion the contents.
If articlesare of unusual size
or bulk, it is best to check first
with the post office before attempting to mail them. Limits of size
and weight vary depending where
packagesare mailed from./
A further suggestion is to mail
Christmas greetings first class
and to put return address on each
envelope.Mail going any distances
should be mailed before Dec. 10,
followed promptly with cards and
gifts for local delivery.

PIANO SOLOIST - Anthony
Kooiker of the Hope College
music faculty will play Bach’s
"Concerto in F Minor” at the
brief concert which precedes

the short musical drama
"Amahl and the Night Visbn
Monday, Dec. 12 at 8 p.m.
The opera by Gian Carlo Menotti is an annual televisbn
itors” at the Civic Center

traditionsince 1951. It is in
English and tells the story of
the little crippled boy and his
meeting of the wise men as
they travel to Bethlehem. The
stage at the Civic Center is
adequate for the staging of
the musical drama. A chorus
and the orchestra from Hope
College,directed by Dr. Morette Rider, will augment the

while tile new doctor’s lounge is
temporarily seeing service as the
emergency room.
New labor and delivery rooms
New York cast.
already are in use in the obstetrical departmentbut the new surEdward J. Bareman, route 2,
geries are not yet occupied.
S.
interferingwitJj through traffic.
Although all work is rapidly
$7; Edward Franklin, of 572 East
Holiday decorations in Holland cloth of purple and gold runner In
nearing completion, Mrs. Morris
Dies in
Fifth St., improper backing, $12; this year will be the most original and tiny gold ornamentsattached
The congregation of the Metho
said workmen probably would be
Eight
Holland
area
elementary
Johnnie Lamberts, Jr., of 288
dist Church had Dr. John R. Mul
to
the
candle
holders
and
goblets.
and unusual of any year jf the
on hand ‘‘at least until the first of
GRAND HAVEN
Andy S. der as their guest ministerSunday
Fairbanks Ave., followingtoo
A purple tree with gold ornaments school principalswere among the the year.”
Peterson. 74. of 16924 Main St.,
Christmas
do-it-yourself workshop
closely causing accident,$12; Avis
Dr. Mulder is president - emeritu
from the branches was the cen- 120 Western Michigan elementary
Plans for an open house are beNunica, died late Friday after- of Western TheologicalSeminary
Raven, of 109 West 12th St., inter- at the Civic Center Thursday is terpiece.
principals
who
participated
in
a ing made to coincidewith the local
noon in Municipal Hospital where Miss Mary Jane Van Dussen, gues
any indication.
fering with through traffic, $12.
Among the many decorations
he was admitted Thursday. He had
Sponsored by the Holland Gar- made and demonstrated were workshop at the Rogers Pinery observance of National Hospital
Henry A. Wildschut,of 236 East
soloist, sang "Think on Thes<
Week
next spring, she indicated.
been in ill health about five years. Things.”
den
Club
with
Garden
Club
exPark
school
in
Grand
Rapids
13th St., driving on sidewalk, $12;
wreaths, table decorations,hangHe lived all his life in Nunica, The churchesof Fennville oh
Alva Ash, route 1, East Sauga- perts as instructors at the 14 ing ornaments, styrofoam trees Thursday.
Miss Marilyn Jean Hop
was
a carpenter retiring six years served Thanksgivingby holdin;
tables,
about
300
guests
attended
Using the theme, "The Princituck, right of way, $12; Martin
rings, door swags and candle arThe engagementof Miss Marilyn ago. He married Grace Bartholopals'
Role
in
Improving
InstrucHaveman. of 187 East 10th St., in- the a]l-day affair.
morning services.
rangements.
Jean Hop to Rudyard H. Forres- mew Carrell on Dec 26, 1939 in
The stage at the Civic was the
terfering with through traffic,$12;
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Wat
Tables were set up over the en- tion.” the group divided into four
ter has been announced by her Coopersville. He is a former memPhyllis J. Dykstra, of 255 North focal point for ideas on various tire floor of the main auditorium, sections, each discussing and
and children visited relativesii
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Donald ber of Ottawa County Board of
Detroit over the week-end.
Division, red light and expired table arrangements. Buffet tables which gave the* workers and the studying methods to meet the
Hop. 1008 B’uebellCt.
Supervisors for many years from
were decked in red and green guests more working space. This challenges of the 1960's.
operator’slicense, $12.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schuenemai
The evening session was given ALLEGAN — More than 114.000 Mr. Forrester is an electronics Crockery Township and also was and two little daughters spen
John Godfrey Gronberg,of 225 with candles,trees, colorful dishes proved to be a popular innovation.
technicianwith the United States a lecturer of the Pomona Grange.
Van Raalte Ave., speeding, $15; and centerpiecesto set the mood Coffee, doughnuts and cookieswere over to a summary of the afternoon people took advantageof the 41,Thanksgiving and the week-end ii
Navy and is undergoing advanced Besides the wife he is survived
accomplishments
and
a
talk
by
500-acre Allegan State Forest’s
Kewanee, 111., with their parents
Florence J. Van Dyke, route 2, for that important holiday affair. served to augment the sandwiches
electronics
training
at
Great
by a stepson. Harry Carrell in Mrs. Edward G. Foster and twi
Dr. Herbert Reidman of Michi- facilities for family fun in the
Zeeland, speeding. $17: Keith In contrast was the lovely formal participantsbrought with them.
Lakes, 111. He is the son of Mr. Nunica.
stepdaughter.Mrs. children, and Mrs. Mamie Bel
Berens, route 3, Zeeland, speed- table with mums, holly leaves, silFree greens, styrofoam and oth- gan State University on the topic period between April 25 and Oct.
and Mrs. W. C. Forrester,329 Ernest Brownlee of Detroit; four
"Elementary
Principals—
Energivered
lemon
leaves
and
tapers.
went to Chicago to have Thanks
ing, $15; Gerald E. Hamstra, of
er items were distributed.Also
Water St.. Douglas.
10.
brothers, John and William of giving dinner with relatives. The;
An after-carollingparty table available for use were wreath zers in Action.”
582 Pine Crest Dr., speeding,$10;
A
spring
wedding
is
planned.
Nunfca. George of Grand Haven. remained in Chicago for the week
Accordingto Charles Dell, the
Hugh A. Ziel. of 333 Washington, was lively with horns of red filled forms, wire, ribbons and orna- Carroll Norlin, principalat ThoMartin of Fruitport;three sisters. end
improper backing, $12; Louise with popcorn arranged on a tree. ments. Among the large number mas Jefferson school, presidentof man responsible for maintaining
Mrs. Arthur Gustafson of White- Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane, Mr
A
chocolate
server
and
mugs
comthe
13
county
area
which
forms
Helen Harris, Grand Rapids, asattending were several who spent
the forest's 19 miles of foot trails,
Regions 9 and 13 of the MEA
hall, Mrs. Scott Holmes of Coop- and Mrs. Robert Crane, and fou
pleted the table. Other buffet their lunch hour getting ideas.
sured clear distance,$7.
and 200 picnic tables, the 1960
ersville and Mrs. William Easterly children,and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
tables were done in decorated canA display has been set up in department of elementaryschool
attendance set an all-time high.
dles. holly, greens and cones in Herrick Public Library by Mrs. principals, presided.
of Nunica; 12 grandchildren and neth Carlson and four children
Althoughcampers, hikers and
brass containers with accents of Thaddeus Taft carrying out a red
Russell Welch, principalof Lintwo great grandchildren.
enjoyed Thanksgivingdinner ii
coln School and Margaret Van picnickersdon't register, Dell
color. A holiday tea table featured theme from her collection.
the home of their daughterani
A
total of 50 persons, the famfeels
that
his
report,
compiled
a rose tree and decorated candles.
sister, Mrs. Shirley Walton, i
Mrs. William Vandenberg Jr. Vyven, elementary coordinator,
A family dinner table cleverly was general chairman for the were discussion leaders. Fannie from personal observation and on ilies of Scouts and the committee
Paw Paw.
of
Troop
147
of
the
First
Presbyused pine cone skiers around a workshop. She was assisted by a Bultman, principalof Van Raalte the number of cans of refuse colMiss Mary Jane Van Dusse:
terian Church enjoyed a supper Dies at
ALLEGAN— County officials are centerpiecein milk glass. Poinset- large working committee. Garden school, was a member of the lected, is accurate.
accompaniedMiss Carol Wolfe,
and
court
of
honor
at
the
church
The 114,030 people who camped,
college friend to Erie, Pa., fo
making plans for taking a peek tia plates added to the color. A Club members assisted throughout planning committee.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Ada Thanksgiving Day.
Others from the Holland area hiked or picnicked in the forest Tuesday night.
New Year’s Eve supper
table
*
----- the day in helping and in serving
at the contents of a sealed box
Jack
Van’t
Groenewout.
District
Stella
Emmenegger.
69,
of
917
include Ties Pruis. of Montello during the season left a total of
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussci
taken from the cornerstone of the used purple and gold with the | coffee and distributing greens.
Park, Albert Luurtsema of Fed- 1.538 55-gallon cans of refuse, Scout Executive,presented Dr. Columbus St., died about 6 p.m. entertained, Sunday, with a belatei
present court house and deciding
Bernard
Vanderbeek
with
a
charFriday in Municipal Hospital.She
eral School. Daniel Paul of West Dell said.
Thanksgiving Dinner. Guests wen
what will go into a box to, be
The Ely Lake Camp Ground ter and introducedcommittee was born in St. Louis, Mich, and ther daughters, Miss Mary Jaa
Ottawa and Harold Mouw of Harplaced in the new county building.
members.
had lived in this area most of her
rington.
was again the mast popular spot
Van Dussen, a student at Westen
County Clerk Esther Warner Admitted to Holland Hospital
The next meeting of the regions with 1960 attendence set at 84,280. Eldred Sincock is institutional life. She had been ill for several Michigan University,and Miss Su
Hettinger said the sealed copper Thursday were Mrs. Gerald A.
representative
while
James
Parkyears.
will be held March 2. The work- Lakeview camp was second with
zette Van Dussen. who came horm
box. removed from Us resting Boeve. 275 Maerose; Mrs. Andrew
She was a member of the Gold
shop will have as its theme.- ' The 10,630. Silver Creek Camp Ground er is Scoutmaster assisted by Richby plane from Marquette, when
place in the 71-year-oldbuilding, Hamstra. 418 College; Ruth Jongard
Dickson
and
Bill
Smith.
BernStar Mothers and the American she is a freshman in the Manquetti
Principals’Role in Improvingthe attracted 7,725, Pine Point, 3,675,
will be opened at a public cere- kryg. route 5; Diane Forsten, 62
ard Becker is committee chair- Legion Auxiliary.
ElementaryLibrary.”
Swan Creek, 6,450.
University.Their son and family
mony planned for Friday, Dec. 9, Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Willard Dykstra.
Holland Christian High School’s
She is survived by one daughter,
The
new
foot trails, around Swan man while Harold Nienhuis is secMr. and Mrs. Dennis Van Dussei
at 2 p.m. in the circuit court room. 581 'East 24th St.; Mrs. Donald
debate season is already in full
Rod Boersma is Mrs. Charles Lacy of Grand HavCreek Pond and to Ely Lake, were retary-treasurer.
of Lawrence, and Miss Carol Wolf
Members of the board of super- Ver Hey. 97 Spruce; Lee Westeradvancementofficer. Walter Jacob en; three sons, Harold and Emil
swing with one round of debates
followed by an estimated 2,250.
of Erie. Pa., were guests also.
visors. HistoricalSociety, history hof. 11782 East 24th St. (discharged
The first hardy campers arrived and Dwight W'illits are other com- of Grand Haven and Otto of ChiMrs. Katie Leggett and Mr. am
and civics classes and the general same day); Daniel Weller. 360 already completed and another
cago; one sister, Mrs. Hio Donin
at Ely Lake May 26 and there mittee members.
Mrs. John Weston were Thanks
public will be invited.
James (discharged same day.
league tourney scheduled for next
were still eight camps at the lake The Flaming Arrow patrol won selaar of Grand Haven; one broth- giving Day guests of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Hettinger said a special inDischarged Thursday were Wil- week. Harold Grissen is the new
Many Hope College students and — deer hunting archers — when the table decorating award of sem- er. Charles Barthels of Spring
Lowell Martin.
vitationwas being made to any liam Bushee. 209 Walter St., Fenn- debate coach this year, replacing
other Holland area young people Dell closed his books for the sea- aphore flags with 373.927 pointa Lake Township; nine grandchildren
Mrs. Anna Morse accompanie*
person who was present at the ville: Robin Van Raalte, 109 Birch- Hero Bratt who resigned the post.
from the ages of 18 to 25 are plan- son Oct 10.
while the Panther patrol was and seven great grandchildren.
her son. Clifford Morse to Misha
ceremony in which the cornerstone wood; Ricky De Neff,, 955 BlueChristian will be competing in ning to attend the fourth annual
A son. Russell, died in 1942 waukee. Ind., for a week's visi
High for the season was the second with 37.719.
was laid Aug 29, 1889, a celebra- bell Ct.; Mrs. Wilmer Witte and two separate leagues this season, National Youth Assembly of the
Dickson presented tenderfoot while serving in World War II and in their home.
July
4
weekend
when
there
were
tion which, according to Dr. Henry baby. 135 East 10th St.; Stanley debating eight times in the state
Reformed Church in America to 155 family camps at the lakeside awards to Don Vanderbeek and was the first military service in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnso
F. Thomas’ History of Allegan Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th St.; debate rounds and twice in the
be held Dec. 28 to Jan. 2 at Central
grounds. By months, attendance at Bill Willits, second class scout Grand Haven of that war.
spent the weekend in Dexter, wher
County was “ ---- attended by a Thomas McAlpine and Mrs. Theo- Michigan Christian High School College in Pella Iowa.
Ely Lake ranged rom 830 in Tom Burke and Jim Klungle and
they were guests in the home o
great number of people from over dore McAlpine. Hopkins; Mrs. La- debate tournaments.
Theme of the assemblyis "The April to a high of 28.275 in August. first class scout Larry Vandertheir son, Donald Johnson. Mor
the counfy and abroad, and alto- verne Koning and baby, 37 West
In their first round debate held Church, Her Life and Me.” It will
Rev.
beek.
day Mrs. Johnson returned to th
gether was an event of more t^an 33rd St.; Paul A. Blain, 285 Cal- here on Monday, the locals split
feature four outstandingchurch
An impressive candle lighting
University Hospital for a "chec;
ordinary importance.”
vin Ave.; Peter Bernecker. Jr., in two debates with Kalamazoo leaders as guests peakers. Dr.
ceremony followedthe event. Alan Dies at
up.”
The cornerstonefor the county’s 1947 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Phillip Loy Norrix. Christians affirma- Harold Englund. president of
Holleman, Marc Becker. Scot
new million dollar court house will Beets and baby, 110 East Eighth tive team made up of Alvin ComGRAND HAVEN
The Rev. The Past Matron's and Patron’
Western TheologicalSeminary and
Nienhuis and Jim Harthornwere
Club of the O.E.S. met Monda;
be laid sometime during the Jan- St.; Mrs. Augustine Almanza and paan and Calvin Dykstra won the
Arnold
Verduin,
55,
native
of
assembly Bible leader will speak
other Scouts attending.
night, in -the Masonic dining room
uary sessionof the board of super- baby, .206 West 14th St.; Mrs. decisionover the Loy Norrix negaon "The Church’s Foundation."
James Barkel was elected super- Charles Becker, who is second Grand Haven and pastor of the where a ham loaf dinner wa.
visors.
Frank Smith, 118 Hoffman. Sau- tive squad. In the other debate
Grace
Episcopal
Church
in
New
Other subjects and speakers in- intendent of the Sixth Reformed vice president of the
Beta
served to 30 members and fiv.
In preparation for that event, gatuck; John Beverwyk, 930 South Holland Christian’snegative duo
clude "The Church — Her Lord- Sunday School Tuesday evening at Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega Na- York City died Friday in St. Luke's
Mrs. Hettingerwill soon mail Washington:Bert Breuker. route made up of Calvin Hulst and Bob
guests. The committee for thi
Hospital
where
he
had
been
for
ship and History,” Dr. David Wat- a dinner meeting for officers and tional Service Fraternity,imdinner was Mr. and Mrs. Wiliian
questionnairesto each board mem- 1; Mrs. John Lucy, 307 Lincoln De Boer lost to the Kazoo affirermulder.Oak Park. III.; "The teachers held in Cumerford’s Res- pressed the Scouts with a talk on the past five days.
Van HartesveldtSr.. Mr. and Mrs
ber to obtain capsule histories of Ave.
mative team. In future state de- Church Reformed.” Dr. Howard taurant.
He
was
born
in
Grand
Haven,
"The Real Purpose of Scouting.”
cities, townships and villages to
George Du Vail, and Mr. and Mrs
Hospital births list a daughter bates. Christian will meet Grand Hageman. Newark. 'N.J., and
Others elected were Pete Van He concludedwith an intriguing son of the former justiceof the Chester Keag.
be placed in the cornerstone box. born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Haven. Grand Rapids South and
peace.
Peter
Verduin
and
Mrs.
"Where I Fit Into the Life of the Langevelde as assistant superin- key to a successfulScout program
Mrs. Keith Landsburg preside!
Leif Blodee. 291 West 12th St.; a Grand Rapids Godwin.
Church.” Dr. John Oliver, Yale tendent: Earl Dalman, assistant "KISMIF.",equals Keep It Simple Verduin. He was a graduate of
over the business meeting. Plaru
AuxiliaryDecember son. Kevin Scott, born Thursday to
Next week Christian competes DivinitySchool.
Grand
Haven
High
School
and
the
treasurer;Bert Kortering,superin- Make It Fun. A motion pictureof
for remodeling the kitchen wen
Meeting Held in Clubroom Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hassevoort. in the first of two ChristianSchool The assembly is sponsoredby tendent of the primary de- the national jamboree concluded University of Michiganwhere he discussed.
112 West 23rd St.; a daughter, league tourneys along with Grand the Youth Department of the Rereceived
his
AB
and
Ph.
D.
department; Miss LorraineStrong the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnsoi
grees.
The December meeting of the Diana Louise, born today to Mr. Rapids Christian, G. R. South formed Church. Registrationforms of the beginners department;
entertainedSunday with a birthdaj
and
Mrs.
Vivian
Hill,
165
East
Christian.
Kalamazoo
Christian
and
He
was
ordained
an
Episcopal
Disabled American Veterans Auxmay be, had from any Reformed Daniel Gilbert of the Junior deHudsonville Unity Christian.The Church minister in the Holland partment.
minister in 1946. He had also dinner honoring Mrs. Lynn John
iliary was held Thursday evening 12th St.
Hollanders
were
league
co-champs
served
the Orchard Park Church son. Guests were Miss Florim
in the American Legion Clubroom.
area or from the Rev. Alan Cook,
John Vande Water is secretary
last season.
in
New
York City and St. Thomas, Barrett of Kalamazoo. Mr. ant
Thirteen
attended a
Hope College pastor.
at
of the Sunday school council and
Pair
Slightly
Varsity
debaters
named
by
and
St.
Peters Churches in St. Mrs. Lynn Johnson and children
Christmaspotluck dinner before
Vern Van Langevelde. treasurer.
Marvin Overbeek.47. of North Petersburg, Fla. During the war and Mrs. Kirby Gooding and son
Grissen in addition to the four who
the meeting.
Bfn Ter Haar. superintendent,Holland. Holland route 2, died
Michael. Afternoon callers wen
competed against Loy Norrix are
Mrs. Harvey Loedman. com- In
presided at the meeting at which Thursday evening at his home of he served as Curati American
Mr. and Mrs H. A. Lee, and tw<
Canon
in
Paris,
France.
mander. conducted the business Two persons were slightly in- Martin Bolt, Tom Buursma, Mark
time the group also voted to sup- a heart attack.
sons, of Holland.
Davies,
and
Terry
Pott.
Other
deHe
is
survived
by
three
brothmeeting. The group decided to jured in a two-car crash at 4 p.m.
port a war orphan.
He v<as born in Holland and has
Weekend guests in the Arfhut
hold a rummage sale in the spring Thursdayon Chicago Dr., just east baters are Earl Weener, Ben Janbrief program includeda lived here all his life. He had been ers. Louis of Detroit, James of Sanford home were Mr. and Mrs
Mrs.
George
Damson
was
guest
Muskegon
and
John
of
Greenville;
sen.
Mark
Wagenveld.
Betty
Buurand will again send Christmas gifts of Walnut Ave., according to Ottareading by Mrs. Boyd De Boer employed at Roamer Boat Co. and
two sisters. Mrs. William R. Wil- Ralph Thompson of Kalamazoo.
sma, Nancy Lubbers. Bruce Jolder- speaker when the Fahocha Class and two vocal numbers by Mrs.
to local hospitalsand shutin vet- wa County deputies.
at present was employed at Chris liams of Muskegon and Mrs. Robof
the
First
Methodist
Church
met
sma,
John
Elfring,
Glen
Klinge,
erans.
Frank Walczak. 19, of Grand
Robert Oosterbaan and Mrs. Erwin Craft Corp. He was a member of
on Monday night. She gave a readFollowing the meeting members Rapids, driver of one of the cars, Jay Timmer and Bill Dahms.
Ter Haar accompanied by Miss North Holland Reformed Church ert Lillonzi of Buffalo,N. Y. He Moron Will Head State
never married.
ing of the Christmas narrative, Mary Louise Van Voorst.
exchanged gifts and played games. was released from Holland HospiAthletic Director Group
and was a veteran of World War
"Raphael, the Herald Angel.”
The next meeting will be' held tal after treatment for bruises and Lori Ann Sloothaak Feted
II.
Mrs. Albert DeGroot. president,
Joe Moran. Holland High i
Jan. 5 in the Legion Clubroom.
Star of Bethlehem
abrasions of the shoulder and arm.
At Birthday Party
Surviving the the wife, the forled
the
business
meeting.
Mrs. Gerard Geerligs, 57,
Tena Vanden Bosch, 43, of route
ic
director, was elected pres
mer Hermina Schierbeek: four Chapter Has Meeting
Lee Neve led the devotions.The Dies in Kalamazoo
1, Zeeland, driver of the second
Lori Ann Sloothaak was honored
Open House Held
elect of the MichiganAssoc
children.
Ronald
Lee.
Dale
Allen.
group has two December Christregular meeting of Star of
car, was discharged from Zeeland Saturday on her sixth birthday anFor Mrs. H. Knipe
mas projects, remembering pa- KALAMAZOO - Gerard Geer- Thomas Ray and Kristi Lee; six Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. OES. of High School Athletic Din
Hospital after treatment for minor niversary at a party given by her
Dr, brothers,Clarence. Willis. Henry, was held Thursday evening and Thursday at a meeting of the
tients at the Coldwater State Home ligs. 57, of 1236 Woodrow
bruises and abrasions.
mother. Mrs. Robert Sloothaak. at
Mrs. H. Knipe who celebrated
and
the
adopted
Korean
Orphan. died unexpectedly Thursday morn- and La Verne, all of Holland. [plans were discussed for a potluck in the Pantlind Hotel in (
her 80th birthday anniversary Walczak was cited by deputies the home of her grandmother, Mrs. Chairmen are Mrs. Russell Simp- ing at his home. Death was due Ernest and Norman, both of Grand
Christmasparty to be held Dec Rapids.
for crossing the center line, caus- Joe Sloothaak. 122 West 17th St
on
Dec.
was
Rapids, two sisters,Mrs. Nina
to a coronary
son and Mrs. Alvin Brandt.
15. An invitation to join with them
ing a personal injury accident.
Moran will take office in
Games were played and prizes
guest of honor at an open house
Surviving are the wife, the for- Prins of Holland and Mrs. Leona
Fahocha members help out in
was given to the Holland Chapter Frank Whitney, nthlettc dti
awarded.
Guests
ate
around
a
table
at the home of her son and daughthe nursery in the three year old mer Bertha Voss of Holland; one Vom of Grand Rapids.
No 429
Marriage Licenses
at Birmingham, is presidei
decoraied with balloons, party
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Knipe,
room during the It am. church daughter. Mrs. Richard De Wolf of
Mr* Ruth Any*, worthy matron, the group this year and
Ottawa
f Minty
hata,
masks,
favors
and
a
birth991 Post Ave.. Waukazoo,on Monservice and tiiey also have a nur- Kalamazoo,and a son. James, at City Files Suit
presided at the meeting. Several Mason of Saginaw is vice
Gladwin Jay Klotwterman. 20, day rake
day from I to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
sery in the five year old room for home; his lather-in law, Benjamin
Zeeland, and Gyla Lyim Van llaitGuests were Diana Vuurens, childrenover five )ears of age a? Voss ot Holland, two sisters-in- GRAND HAVEN - The City of donations and a dividend check dent This is the first yeni
Holland has filed suit in Ottawa have been added to the’ rug fund group has been organised.
ama, 19. route I, Zeeland Daryl Jimmy Van Dyke. Mary Ann Buur
the same time
law, Mrs. Arthur Ktyen of KalaTwo Cars Collide
Circuit Court seeking a iH-fool The chapter also is invited to the
Vander Km, Mi. and Marta Elaine ma. Susie Cunningham. Monica
Member* voted to meet for a mazoo and Mrs Lambert Bouman wide permanentewment for util- Masonic installation scheduled The group discussed pro)
Cara driven by Alvin J. Hoek Hager, SI, both of Hudaonville
relativeto operating an at
Kckstrom. Nancy Cunningham, morning coffee on Dec 21
of Holland five brothers-in-law. ity purposes through land owned
man. ». of 14 West mh St . and Waatay Leo Newenhouae.a, Jon Rusty Ktkstrotn,Sandy Dam*,
Dec 14
department and puin iaa. The)
Mr*.
Raymond
Heeiener
wai
taroid. Hay, Ted and Stanley by ItMtiawn Memorial Garden* Th* worthy matron read parts of
Wayne
Klgersma. 83. of M2 mao. and Barbara Ana Bronkhorat, Johnny Bo* III, Julie Borg man,
talked over the diflnfliltal m
cha>rai4A ef the refrofthmetucent Voss, all of Holland and Krnet! Associatiou ul Port Huron Sun
East Fifth St , collided at 7
• report of the grand secret sr) ulation*m participationby
21. route I, Moline Ronald Uena Kenny Hoftmem and the guest of
iiuttee
AMistiag
«>rr
the
Me*
Vum of Kelamaiou and several asked that a jury determine whe vmphaaisutgthe need of the Ur grade athlete* in M and M*!
a
Friday on Chivaio Dr Just Kuyera. II. route 4. Holland, and honor • staler. Linda StauihaaX
Jame* Garret! Adler. KeaaeO itaeea
weal ef HicttiandAve , according Kaaa Mane Woldring If. Holland
•her or not an easement la nec- der after which officers portrayed schooU The group will meat
tahrvadt.Altaa \iulri»wi
te Ottawa County de nut let Dam Larry WenterhoiMe. M, and Shir
essary and if so to Ilk compru the beautifulChristmas story hi a 81 as pert of the M-cW
curparALoAft
tyadtay ami Dar^ut Van Uuatat
Tti« •ruptiea ul Ml Vvmivius tta saUoo Th# property in quetltoo setuag of a tiny lighted tree
a 4# to both ttM
model can was lay Gibb* is,
route a,
rial hm el High hrbueta ul
Iftt Ul. »ita mt* ItUiu tdtt.Wb | tout Mi* Rradltj aaJ Mi». At
rujNKl
Hotniwii. Herculuatutii«od ut not developed for veiytttary
r* mated by deputies at 111*
hl't.uw Uke.
(ottch wa» served by Mr* Mary Physical Kdecataw and
ifcfMM pUUIvU.
•tabu It 79 A D.
purposes.
Russell and her
boa nuKitag.
(Sentinelphoto)
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, December 11 '
God’s Premise el a Saviour
Isaiah 1:1-?; Galatians 4:4-7

By C. P. Dame
Some people make many

I960

We made

turkey favor*
families for Thanksgiving
We then had game seeing
could make the most words out of
Thanksgiving;Wanda Driy won.
Mrs. Havinga read a itory called
"ThanksgivingSpirit.”Bonnie
Having*, scribe.
The Whistler Blue Birds, second
grade, of Lakewood school, held

s

Admit

Thefts
Holland
y

In

A string of thefts and breakins
promto
Holland has been cleared up
The
Gay
Little
Blue
Birds
ises but they do not keep them.
their meeting on Nov. 7. The
Politicians freely promise but they Van Raalte school held their Nov meeting was opened by repeating with the apprehension of li Holland
do not always perform. In our les- 14 meeting at the home of their the Blue Bird Wish. We elected new youths, ranging in age from 12 to
son we are first told about a prom- leader.Mrs. Van Oosterhout. Mrs. officers as follows: Penny Siver, IS years, Holland detectivessaid
ise God made and then how God G rebel assisted. We wofked on our secretary; Cynthia Nienhuis, trea- Saturday.
Detectives said the youths have
father's Christmas presents. surer. We voted to call the name
kept His promise.
The Btm* af tha
Nancy
Reinink
treated. Kathy of our group the Whistlers.After admitted several breakins each at
I.
The
Old
Testament
speaks
of
Hellaa4 City Kcwa
Third Reformed Church, the BarPublished every the coming Saviour.Isaiah, one of Risselada,scribe.
roil call, dues were collected.We
Thursday by the the five major prophets,has been The Fawn's from Washingtonsang several Blue Bird songs and gain Clothing store at 247 Washntinel PrinUng Co.
Office 54 - 56 West called the greatest Christianof the school are going to decorate the colored cardboard dolls in Blue ington Blvd., and the school and
eighth Street, Holland, Old Testamentbecause he says
window of the Camp Fire office. Bird uniform. On Nov. 14 Becky Credit Union offices at St. Francis
Sichlfan.
de Sates Church.
Second class postage paid at so much in his book about the Michele, Frances. Sharon. Janice, Hayward opened * the meeting by
to addition, the youths confessed
Holland, Michigan.
atoning death of Christ. He is Gail, Dawn, Liziy, Linda. Jean, reading the Blue Bifd'Wish with
quoted more in the New Testament and Kathy will bring things to the girls repeating the same after to thefts from the Park Theater,
W. A. BLTLKR
Roel’s produce and the Milter
Editor and Publisher
,han any othcr writer of the Old put in the window. On Nov. 21 we her.
Glass
Co. warehouse, and the turnAfter attendance was read and
Telephone — New* item* ex 2-2314 (Testament. He prophesied during made turkeys. Sharon V. M. ServAdvertning-SuDKrtpUone EX 2-2311 the last half of the eighth century ed the treat. Kathy N., scribe.
dues were collected,we went on ing in of at least one false fire
alarm.
The publisher shall not be liable durin* the reigns of Uaiiah, The Angel Blue Birds of Wash- a hike into the woods to see wha
Detectivessaid many of the
for any error or error* in printing Jotham. Ahaz and Hezekiab, kings
kinds
of
berries
we
could
find.
ington school met Nov. 21. Candy
any advertlainguoleaa a proof of |
thefts
involved small itemi such
•uch advertisementshall have been
money was turned in. Place cards We found wild grapes, wintergreen, as eider and potato chips’ but
obtained by advertiser and returned
Several chapters in Isaiah are for Thanksgivingwere made for briers, sumac, privet,bittersweet,
bv him in time for correctlooa with
mountain ash, and barberry, all money was also taken from some
such errors or correction* noted familiar to us— the ninth chapter our families.Our PTA gave us $5
of the churches and offices en
plainly thereon; and in such case If is one of them It tells about the for our treasury. Refreshments of which containedberries. We
tered.
They estimated the value
any error so noted is not corrected, people that walked in darkness
were served by Linda Sue Dams. drew picturesof some of them in of money and articles token in
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
our nature books. We ended our
such a proportion of the. entire who saw a great light. In Mat- Mary De Feyter,scribe.
PLAY OPENS THURSDAY - Curtain time is
Judy Sietsma, Wyckoff,N.J.; Virginia Mortenthe thefts at some $200, over the
cost of such advertisementat the thew 4:16 there is a reference to
8:15 p.m. Thursday for the opening night persen, Wayne, N.J.; Ruth Van Der Meulen,
The Flying Blue Birds of Wash- meeting by singing several songs last six weeks.
*»rd,
j„u. » o.. ington school met at the home of including "Good Bye Blue Birds”
formance of Graham Greene’s "The Potting
Zeeland. Standing are John Lubbers, Oostburg,
Not all of the youths were insuch
I Light. Those who follow Him
do Patty Borr. We made favors for to the tune of "Good Night,
Shed," a three-act melodrama to be presented
Wia.; Dennis Hengeveld, Grandville; Rosemary
volved
in
all
of
the
offenses,
detecLadies.”
by the Speech and Drama departments of Hope
Pierema, South Holland, HI.; Marilu Walter,
tekms or srBSCBimoN P®* *1* in darkness.
the hospitaland had a short busiCollege. The play will be given in the Little
One year. S3. 00; aix months. There are two verses in the ness meeting. Debbie Glatz brought On Nov. 21 the candy money was tives said. They said the entire
Kalamazoo; Karl Jicha, Bayonne, N.J.; Lew
Theater on the fourth floor of the Hope Science
collected and it was decided to group will be referred to probate
Scudder, / Kuwait, Arabia. Tickets may be
TO distinctively the treat. Patty Borr, scribe.
Building. Performancesare also scheduled for
give
each girl a copy of The Blue authorities.
obtained by calling the Little Theater office at
advance and win be promptlyMessianic. They speak of a comThe Peppy Blue Birds met on Bird Wish to memorize. We sang
Friday and Saturday nights. Cast members are
Hope College.All seats are reserved.
(.vor IT .
P'^et
Subscriberswill confer a favor
,5 , foretells
. the
.
Nov. 15 at «the home of their two songs about echoes, the girls
(left to right, seated) John Van Dam, Zeeland,
by reportingpromptly any trregu- 1 coming of the Messiah and he
leader.We decorated hand mirrors
'larity
taking turns being the echo, and
“livery. Write or Phone (writes as if He had already come.
EX 2-2311.
to resemblelittle girls with yarn
sang the round, "Row, Row, Row
The Messiah will rule— ’ the govpigtails.On Nov. 22 we made
Your Boat." Also we are practicernment shall be upon His shoulturkeys out of coffee cans using
WE COME TO WINTER
ing some action songs for Christder.’* AH authority will be His.
brown crepe paper. We filled the mas. We made cardboard turkeys
Our four seasons in Michigan are
Isaiah says that the Messiah "shall
turkeys with mixed nuts for our
in most cases delightful, at least
to use as centerpieces.The meetpeople who have lived in other
eved'a'ting families to enjoy on Thanksgiving ing was ended with chocolate and
Day. Joan Boerigtertreated Janice vanilla cookies.
Part^nf tn® country think
Father, The Prince of Peace"
GRAND HAVEN-C. eHic AnderDeWitt, scribe.
5°™ P^1? d0, k* 1^r„Stu!" of Every ooe of these names is su|. The 4th grade Flying Blue Birds On Nov. 28 we visitedGlupkers son, 77, Spring Lake, one of the
founders of the Anderson-Boiling
i?,600' * f * ,Mlc?‘*a“ geslive and tells somethingof the
of Lakeview school met on Nov. Turkey farm, near Lakewood
weather. Thta is only natural and Lre>tness of our Urd
school. Later we came to Mrs. Co. of Spring Lake, died Satur-I
17
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ray
De:
in most cases the older people are | „ ** New Testament tells us
Northuis’ home, had our business day night in Ferguson-Droste-FerBoer. We added pages to our scrapthe ones that do the most kickabout the Saviour. The first refermeeting and played several games. guson Hospital in Grand Rapids
books and started making aprons.
ing.
ence chronologically
to the birth of
Our
Christmas program is getting after a two-weekillness.
We are happy to welcome Mrs.
People who are interested
He was born in Stockholm, SwedJesus is not found in the gospels
better organized now. We made
Fred Wise as a Co-leader for our
winter sports will be glad to see
but in Galatians 4:4. In this verse
Santa Claus dolls out of red apples en, and came to the United States
group. Plans were discussed for
the snow and the colder weather.
June 9, 1909, living in Chicago for
it is stated that Jesus came in
making Christmas presents for our and marshmallowsand whole
So we continue to talk about the
number of years before moving)
.
..the fulness of time— it was God’s
cloves.
parents. Kristi Wise brought our
eather . . . Weather a t 10®d|time. Several inlerestingfacts are
The Happy Blue Birds of Lin- to St. Louis. Mo. There he martreat.
subject and when we have four
often stated about the time in
coln school practicedsinging songs ried Gertrude Bolling in 1917 and)
The Flying Blue Birds of Washseasons like we have in Michigan
which Jesus was bom. There was
for the leaders meeting on Nov. they moved to Spring Lake area
ington school met at the home of
there is never a lag in the weathuniversal peace in the region
9
On Nov. 17 we painted plaster in 1920. In 1928 he establishedthe
Patty Borr on Nov. 14. After a
er topic of conversation.
around the Mediterranean Sea.
of paris turkeys. We were told to Ottawa ManufacturingCo. in
short business meeting, we finished
With the Christinas season apThe Jews were scattered all over
bring materials to start our Christ- Spring Lake and in 1935 he and
our project. The treat was brought
proaching we will soon reach the
Baltzar Bolling,
the world. In their synagogues the
mas gifts.Our candy was delivered his brother-in-law,
liy Muffy Dinger. Patty, scribe.
point where winter will be offiso we were dismissed early to formed Anderson-Boiling Co. of
The Jolly Blue Birds of Glerum
Sally her. as lar as the
,I,V* hy
the reading of the Messianic proph
start delivery.Cookies were pass- which he was vice presidentat the
school held their meeting on Nov.
is concerned. But just think of all
time of his death.
ecies.
ed for the treat.
21. The freas. collected the dues.
the nice mild weather we had in
He was a member of Spring]
Rome had built roads for mili- We had a report on our candy The Pine Hill Blue Birds had an
November. Even though it was
tary purposes which the heralds sale. We made paper turkeys. election of officers with Vickie Lake PresbyterianChurch, the
not the finest for the people who
Packard elected president; Patty Spring Lake Country Club, Yacht
Gloria Runk treated. Carol Hanhge to hunt lor the Michigan deer.
Houting. scribe; Cheryl Brummitt, Club, Grand Haven Rotary Club,
many people will hs voicing their iions The Gceek language was sen. scribe.
treasurer. We drew names for Spring Lake OES and Masonic
The -Tweeting Blue Birds of
opinion on just what should
uwd ,nd nngfrjtod,)
Christmas gifts and worked on Lodge and was 32nd degree Mason
in
Lakeview school met on Nov. 15.
done about the game laws. Here|tj,e
of the De Witt Clinton Consistory)
whole civilizedworld. There
We had a business meeting and our Christmasgifts for our moth- and a member of the Shrine.The
again the weather could have had
was a religious vacuum in those then we decorated our shoeboxes. ers. Patty Houting, scribe.
a lot to do with the many probOn Oct. 24 the Chatting Blue Andersons lived at 328 North Dividays. Judaism was dead, formal,
Cherie Van Dyke treated. On Nov.
lems that the hunter faced.
.... - cold, paganism was lifelessand 22 we had our picture taken at Birds, second grade of Longfellow, sion in Spring Lake.
Surviving are the wife: a brothSANTA VISITS CITY *— Crowds of youngMimics
Th I U grea li,la
tee moral life of the nations .vas Blue Birds and we made table made Halloween place mats and
City. Santa arrived in a pony-drawn sleigh
Michigan. The longer we live here
at a low ebb. It was an ideal time
napkin holders. Our officers are er, Carl B. Anderson of Youngs-) sters mobbed Santa Claus Saturday at his
loaded with bags of candy for the children.
decorations
with
candles
for
the better we like it. The chang
for a new faith.
president, Barbara Haveman; town, Ariz.; a brother-in-lawand
headquartersin front of the First National
Thanksgiving. Jeanne Van Lopik
He is shown passing out candy canes to
ing seasons give us a great variety
Paul says that God sent forth treated. Our leaders are Mrs. vice - president,Patty Bergsma: sister, Mr. and Mrs. Baltzar) Bank building as the old gent from the North
that one does not always find
youngsters
crowding around him at his downBolling
of
Spring
Lake,
and
sevscribe, Martha Scott, and banker,
His son. Jesus always was, but in
Rozeboom and Mrs. Falberg.
in other parts of our great na
Pole made his first visit this year to the Tulip
town
(Sentinel photo)
Jean Boven. On Nov. 7 we went eral nieces and nephews.
due time He was "born of a womJeanne Van Lopik. scribe.
tion. So we ask that you learn
through the fire house. We learned
an" bom of the virgin Mary,
On Nov. 21 the Rainbow Blue
to live with the Michigan weather
some very interesting things. Mari Paul does not mention a human
Birds of Lakewood school went on
tha Scott, scribe.
Although Jesus Chri,7»
a tour, pf WHTC and we were on
tion as you travel around tbeithe
The Tweeting Blue Birds of
source of all law. He was
the
radio.
Then
we
went
to
the
country.
Lakeview school met on Nov. 22.
bora under the law" and He
7-Up Co. Vicki Vanderheidi gave
We have other fine things that
We worked on Christmas gifts for
subjected Himself to the law and
the treat for her birthday. Julie
Michigan is blessedwith. We think
our mothers.We made stars with
placed Himself in our class. Jesus
Hall, scribe.
it is well for everyone to talk
the dates on them for the White
kept the law for us. taking upon
On Oct. 3. Mrs. Jerry Jager’s
up our great state ... If the
Jarvis Ter Haar of Holland
Gift Carol Sing. Mrs. Falberg, our
Himself the curse of the law— the
Camp Fire group went on a hike to
special session of the legislature
leader, treated us. Jeanne Van copped the Ottawa County Fair
curse due to us, He took upon
collect leaves. Oct. 10. we went
gives the one cent sales tax the
Lopik, scribe.
Himself. He did all of this in orAssociationtrophy awarded for the
skating; Oct. 17 made puppets;
go ahead, we should be able to
We went through the hospital on most points in the show Saturday
der to redeem us from the law
take care of a lot of the probOct. 24 made "Trick or Treat"
Nov. 28. Susan Speake gave out
and to free us from its penalty.
bags; Oct. 31 had a Halloween
lems people continueto talk about.
at the Michigan State Pigeon Show
the treat. Susan Speake, scribe.
Through Christ, the slaves of sin
Just remember our community
party; Nov. 7 we went to the
The Fawn Blue Birds of Wash- in the Armory.
can become the sons of God anJ
and our state is a fine place in
library; Nov. 14 took a hike to
ington
school met at the home of
Ter Haar also won the trophy
enjoy all the privileges of sonship.
which to live. . . It can be better
Ottawa Beach. Our officers are
our leader. We went to the Camp for modenas white Marg Bekker
With
the privilegescome the reif everyone gives it a boost. We
as follows: Kris Moving, president;
Fire office and decorated the winsponsibilities.This many readily
of Holland was awarded the Jim
have had all too many knocks. It is
vice-president. Claudia Boss; Treadow. We elected officers as folforget, especiallyin this age of
fine to live in Michigan, the Water
surer. April Siver; scribe, Sally
lows: President, Dawn Savage; Rogers Body Shop trophy and the
irresponsibility. Those who have
Wonderland.
Percival.
Chi-VillaKennels trophy.
treasurer. Lizzy Sybesma: scribe.
become the adopted sons of God
The HeighLs Blue Bird group
Cecil Dolan of Port Huron won
Jean
Bahm.
We
then
had
our
ought to conduct themselves as
No. 1 had fun this week making
the Western Michigan Pet Associaworthy sons and show that tbev turkeys out of apples, etc. We treat brought by Janice Tummel
and then went home. Jean Bahm, tion trophy. Homer trophies were
know Jesus Christ as their Elder
startedon our Christmas projects.
won by Jim Wieda of Grand Rapscribe.
Brother.
Dr. William H. Neff, general
Our group has sold 55 boxes of
The Gay Blue Birds of Van ids, Wayne Overbeek. Donald Van’t
superintendent of Pilgrim Holicandy to date. The treat was furRaalte school held their Nov. 28 Hof and Ter Haar of Holland and
nished by Laurie Adler.
ness churches, was the guest Berean Duets Elect
meeting at the home of their Walter O’Brien of Kalamazoo.
On Nov. 7 the Fawn's elected leader, Mrs. Van Oosterhout. We
speaker at the missionary confer- 1 Officers at Meeting
Allen Westenbroekof Holland
officers as follows:Michele Miles,
encas held during Nov. 22 and
¥
made invitations for the White won the clean teg tumbler trophy
at 8 p.m. in the Bumips
Berean Duets held their president; Sharon Vander Meer, Gift Carol Sing. Kathy Risselada, while Larry Goldman of Grand
Haven was the English pouter
Special evangelisticrevival ser- annual banquet on Saturday. The treasurer; Kathy Nies. scribe. On scribe, treated.
Nov. 14 we made jewelry box»*s. The ButtercupBlue Birds met champion.Oscar Emerich of Bay
SmWerHni!eld
atchurch.
wh€ wBUril!S group met
Raalte’sin The treat was served by Dawn
Pilgrim Holiness
...at
^
at the home of Mrs. Eady. We City won the pygmy pouters and
meetings began Nov. 24 and con- 'et*land Wl,h 29 Present.The Rev. Savage. Kathy Nies. scribe.
made wreaths and invitationsfor Homer Smith of Muskegon was the
The 4th grade Joyful Blue Birds the White Gift Carol Sing.
tinued through Dec. 4. Rev.
Kramer opened with prayer.
while king champion.
of Montello Park met on Nov. 10.
Loew Gaylord was the missionary Leon Beyer led in singing.
John Ter Vree of Holland won
On Nov. 21 the Little Acorns of
evangelist at the services. Mrs.
Speaker for the evening was We finished our blue felt lapel Lakewood school met at the home the Mondaines while O’Brien took
PAIR HOSPITALIZED
Ernesto Ruiz, 25,
pins and decorated our blue bird
were reported in good condition today by
Gaylord was a former resident
the flights and Budapests. Herbert
Henry Sonneveldt of Grand Rap- fun boxes. On the 17th we made of our leader, Mrs. George Botsis.
of 144 East 21st St., driver of this car, and a
of Burnips and has served several
hospitalofficials.Colthurst and his wife,
We did a Thanksgiving skit, "The Wybenga of Zeeland was the Hunyears as a missionary to Africa ids. who recently returned from name pins out of macaroni and Big Turkey Hunt." We made little garian king.
passenger, 25-year-old Cermen Alvarez of 20
Edna, 35, were released from the hospital
and Asia.
the Belgian Congo. He spoke of toothpicks. The treat was by Linda centerpieces of com stalks and
Floyd and Glen Lofts of Bay
Jackson St., were hurt when their car collided
after treatment for minor injuries.Allegan
Local relativeswere informed his experienceswhile in the Coago- Jacobusse. On Nov. 22 we made turkeys made from apples. On City took the African owls trophy
with a car driven by Muryll B. Colthurst, 34,
County deputies said Ruiz apparently lost
that Dawn Lyn Foering. 2^.year-|thcconditioni and problems of turkey candy cups and filled them Nov. 28 we made invitationsfor while Louis Christner was the
of 35 West 35th St., at 8:30 p.m. Sunday on
control of his car and crossed over the center
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the missionariesand the Christian with candy com. The treat was by the White Gift Carol Sing to be Jacobins champ and Dolan won
the big curve on US-31 south of Holland. Both
line when the mishap occurred.
Vickie John. Sharon Baarman, held at tha Civic Center. We also the fantails.
Gerald W. Foering 12th Ave.,
native* at thi* time.
scribe.
Jenison is a patient in ButterWybenga
took
the
Carneau
hon(Sentinel photo)
made white angels out of paper
Pastor and Mrs. Kramer providOn Nov. 21 the Helpful Blue plates. Lee Ann Moore treated. ors while Bert Westerhof won the
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
ed specialmusic for the occasion.
where she received emergency President Ralph Blauwkamp pre- Birds of Lakewood school held Jinji Wright, scribe.
Norwich croppers. Henry Kooiman
Steketee reported that the Fair
Mrs. Minnie Ver Hoef
their meeting at the home of their
treatment and was placed in an
of
Grand Haven won the German
is debt free and all commitments
The Happy Blue Birds from
sided at the short business meetleader,
Mrs.
Lengkeek.
Susan
oxygen tent. She will be a patient
pouters
while
Floyd
and
Glen
Longfellow met on Nov. 21 at the
have been paid on the ground im- Dies at Age of 78
ing and at election of officers.
there for several days.
Baker, one of our members, treat- home of their leader. Two mem- Lofts won the giant homer diviprovements including the gravel,
Roger Kuiken was elected pression.
Mrs. Minnie Ver Hoef, 78, died
ed with suckers. It was her birthber! were absent. They had the
clearing, grandstand and bams.
ident; Fred Smith, vice president;
day
on
Nov.
22. Our elected ofTer
Vree
was
the
Swiss
Monunexpectedly
at her home, 55 West
measles. We worked on our ChristHe reviewed the past two years
Mrs. Carol Vander Haar, secreficers are as follows:Patty Lengmas gifts for our daddys, grand- daines champion white
of Fair operation and reported 17th St., Monday afternoon. She
tary and Mrs. Shirley Baker, treaskeek, president; Dianna VanDer- pa or brother.Sue Billerbeckserv- Smith of Muskegon woo honors
total assets at the end of the fiscal came to the country at the age
urer. The new president closed
to
Baan. scribe. We worked on Christ- ed refreshments. Kathryn Felker. for white and blue kings. O'Brien
Six directorswere elected to the year were $28,075.65 and a profit
the meeting with prayer.
of 8 and had lived in this comCommitteesfor the event includ- mas presents for our mothers. The scribe. On Nov. 28 we made invi- also took the short-faced bald Ottawa County Fair Association of $3,098.02. 1 V
Char.es J. Weigel. Inc., a leadsix
members
of
our
group
are
heads,
Gegansell
tumblers
and
tations for our parents to the
Steketee said the Fair was the munity since. Her husband, Aling producer of specialty products ed Mrs. Donna Beyer and Mrs.
and initial plans were made for
Susan
Baker. Diana VanDerBaan, White Gift Carol Sing Dec. 4 and blucgold bar rollers.
fastest growing Fair in Michigan bert, died in 1932. She was a memfor the printingink industry,has Vander Haar. table decorations
Patty Lengkeek. Mary Jalving. we sang Christmas songs Refresh)e pigeon show closed Satur- the 1961 Fair at the annual meet- and announcedplans were started
and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Kramer,
pr*
ber of FourteenthStreet Chrismoved from Detroit to Holland.
Debbie Nyhoff. Linda Vander Kooi ments were served by Linda Gran- day at 6 p.m. Elmer Peter* of ing Monday night in the North
gram chairmen.
for a new entrance way to include tian Reformed Church.
Mich.
and our leader. Diana VanDer- berg. Kathryn Felker, scribe.
SpringfieliJ.III., judged the fancies Shore Community Hall.
four lam** of traffic coming into
The company is moving
,
Surviving are three sons, Joha
Baan, scribe.
On Halloween night, our Happy- white Franklyn Van Ry of Holland
Cliff Steketee and Chet Raak, the Fair. The four lanes were ex- of Holland, Harold of Los Angeles,
property acquired last March by j Church Women Request
On Nov. 17 the Busy Bee Blue Go-Lucky Blue Bird group of Har- was the fantail judge. Ferman Donperiod to better the handling of Calif, and Marvin of Holland; four
the Holland Color and Chemical C/othino for Fomi/v
Birds of East Van Raalte school rington school went to the JCC nelly of Byron. Ont., Canada was both of Holland, and John HuiCompany adjacent to its own
'
grandchildren; one great grandzenga of Jenison were elected to the night crowd*.
met at the home of Mrs. Boyd De- Halloween party in the Civic Cen- the homer judge.
Fair officials are also looking child and several nieces and nepations. Proximity of the compan- The cold weather of Tuesday and
three-year
terms
white
Cecil
TerpBoer and made turkeys out of ap- ter with our leaders. Mrs. Donna
into the possibility of another exif
ies. both subsidiaries of Cheme- 1 Wednesday of last week h<n
stra, Herman Bekker and Ben
ples. raisins,olives.Sandy Cook (iier and Mr*. Drew Miles We
Youngster, 5, Slightly
on Post A vo., a newly constructtron Corporation and units of its brought a l ull to the local Council
Dirkse
were
named
to
two-year
treated Kathy Broek. scribe
all enjoyed the magicians, marionChemical ProductsDivision, will ot Church Women for warm clothterms by the more than 75 per- ed county road. The road runs to Youth Shot in Leg
The Angel Blue Birds ot Wash- ette*. cartoons and treats very Hurt When Hit by Auto
the southoaat corner of the Faireffect economiesand enable them ing and blankets for a southern
sons
attending the meeting.
ington school mei on Nov. 3i. much On Nov. 14 we sewed felt
GRAND HAVEN - Wayne Gagground*.
Five-year-old Brian Raak
to give better combined amice, tamily slaying in Holland for the
Other members on the board inInvitations were made for parents coin purses from an owl pattnn
a spokesman said.
nun,
14, route 1, Spring Lake, was
of Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Raak clude Al l.ooman, Oscar Bontekoe
winter. A ptea has been made for for the Fly-up on Nov. » and for
l.uanne Herweyer brought the of 210 North River Avr. was it- and John Pathui* A board meet- Ticketed After Crash
Weigel manufactures vamisbe*. winter clothing lor the children,
I accideaUUy shot in the right leg
the White Gift Carol hmg on Dec
treat. At our Nov 21 meeting we terred t0 * local physician(or
compounds, drier* and dispersed tour boys, ages I, I. It andlS and
ing will be held Munday, Dec. 19
Ottawa Couaty daputie* charged above the knee with • .22 caliber
4 Plans were discussed for mak colored a Blue Bird girl paper
blacks Holland Color produces dry two girl*. I and 12
irratment of minor injuries suf- to elect Fair officers.
Ada l. Kioiton.«2. of IS5 Wood- rifle io the heed* of Philip Sever,
teg ••ir Christmas gifts. We were doll and made a manonelte of
fered when ho was struck by a
and flushedcolors, dtaptraiooiand
Persons having used articles art treated hy Julie Mibier Mary De
The third annual Fair will he ridge Rd . with lailurv to yield the awe 14. also of Spring Lake, at
her when we lied stnags onto her car at | 47 p m Saturday on North
color intermediates for
uted to call El) S4.VU for inter- Feyter. scribe
held Aug 1*5 Tuesday through Sot right of way to through traffic
U;te am. Sunday at the ieverand a wooden bar We also made River Ave
inks, paiois and plastu v
molten Needed is such clothing as
urday, Steketee, Fair manager, after the car ibo was driving colThe Bu>y Doers Blue Birds of paper turkeys Hozaaae Knoll
Deputies
aid
tha
youngster
ran
snow hoots, shots, worm under Vaa Raaiit school met ea Nov
announced He reported the awdi lided with a wiiu truck driven by iff i officersSeverance**
was mnv
‘"•ted. N«v II we all enjoyed a
Peag'uos are
primitive •tar. suits,
East tel at a Mimrret but bu the
Ato U at the home •' their leader u».i to the *writ Ice Ire am lo mta the path of • car driven hy ewe at Uu annual meeting was en Hubert P Mulder ». of
form of turd
»>eefate
WUliam
Payee
ef
oeedtd io a
14lh St ai 9
Friday at the Gagnon boy, The
the Blue Bird. Wish
Tbs latter was treatMd • treat from
West UU» St m# driver was not the Ottawa County Fair to
tte ter tet two ekitf boys.
be iaterorciioaef Eighth it. ad tee ed
Heated *ith
«• » UuMtiN)
the best Fair .a tee »^ale.,'
charged.
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Zeeland NipsCoopersville
53-50 for 2nd Straight Win
ZEELAND —

pattern as used in the opener,
Zeeland High’s basketball team

came from

Christ Memorial

behind in the fourth

quarter to nip Coopersville,53-50

Stops Hope JVs

for its second straightvictory in
Zeeland High

I:

Pulling the same

Christ Memorial Church

de*

1

gym

Saturday night. feated the Hope JVs in the preThe Chix were trailing Wyoming liminary basketball game, 78-69
Park in the opening game and Saturday night in the Civic Center.
The winners led 37-34 at half.
had to follow a similar come

from behind

tactic to win. Against

the Broncos, the Chix were

while Hal Molenaar had

trail-

ing 42-38 going into the fourth period.

Zeeland hit on 73 per cent of
its shots in the final eight minutes includingeight baskets while
the Broncos made only two field
goals. The Chix’ strong rebounding
in the fourth period made the difference. Zeeland forced Coopersville to shoot from out and then
grabbed the rebound and worked
for good shots.
Coopersvilleled 16-6 at the first
quarter’sclose and Zeeland's John
Roe made all six points. The
Broncos continued ahead 35-22 at

YlOft

25i

17.

Ken Bauman and Don Piersma
each had 11 while Jon Schoon
made eight and Dale Schoon,

r*

seven.

Jim Overbeek and Tom

Schick
each had 13 for Hope while Gig
Korver bad 12. Ron Te Beest
made 10 while Mike Schrier had
nine. Art Kramer added five and

John Hoekstra had

Grand Rapids
Bowlers Take

HOPE BASKETBALL TEAM - The

Win

Me

Northland Lanes.

The Grand Rapids team

rolled

Wm

m

Mi

1

four.

Kinney’s Manhattan Bowlhalf.
ing Ball team of Grand Rapids
Zeeland scored 14 points in the
defeated a selected team from
third quarter while the Broncos
Holland Classic League in a bowlmade only seven as the Chix be- ing exhibition Saturday night at
gan to trim the score.
Zeeland made 22 baskets in 63
attempts from the floor for 35 per
cent while Coopersvillehad 17 of
57 for 30 per cent. The Chix hit
nine of 21 free shots for 43 per
cent and the Broncos had 16 of
25 for 64 per cent.

HOft

Dave Kempker was high point
man for the Churchmen with 19

1960-61 Hope College
basketball team bpened the home season against Lakeland College of Sheybogan, Wisconsin, Saturday with an 88-54 victory.
Kneeling (lefit to right) are: Jerry Hesslink, Don Boyink, Jim
HulsL Jim Vander Hill, Capt. Bill Vander Bilt, Gary Nederveld,

Rich Bakker and Ek Buys. Standing: Coach Russ De Vette, Dale

Scheerhom.Norm Schut, Jim Hesslink.Glen Van Wieren,
Arlyn Lanting, Ron Venhuizen,Bob Reid and Manager Bob
Kreunen.

FANTAIL STRUTS STUFF —

This white fartfoil,owned by Bob

Christner of Bay City, is one of the

many

(Holland Dlu&trative photo)

show.

More than 800 pigeons from many
*

Gifts and Carols Featured

At Annual

Camp

fantailson display

at the Michigan State Pigeon Show in the Holland Armory.

shown at the state

I

different classes were
(Sentinel photo)

Holland Pigeon Fanciers

Fire Sing

games of

1,008, 993 and 1,023 for
The main floor of the Civic
3,024 total while the Holland
team started slowly with an 875 Center was filled with 1,200 Blue
game and added games of 927 and Birds, Camp Fire Girls, JeanHolland pigeon fanciers walked best 100-mileracing homer.
rv
1,020 for a 2,822 series.
off with many of the top awards
Teens, Horizonette and Horizon
Miss Margie Bekker of Holland
Billy Stanfield led the winners
A regular meeting of the Ameriin the Michigan State Pigeon Show
Roe led the winners with 22
Girls and their leaders on Sunday
won
the best in the yellow rollers
with games of 226, 247 and 235
which opened Thursday in the Holcan Legion Auxiliary was held on
points while Jim Klinger picked up
afternoon,
as
the
Holland
Council
competition
while Pete Dogger of
land Armory.
13. Dick Schultz had 17 for the for a 708 series.Supplying some
Monday evening, Nov. 21, at the
Holland
was
the white roller
of
Camp
Fire
Girls
presented
good
support
was
Jimmy
Busch
Jarvis
Ter
Haar
of
Holland
coplosers while Chuck Clayton and
who had a 652 series on games their White Gift Carol Sing. In the City Hall. President, Mrs. Irvin
ped four awards as he took top champion. Alvin Ter Vree of HolJim Rohn each had 11.
Smith presided. Ten members of
of 216, 222 and 214.
spot with the best white fantail, land had the best roller in the
Zeeland (53)
balcony, 800 parents and friends
Chuck Looman of Holland rolled of Camp Fire, watched the pre- the local unit attended the meetthe best Modena, best likeliestfly- show and Louis Osten of Armada
a 275 score in the final game. sentation and joined the girls in ing held at the American Legion
ing homer and the best homer in had the best baldhead roller.
Zolman, f ...
... 1
1
5
3
Cecil Dolen of Port Huron took
the show.
Added
to
games
of
180
and
224,
Klinger, f ......
4 14
singing ChristmasCarols.
1
clubhouse.
Looman ended with a 679 series Karen Vander Werf, organist
Wayne Overbeek of Holland had the best fantail in the show honors
Roe, c ..........
4
0 22
After the business meeting, Mrs.
to lead the Holland team.
the best 200-mile racing homer and Jack Westenbroek of Holland
Hansen, g ......
0
2
played before the program and
4
G.
J. Van Hoven gave a short proand the best 500-mile racing homer had the most ribbons in the
Zuverink, g .... ... 2
1
0
accompaniedthe community sing5
gram
on
items
of interest including
while
Don Van’t Hof of Holland Modena class. Louis Christner of
Visser,g ....... ... 1
2
5
ing. The Brass Ensemble, under
4
had the top 300-mile homer and Bay City won the best Jacobin
Miyamoto, g ... ... 1 0 0 2
the direction of Arthur Hills, comments on the recent National
Jim Wieda of Grand Rapids the honors.
played for the processional,as the Convention in Miami and a reading
in
Judging was finally completed
Totals ..
22 9 16 53
girls with their leaders took their
entitled "Footballfor Mother.”
late
Friday. The pouters, kings
Coopersville(50)
places. Members of the ensemble
GRAND HAVEN-The body of are
Mrs. J. Meeuwsen and Mrs. G.
and mondains were judged by
FG FT PF TP
Tom Steffens, Douglas HartElmer Peters of Springfield,11L
Johnson, f ..........
9 Joseph N. Galgano, 69, route 2, gerink, Palmer Veen, Dwight Bal- Mast were hostesses.
Grand Haven, who died unexpectThe next meeting of the unit
Ferman Donnelly of Byron, Ont.,*
Draft, f .............
4
last, Caroline Ruhlig, Robert
will be a potluck Christmas party
edly in his sleep early Saturday
Canada judged the homers ThursClayton, c ..........
1
Derks, David Costing, James Poptonight.
day while Franklyn Van Ry of
morning while visiting friends in
Rohn, g ............
1
pema and David Bultema, Nancy
Max De Pree was the speaker
Holland judged the fantails.
Miami, Fla., will arrive in Grand Pelon led in devotions.
Schultz, g ..........
2
Cub Scout Pack 3010 of Calvary
at the Tuesday luncheon meeting
The judges were in agreement
Haven Tuesday morning.
Gates, g ............
2
The Select Girls Glee club and
Reformed
church held its Novem":JL
that the show was one of the most
Funeral services will be held the Ninth Grade Glee club, direct- of the Zeeland Rotary club. Mr.
ber meeting last Tuesday with difficult to judge because of the
..................
17 16 15 50 from Van Zantwick Funeral Chap- ed by Larrie Clark, sang "Rise De Pree reported on the reactions
Paul Daiman, committee chairman,
VANDERBILT
GRABS
REBOUND
Capt.
Bill
Variderbilt
(24)
high qualityof entries. More than
Officials: Claude Baker and el at 2 p.m. Wednesday with the Up Sheperd, and Foller" and an of the South American people to
giving a brief talk on future Cub
of Hope College leaps high to retrieve a rebound against
800 birds have been entered in the
Walt Sterkenburg, both of Grand Rev. George Timberlake of St. arrangement of "Jingle Bells.” United States foreign policy and
Scout activities.
Lakeland College Saturday night in a basketball game in the
show throughout the state and the
Johns EpiscopalChurch officiat- The Brass Ensemble pljved a trade as he saw them occur durRapids.
Harold Dirksen, cubmaster, inCivic Center. Hope won the game. 88-54. Other Hope players
ing
a
trip
he
took
to
South
Amerientries represent the top pigeon*
ing. Burial will be in Grand
medley of Christmassongs.
ere Ek Buys and Glenn Van Wieren (31) while the Lakeland troduced Den Mothers Joyce Ham- from each fancier.
ca. Robert Den Herder, program
Haven township cemetery.
During the presentationof white
players are Fred Petzel (5) and Dave Klein (15).
berg and Lorraine Daiman of Den
He was born in Italy and he gifts the audience and the girls chairman, introducedMr. De Pree.
(Mil Hale photo)
6 who had charge of the opening
came to this vicinityfour years sang, "The First Noel.” "We Dr. Earl Faber, Governor of
ceremony. Mike Huntoon provided
ago when he retired from work Three Kings of Orient Are.” It District 11C, Lions International
music for the singing by playing
urday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
was guest speaker at the meetat the Dole Valve Co. in Chicago.
Came Upon the Midnight Clear,”
Prins, 14184 Essenburg Dr.; a son, the accordion.
ings
of
the
Zeeland
Lions
Club,
His wife, the former Barbara "O. Holy Night,” and "Silent
The members then displayed
Donald Jay, born Saturday to Mr.
Lee York, Lloyd Bakker, Lila Sterba, died Feb. 8. 1955. He Night, Holy Night.” directedby Monday. Dr. Faber is a dentist Admitted to Holland Hospital
and
Mrs.
Russell Brouwer, 4241 placards with flags of other counand
resides
in
Greenville.
Friday were Earl Taylor. 904
at home and
Doyle and Jim Parker paced the was a World War I veteran and Mr. Clark.
tries and gave a brief history of
Mrs. Thaddeus Taft of Holland Washington Ave.; Dick Rotman, 136th Ave.; a son, Jeffrey Scott,
Holland archers in the weekly a member of the VFW.
After the gifts had been piled
the
country
after
which
they
demand Saugatuckentertained guests 74 East 20th St.; Cynthia Alofs. born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernshoot in Holland High gym,
around the Nativity Scene on the
onstrated the proper handling and
with her vast treasure of decora- 146 West 20th St.; Mrs. Donald Van ard Velthouse,250 East Ninth St.
York had 836 to win Class AA Kayla Sue Klingenberq
stage, messages of thanks were
A
son. Randall Lee, born Sunday foldingof the American Flag.
tive
ideas
for
the
Christmas
seaHuis. 24 West 30th St.; Mrs. Jay
while Bakker had 767 for the
given by Jane Daiman for the
Cubmaster Dirkse spoke briefly
Feted on Ninth Birthday
son at the Nov. 22 meeting of the Lankheet. 615 West 30th St.: Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kalmink,
Class A honors. Mrs. Doyle had a
on
the November theme, "New
Salvation Army, by Penny Munkroute
2.
Hamilton;
a
daughter,
Zeeland Literary Club.
Marie Bowen, 954 East 21st St.;
664 for the Class B honors while
Worlds”
after which he introduced
Kayla Sue Klingenberg was witz for the City Mission and Mary
Stressing the natural beauty of Philip Beets. 110 East Eighth St.; Debra Joy, born Sunday to Mr.
Parker had 687 in Class C.
feted at a party given by her Ellen Mrok for St. Francis parish.
Den Mothers, Mrs. Harold Dirkse
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Vander
Kamp,
Other Class A A shooters were: mother, Mrs. Paul Klingenberg, The service ended with a bene- Michigan, Mrs. Taft suggested Tracy Van Dyke, 1078 Legion Park
route 5; a son. Michael Lonn, born of Den 7 and Mrs. Earl Schipper
Arie Lemmen, 833; Dick Taylor, and her aunt, Mrs. Jack Nykamp! diction, "Amen” by the Glee club. many uses of pine cones, dried Dr. 'dischargedsame day); Eileen
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Preston of Den 8 who along with cubs of
812: Gene Hiddinga, 803; Dave Friday at the Klingenbergresi- The audience remained seated as flowers and evergreens in a num- Vander Veen, 563 West 20th St.
YOUR HOSTS:
their respectivedens presented a
ber
of
decorative
schemes.
She
is (discharged same day*; Mrs. Leon Overway, 21 East 13th St.
Doyle. 799; Louie Uildriks,798; dence. in celebrationof her ninth the girls filed out.
skit, "The Launching of the First PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
A
son,
Mark
Prilliman,
born
towidely known for her talent in Faber. 1947 104th. Zeeland: Mrs.
Harold Cook, 794; Mart Stahel. birtthday anniversary.
Mrs. Paul Volkers and Mrs. Leon
day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lowe, Space Ship,” written by Mrs.
the field of decorating, having
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE
793; Jim Van Dyke, 772; Bill
A Christmastheme was carried Meyers were co-chairmen for ar- conducted several workshop and John Lieuwen. 316 West 18th St.; 137 Howard Ave.; a son, William Dirkse. Cubs were dressed in cosMrs. Kirby De Feyter, 1875 LakeBrown, 760; Harvey Clements, out in decorations. Games were rangements for the White Gift Cartumes
of
space
men
and
moon
ZEELAND
classes in tnis area.
wood Blvd.; Larry Holtgeerts, Jon, born today to Mr. and Mrs. men.
756; Max Bakker, 734 and Glenn played and prizes awarded. A two ol Sing. Others serving on (he
The next meeting of the Literary route 1 'discharged same day); Loren Renkema, 2935 Perry St.,
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Brower, 730.
course lunch was served. Guests committee were Mrs. John Hudzik,
Taking part were Kenneth
Club will be held on Dec. 13. Guests Carroll Wayne Roberson. 2544 Hudsonville.
Other Class A shooters include: were Beth Boeve. Louanne Kleis, Mrs. W. F. Young. Sid Woudstra,
Dirkse, Doug Wolbert, David WalPaul Barkel, 748; Dale Streur, Karen Bosch. Bonnie Huntoon, Lori Mrs. Andries Steketee and Mrs. of honor at the meeting will be Pine Ave. discharges same day>;
ters, Raymond Watjer, Brian
the Senior girls from Zeeland High Bruce Kuiken, 304 Washington
746; Jerry Kline. 691; Don Bou- Kruithaf, Debbie Michmerhuizen, William Venhuizen.
Southworth, David Schipper,Brian
School.
Blvd.
man, 683; Daisy Wojahn, 664; Lynette Neff, Laurie Sehippa, DarVeneklassen, Kenneth Miner, LarThe
North Zeeland Home ExtenDischarged Friday were Lee
Webb Daiman, 658 and Dave Zoer- lene Veenhoven,Mary Westerhof.
ry Jansen and Kenneth Terpstra.
William H. Bremer, 71,
sion group met Nov. 25 at the Westerhof.11782 East 24th St.;
man, 655.
Wolf badges were awarded to
Paula Weessies. Barbie and Bob
home
of
Mrs.
Bert
Kraai.
The
A dinner and pantry shower were
Mrs. Kenneth Donley and baby.
Other class B shooters are: Jim Nykamp, Dennie and Wanda Lou Dies After Heart Attack
Phillip Bakker, Brian Veneklassen,
lesson presented was "Etiquette 162 West 26th St.; John Cook. 610 given Friday evening at the Hotel
Wojahn. 655; Paul Koetsier,645; Klingenberg.
Jimmy Piersma, Mike Ponzio,
William H. Bremer. 71, of route in the Home ” One visitor, Mrs. Lawn Ave.; Kevin Brandt, 681 Pine Warm Friend by Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Mullins,638; Don Victory,
David Schipper and Steven De
Carl C. Andreasen for Miss Gret2. died unexpectedly late Saturday Arthur Arendsen. was present be- Ave.
611; Larry Hagar, 588; Max SteFeyter. Jimmy Piersma also reMemorial Service Held
sides
the
members.
Mrs.
Peter
at his home following a heart atAdmitted Saturdaywere Chona chen Boyd and her fiance. Phil ceived a gold arrow award. The
phenson, 584: Reka Brown. 556
SUNDAYS ON CBS-TV
Pyle, Mrs. Tom K. Van Den Bosch, Garcia, 13685 New Holland Rd.; Chamberlain of Grand Rapids. The
tack.
and Chet Bartels, 541. Joyce By Holland Elks Club
Bear rank was awarded to Eddie
He formerlylived In Oakland Mrs. Koene Vanden Bosch, Mrs. John Borr, 33 East 21st St.; Lavern couple will be married on Dec. 17 De Feyter.
presented by
Barkel had 565 in Class C.
The Holland Elks held their an- and in Holland city before mov- Jacob Lamer. Mrs. Clarence Nagel- Jansen, 69 West 13th St. 'discharg- in Hope Church.
Service Stars for one year’s
nual memorial services at 2 p.m. ing to' his present home about kirk, Mrs. Lewis Vanden Bosch, ed same day); Mrs. Donald ScarChristmas centerpiecesand holiservice went to Ted Yamaoka.
Warner De Leeuw
Sunday in the lodge room in con- four months ago. He was a mem- Mrs. Russell Everts, and the lett, 54 West 22nd St.; Sandra day decorationswere used to set
David Nicboer, Scott Moeller,
hostess.
the
scene.
junction with Elks throughout the ber of the South Olive Christian
To Park Township Post
Weighmink,651 Concord Dr.; BenBruce Daiman, James Lenters,
country. The first Sunday in Reformed Church'. Until he retired
Mrs. Adrian De Pree, who spent nie Camp, New Richmond 'disGuests were Mr. and Mrs. WalPhillip Bakker, Jon Den Herder,
John Van Wieren has resigned as December is designated as Memoa
month
in
San
Francisco,
Calif.,
charged same day'; Mrs. Henrik lace Chamberlain.Mr. and Mrs. Steven De Feyter. Ken Dirkse,
about a year ago he was employed
a trustee of Park township board rial Sunday.
James Chamberlain. Mr. and Mrs.
at the West Michigan Furniture arrived home Wednesday. She Goedhart, 574 South Shore Dr.
Doug Wolbert and David Schipper.
effectiveDec. 1 to be eligible to
stopped on the return trip in AuThe oration was given by Co.
DischargedSaturday were Mrs Glenn Chamberlain, Judge and
Two year Service Stars went to
accept thep osition of manager at Msgr. A. J. LeRoux and the voSurviving besides his wife, Hen- burn. Neb., to visit her brother and Kirby De Feyter, 1875 Lakewood Mrs. Stewart Hoffius. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Yamaoka, Russ Semer, Scott
Park Township airport.
sister.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.E.
Bouwens
calist was Larrie Clark, accom- rietta,are two sons. Harold of
Blvd.: Theodore Van Bragt. 174 Beach Gill, all of Grand Rapids;
Hamberg, Howard Daiman, Eddie
Warner De Leuw was appointed panied by Mrs. Clark.
Oakland and Marvin of Holland: and stopped a few days in Evans- East Fifth St.; Mrs. Leon Faber, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Novak of Artz, Jimmy Lohr, Terry Mirou,
by the board to succeed Van WierServices were conducted by Ex- one daughter, Mrs. Donald . Knoll ton 111., with her son and family, 1947 104th. Zeeland; Diane Forsten, Clarendon Hills. III.; Hugh Schaden. The board expressed appre- alted Ruler Jake Boersema and of South Olive: 12 grandchildren; Mr. and Mrs. Bill De Pree. They 62 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Andrew Hams- delee. Florida,and Mr. and Mrs. Brad Patterson, Alan Yamaoka,
Mike Huntoon and Eddie De
ciation for Van Wieren's years of arrangementswere made by Paul
one sister. Mrs. Tony Ver Hulst accompanied her home to spend tra. 418 College;Mrs. Robert Wiles William L. Tripp of Allegan.
Feyter.
laithful service on the board.
Also attending were Mr. and
Fabiano, chairmen of the memo- of Holland; two brothers,Andrew Thanksgiving with his parents; also and baby. 148 West 31st St.; VirDen Chief awards were made to
The airport position had been rial service.
of Holland and Albert of Lamont; their house guest. Miss Karen ginia Boullion,399 West 14th St.; Mrs. E. David Boyd and Mr. and the followingBoy Scouts by Russ
left vacant through the resignation
Lunch was served by the Em- 1 one sister-in-law, Mrs. Lucy Nielvadsen of Sandbeiken, Sweden, Bernard Ten Cate, route 3; Jean Mrs. Stuart Boyd, Dr and Mrs.
Semer: Frank Ponzio, Howard
of Henry Meeuwsen.
who is spending some months with Nykerk, 455 Lakewood Blvd ; Bruce H P. Harms. Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
blem Club.
I Bremer of Holland.
Veneklassen and William Wolters.
them.
Lowry.
Mrs.
A
W.
Tahaney,
Mr.
Kuiken, 304 Washington Blvd.;
Den 2 Cub gave the closing
Zeeland’s shoppingdistrict will Mrs. Jennie Van Liere. 388 Maple; and Mrs. Peter Van Domclen, Mr.
have a new look in the way of Mrs. John Lieuwen, 316 West 18th and Mrs. A. E. Rackes, Mrs. Ken- Their Den Mother is Mrs. Earl Laugh with the world's most careWeener.
Christmas decorations this year St.
neth Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Chesful buyer, presented byyourStat*
following the purchase of some
ter
Van
Tongeren,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Farm agent! And find out how
Two
Plead
Guilty
new display items and materials Charles King. 480 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth Peirce. Mr. and Mrs.
you stand to save with State
GRAND
HAVEN
Louis
De
by the Cramber of Commerce.
Sieuwke De Jong. 199 West 19th Earnest Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Farm’s low rates for careful drivThe offering for Children's Re- St.; Randall Kamerling. 279 West Petter, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, Krake*-, 22, and Donald Anthony.
ers. Contact me today.
treat collectedat the Annual Zee- 18th St.: Marion Shackson. 311 Miss GertrudeSteketee, Mr. and 24. both of Grand Haven, pleaded
land choir Festival amounted to West 12th St.; Mrs. Albert Van Mrs. Henry S. Maentz, Mr. and guilty to drunk charges before
Ben Van Lente, Agent
$386.85, Mrs. Leon Voss report- Lente. 239 West 17th St.; Mrs. Mrs. Reemer Boersma and Mr. Justice Eva Workman Saturday.
On
a
drunk
driving
charge,
De
177
Co
eg* Ave. Ph. EX 44138
ed.
Martin Spielhaupter,338 Ukeshore and Mrs. William Bradford, all
Kraker was sentenced to pay $100
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boonstra of Dr.; Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek, 562 of Holland.
and
fine and $4.90 costs. On a drunk
Zeeland and Mrs. Nelson Boonstra Hiawatha Dr.; Jack Komarek. 149
Chester
Baumann,
Agent
and disorderly charge. Anthony
of St. Joe spent the Thanksgiving West 24th St.; Earl Hemmeke. 803
Mrs. Hack to Speak
was
sentenced
to
pay
$25
fine
and
135 E. JSNi
Ph. EX 4-1294
weekend in Chicago 'with their Pine Ave.
At Sixth Guild Meet
$4.30 costs. Unable to pay, De
brother, Mr. Maurice Van Loo.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Authorised Representatives
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Timkovich of Wayne Schaelfer, route 1, East
All women of the church are in- Kraker was committed to the
Marion, Mich., spent Thanksgiving Saugatuck; Julie Pigeon. 1121 West vited to the Christmas meeting of county jail for 35 day* and Ant-seuy
weekend with her sister, Miss Editb 32nd St.: Mrs. Marie Bowen, 954 the Guild for ChristianService of thony for 10 days. They were arBrouwer.
East 21st St.; Wayne Gooding, Sixth Reformed Church Tuesday rested by state police at 2:10 a.m.
> tf V U*
I
US AMC(
c7 COM
Rev. Douglas Gray left this week Fennville: Mrs. Roger Horn, 805 at 7 30 p
when Mrs. Herman Saturday in Spring Lake Town- LNiue*
•••
in
Ml.
for Kingley, Michigan, to attend Pioneer Ave.; Mrs. Stuart Kolean Hoek of Grand Rapids will speak ihip.
Kvangelstk meetings held from and baby. 209 East 14th Si ; Mrs. on “Tune Your Heart to thrillDec. 1 to Dec 11.
Gordon Hassevoort and baby. 112 mas,"
Dale Faber, son of Mr. and Mrs. Went 23rd St,; Mrs Rex Bird, 253
Mr*. Hoek u a member of the
Leon Faber, received notice this East Ninth St ; Mrs Donald Scar- Board of North American Misweek from Western Michigan lett. 54. West 22nd St ; Terry Lee sion* ol. the Reformed Church m
Univeruity that he has been nom- Ebels, 3264 ColumbiaAve.
America and is president of her
inated lor considerationtor a
Hospital births list a son. Kelly guild in Filth Reformed Church
"Woodrow Wilson Fellowship”
Jay. born Saturday to Mr. and in Grand Rapids.
This enable* a student to at- Mrs Kenneth Harper, Sr . 490
Mrs
Ooslerbaan will cooCtULDUKN PERFORM - Waft Oii«w* SrhuJ*
tend a school of hi* choice lor James St ; a sun, (urn* Dean, . duct devotions and a quartet from
dren from Glerunt, Wauka/oo and Nourdokua
pMnu pupil* appmivd FniUy m Grand Rafurther ttudies in education.
Si hud*. Sealed ikil to nghn w e Vicki Zvih,
born Saturday to Mr and Mrs ! ( hrisl Memorial Reformed Church
tht PutM Ttarhan
Ur*
Randall Hu-gman. Naitry Rohan*. Nancy R^aFaber •! present teaches Raymond Terpstra. 373 Butternut witl provide special jnunc
in Wmi OiIw* P*tu Plakka, nuu*!*.
and
Algebra1 and Geometry at Graod- Dr.; a daughter burn Saturday to
Member* are reminded ta rtAMt Ik* fc; *!«ndinfi
to right • Vwnun R*«Gli* High School sod attend* Mr and Mrs Donald loehran, 131 turn Iheir com prayer calendars
W* Jaw l*
and (feral Kraut
Western Michigan Imverrtly on East nth St
for Kentucky am to bring then
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Dutch Score

Jim Kaot Returns to

Form

I960

Dutch Score

70-44 Win
Following Finger Fracture
69-58 Win ,
A
middle
on Jim game* and Kaat had
band
Over Ottawa Kaat’s
in First Game
a
hand has
broken

finger

pitching

healed

Hitting IS per cent of its shots and the Zeeland native it back on
on 12 baskets in 14 attempts in the the mound for the Senators in the

his
In
cast until early last week.
Del Wilber, who Kaat played for
at Charleston last gummer, is
managing the Florida team. The
Senators are playing in St Petersburg. Other teams in the Instructional League are the Athletics,

Dutch Seconds Ottawa County

Vries.

Farabee hit four straight baskets in the third period onslaught
while Gary Alderink made three
layups in a row. De Vries hit three
of four tries and guard Chuck
Klomparens.playing his first varsity game, sank two of three in
the quarter. Farabee added a free
shot for the 25-point period while
the Indians were getting only two
baskets and two free shots.
Holland led at the third period’s
close. 64-37, the game’s biggest
spread. Coach Bill Noyd, who was
pleased with thu first game poise,
was able to give his 14 players
action, nine in the fourth period.
The Dutch hit only three baskets in
the final eight minutes* while
Ottawa made seven points.
Alderink.Klomparens and Buurma each hit three baskets in the
first period and the Dutch jumped
to a 20-9 lead. Buurma and Farabee had three field goals each in
the second quarter while Klomparens and Terry Nyland added
one. Art Dirkse, Dick Hilbink and
Jack Vander Broek had the three
fourth period goals.
Holland hit nine of 17 in the first
quarter and eight of 14 in the
second canto for a first half 55
per cent. The Dutch hit three of
13 in the final quarter for 23 per
cent. Ottawa had quarters of 4-14;
9-23; 2-13 and 2-19 for a game
total of 17-69 and 25 per cent.

Real Estate

Lose Opener
basket-

Transfers

To

game

here Friday but

couldn’t

a

the winners while Dale Dorn had kazoo Twp. Park.

FG FT PF TP
Buys, f ...........
Jones, c ..........
Wells, g ..........

18.

Fund Drive
Report Given

Willard Haan and wife to Gerald
H. Van Noord and wife. Pt. Lots
2, 3 Plat of Third Add. to Waukazoo Twp. Park.

Paul Veele and wife to Robert
E. Hungerink and wife. Lot 12
Van's Sub. Twp. Holland.
Forty-fivemembers in the Fund
Norman F. Wagner and wife to
for Progress drive at Hope Church
Edward Teune and wife. Lot 32
met in the church parlors Friday Indian Hills Sub. No. 1 City of
evening to report results of the Holland.
campaign thus far.
George Plese, Jr. and wife to
Team’s Chairman Dr. Vernon Everett Vanden Brink et al Pt.
Boersma reported the totals se- NWy4 NWy» and N‘i SWy4 NWV4
cured by his division leaders as Sec. 10-5-16 Twp. Park.

Dutmers, g .......
Brown, g ........
Hubbard,g .......
Bosker, g .........
Van Amerongen,c
Marris, f .........

Totals ...... 17 10 13 44
Officials: Gene Rothi, Grand follows:Adrian Buys, $5,178; GerHaven and Bill Mathews, Muske- rard Haworth. $9,339; and Herbert
Thomas, $9,570, for a total of
gon Heights.

Local Chapter of Beta

Sigma Phi

$24,087.

Sorority

Meets

George Heeringa, organization
The regular culturalmeeting of
chairman, reported $127,100 and
Seek Trout
special gifts chairman, Vernon Ten the Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
Cate, $34,556, for a grand total of Sigma Phi was held at the home
In State Forest
$185,743toward the goal of $300,of Mr*. Stephen Sanger Monday
ALLEGAN— Work is progressing 000, this amount having been reevening.
on a bathing beach at Pine ceived from 154 members. Two
Mr*. Sanger, vice president, conPoint, one of the popular camping hundred members are yet to be
ducted the business meeting. Arspots in the Allegan Forest and contacted.
locatedon the pond formed by tne
The next report meeting will be rangements were made to purdamming of Swan Creek where it held Wednesday evening at 9, chase gifts for a needy family.
Each member has been asked to
crosses Monroe Rd., formerly M-89 in the church parlors.
bring canned goods to complete a
between Allegan ond Fennville.
Christmasbasket. A pot luck
The Conservation Departmentis Wover/y Activity Club

Spot

handling the project. Water has
been let out of the pond and large
amounts of sand are being pushed
out from the shore to build the
beach.
Draining of the pond brought renewal of efforts by local conservationists to convince the game division of the conservationdepartment to restore a two-mile stretch
of Swan Crook for trout fishing.
The area would run from the
Monroe Rood dam, old M-89. to
the bayou area at the Wildlife
Experimental Station Directors of
the Alltgaa improvement Associatiea will moot Tmoday, Doc. • and
ore expect Ml lo act oa | resolu
Me nr |ms fee State to eaptad
lu recreational facUdtot ta the
tte* torosi am.

Jim Vander Hill took over the
scoring assignment in the second
half and added 13 points. Stepping
into the shoes of his brother
Warren who set six Hope scoring
records last season. Vander Hill
paced the Hope attack with 21

ANOTHER DUTCHMAN!

—

Little Diane Handy of Ypsilanti could pass for a Dutch
girl anywhere in her Dutch
costume and wooden shoes.
Diane is a daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Handy. Her
father is publisher of the
Ypsilanti Daily Press. The
Handys obtained a costume
for their small daughterlast’
Tulip Time. The wooden shoes
were provided by W.A. Butler,
Sentinel publisher.

Hamilton

eight baskets and

0
4
0
5
0

Zweifel, g .........
Schoon, g .........
Jewell, f ..........
Holle,

f

Schade,

3

2

2

4

1

1

2 vices. The
9 several selections.

2

4

2

8

0

1

5

1

......

21

16

20

58

Hope

(69)

.
f ......... .

13

FG FT PF TP
Vanderbilt, f .....

f

.......

Nederveld,

g

Reid,
Vander

c

.....

.......

Hill,

g

...

Hulst, f ..........
Schut. g ........
Van Wieren, f ....

Totals

......

4
4

3

1
3

8

11

0

3
0
5

4

0

10

5

2

21

0

0

2

5

13

2

1
1

0

1

2

3

2

4

8

25

19

15

69

Bass River
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead and
two daughters spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dubrowski.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
spent last Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Beukema of Wyoming.
They celebrated their 57th wedding anniversary Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett and
Mrs. Cecil Wing of Muskegon
spent Thanksgiving Day with
their son and family of Marcellus.
David Snyder of Grand Haven
spent his Thanksgivingvacation
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Snyder Sr, His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snyder
of Grand Haven came for him on
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
and son. Tony, spent Sunday evening with the latter’suncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan of Grand Rapids.
Tony Luyk spent several days
last week with relativesin Grand
Rapids.

Jerry, of Bauer.
is

attending Western Michigan College at Kalamazoo spent the
Thanksgiving vacation at her

Christmas supper has been set for home here.

Has Christmas Party
Members

of the Waverly Activity

Club gathered in Bosch's Restaurant in Zeeland Friday evening for
their annual Christmas party. Arrangements were made by Mrs.
Gordon Dams and Mrs. Glen Van

Rbee

Dec. 14.
Mrs. Fred Davii led discussion Conservation Group Seeks
on the topic "Our Home” in which
Action on Fishing Site
she explained differentphases of
ALLEGAN — Members of the
Interior decoratingincluding arAllegan County Conservation Club
rangements and color schemes.
Others present were the Mes- are seeking state action on a pubdames Richard Brown. Herbert lic fishingsite at Miner Lake,
Johnson, Gordon Cunningham, property which was acquired leveral year* ago.
Robert Long. William Ketchum.
Guy Teed, the club'i legislative
Floyd Kimple, Earl Hughes, Ed
representative,said the site Kalberi. Roy Arterburn and Paul

Games were in charge of Mrs.
Ernest Diekema and Mra. Jack!
Drooger and wimung prize* were
the Mesdames William Drkker.
lout Bacheller,Gordon Dams and Divida
Geneva Kragt Secret pais were
revealed in an exchanga of gilts Marriage Licenses
and new secret pals were draws.
Robert ZeiMtra, II, routo 1,
In • brief business meeting mem- Zeeland, and Betty Uu Mast. 18,
ber* voted te donate tlft te the route 3. Hufeonvitle.Jehu Rogers.
West Ottawa bebee! ta be used far II, and Edna Vaa Uerdt, tv, both
el Grand Haves.

in

Allegan County

ALLEGAN — Resolutionscalling out that ”it would be useless for
for complete reorganizationof the us to expand and improve facilicounty’s parks system are being
MUSKEGON— West Ottawa beties only to have everything torn
framed by a special six-man comgan its second season of varsity
mittee of the board of supervisors. up by vandals at night.”
basketball here Friday night by
The committee,which held its Committee members also apscoring an impressive victory,
first session Friday, is expected peared to be in accord with Miller
65-15, over Orchard View. =
to recommend appointmentof a when he laid be would favor fees
The local high school displsyed
county superintendentof parks for use of the parka to provide
an air-tight defene over a cold,
and establishment of a permanent funds for improvingfacilities and
inexperienced Orchard View var
three-man parks committee with expansion of the parks system,
sRy playing their first varsity
full responsibilityfor Allegan’s "only as a last resort.”
basketball game in history.
Visits to all three parks
in
three parks.
The West Ottawa Panthers
At present, the parks are main- Ganges on Lake Michigan, at Dumoved to an 84) lead in the first
tained by the county highway de- mont Lake and Gun Jjke— were
three minutes of play with four
partment and members of the planned for the committee’»-next
points each by George Donze and
county road commissionalso serve session Thursday, Dec. 8.
Leroy Vedder, and the Orchard
as the park commission.
Even before the tour, however,
View Cardinals never could close
Tbe special committee, organ- the group seemed to feel that exthis gap.
pansion of the Dumont Lake park
The Panthers, after moving to ized under a unanimously-approved
—to eliminate overcrowding and
a 14-5 first quarter bulge, pulled resolutionof the board of supervisors at its October session,was the hazards of bathers and boataway in the second quarter by
directed to submit its recommen- ing on the same beach— rated a
outscoring the Cardinals 16 to 5.
dations at tbe January meeting. No. 1 priority.
Vedder got eight big points and
Bernard MUler, of Monterey,
Prior to the next meeting, MUler
Duane Overbeek four to lead the
was
named
chairman
of the group and Strand plan to confer with
scoring in this quarter.
with Carl Strand, Watson; Clem owners of property adjacent to the
West Ottawa substituted freely
Rewa, Dorr; Stanley Sharp, Gan- Dumont park to learn if land for
during the second quarter and both
ges; Francis Brower, Hopkins, expansionwould be available.
teams emptied their benches durand Harold Fox, of Wayland, as
A proposal to establishtwo seping the second half.
members.
arate areas— one for iwimmers
West Ottawa outscored their
Observers were enthusiastic over and picnickers and the other for
opponents 15 to 4 in the third quarthe aggressive attitude the commit- boaters and fishermen — was ofter, with George Donze collecting
tee appeared to be taking toward fered by Brower. He suggested
eight of the points, and 20 to 1
the parks problem which came to that if land for expansion is availin the fourth quarter utilizing bala head last summer as a result able a channel could be dug for
anced scoring.
Coach Herb Maatman praised of numerous complaints— especial- boat launching northwest of the
the reboundingof both Vedder, ly about conditions at the park present beach with a separate car
located on Lake Michigan in parking area.
6'6”, and Norm Koop, 6'. The opGanges township.
Brower pointed out that this
ponents would get only about one
The group's plan to set up a would not only keep power boats
shot at the basket. The Cardinals
seemed bothered by the 2-1-2 zone separate parks departmentis not and water skiers away from the
defense used by the Panthers, expected to meet with any oppo- bathing beach, but would also
and because they couldn’twork in sition from the road commission. make it possibleto close the
the center, shot frequently from Engineer-ManagerDonald Ratigan beach and picnic area at night,
already has indicated he would without inconveniencingthose who
outcourt and they were cold.
favor such a plan. "Parks mainten- want to fish at night or in early
The opponents made only three
ance has been a headache for us," morning hours.
field goals in the game. They
The committee also discussed
had 2-18 in the first half and 1-19 he said, "because it doesn’t fit
in with our regular road work.” employment of maintenancemen
in the second half for an overall
Committee members wasted no for each park to work directly unshooting percentage of 8 per cent.
time
with preliminaries at their der the park superintendent and
West Ottawa meanwhile didn’t
first session Friday. They inter- the possibility of using existing,
have much trouble with their foes’
man-to-man defense and hit 16-41 viewed Drain CommissionerOscar privatelyoperated refuse services
Zimmerman regarding his attitude to pick up garbage from the picin the first half and 13-33 in the
toward accepting appointmentas nic areas.
second half for 40 percent for the
park superintendenton a per diem
They felt that a park superingame.
Doriot was the workhorse for basis. Zimmerman declined to say tendent should make at least two
the foes and made almoet half whether he would take the job visits to each park every week
of their points and half of the if it was offered him, but indicated during the summer season.
he felt the committee was "on
Committeemembers also disrebounds.
the right track.”
cussed the need for establishing
Orchard View was in the same
predicament this year as West The group agreed that one of a county water safety ordinance,
Ottawa was at the same time last the first steps toward park im- similar to those adopted by many
year. Their varsitywas composed provement should be establishingtownships in the state, which would
a set of rules for their use. Mem- set up separate hours for power
of 12 tenth graders and one ninth
grader, all playing varsity ball bers felt that the parks should boating and fishing on inland
be closed after 10 p.m., pointing lakes.
for the first time in a big new gym

which would provide the only put*
lie access to the popular fishing
Uko— hea never been improvedor
cicned to the public.
He said the club had sent a
rtkoluttoato the leoaervatieo Department in October, urging action
on the matter , but had never re
ceivsd any anawer.

Overisel

Hudsonville

WEST OTTAWA (65)
Yonker, Mrs. Gerald Kruithof, their new home on HillcrestSt.
Tanis
FG FT PF TP
Mrs. James Keizer has purchased
Mrs. Stanley Lampen, Mrs. Ted
were in charge of the Junior C. E. Donze, M, f ... ....
0
the Van Overloophome on 32nd
The topic discussed was "The Man Koop, f ............ 6 0 2 12 Sternberg, Mrs. Albert Broekhuis, Ave.
with the Glowing Face.” Devo- Vedde, c ....... ... 10 2 0 22 Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Talsma
tions were by Lila Kempkers.
Overbeek, g .... .... 2
4
8 Frank Voorhorst; serving juice— and family have moved to their
1
A question box was held in the Donze, G, g ... .... 8 0 0 16 Mrs. Murton Lankheet, Mrs. John winter home in Lake Worth, Fla.
Senior C. E. Harvey Koop and Bosman, g ...... .... 0 0 3 0 Jansen, Mrs. Jay Klaasen and Mr. Talsma owns and operates
Fred Johnson answered questions. Bareman, c ....
0
2
Crisphert Celery, Inc.
4 Mrs. Jerrold Veen.
Devotions were by Bob Berens. De Graaf , g .... .... 0
0
2
0
Unloadinghelpers were Albert Miss Elaine Gebben furnished
The convalescent homes in the Borgman, f ......... 1
0
0
2 Meiste and Tony Freye; loading specialmusic at the evening worarea were visited this week by Knipe,
.......... 0
0
1
helpers were Paul Bull, Murton ship service at the Reformed
1
the Women's Church League.
Eppinga,f .....
0
0
0 Lankheet and B. J. ^ankheet; Church on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Wolters
registrars,Mrs. John Bull, Mrs.
Mrs. Mildred Burchfield is at
are the parents * a son, Terry Totals ........ .. 29 7 12 65 George Lampen. Mrs. Wayne Fol- Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Jay.
ORCHARD VIEW (15)
kert and Mrs. Carl Immink.
Rapids for examination and treatAt the congregational meeting
FG FT PF TP
Nurses in attendance were Mrs. ment.
on Monday evening the following Ames, f .......
0
0
Ed Wierenga, who has been as2 Earl Gunneman, Mrs. Mary Gronmen were elected to office: Welc, f ........ ..... 0 1 1 1 din, Mrs. Donald Koopman and sociated with a local auto agency
Elders, Ben Nykamp, Fred John- Birr, f .......
Sena Beltman; attending in donor for many years, will be moving
1
2
1
son and George Brower; deacons. Dennison, f ... .... 1
0
1
2 room, Mrs. Fred Billett,Mrs. Alan soon to Fremont with his family
John Nieboer, Justin Roelofs and Plumhoff, c ... .... 0 0 2 0 Calahan, Mrs. Alfred Lampen and where he has purchased an interJunius Kooiker.
Me Illrath,c ... ..... 0 1 3 1 Mrs. Jacob Haan.
est in an auto agency.
Yvonne
spent the Doriot, .......... 1 5 1 7 Physicians in attendancewere At the congregationalmeeting of
Thanksgiving holiday with the Anderson, g .. ..... 0 1 0 1 Dr. Peter Brachman, Dr. James the First Christian Reformed
Rev. Van Heukelom family at King, g ......
0
1
0 E. Mahan and Dr. Harry Schneiter. Church held Monday evening, the
Morrison, 111.
Both of the churches held their following officers were elected:
Gene Boerigter and Leon Totals ......... .... 3 9 11 15 annual Thanksgiving Day services Elders, Russell Brower, Harold
Hoeve were inducted into the
Referees:Dell Koop, Lon Van last Thursday morning.Gerrlt Peuler and Jacob Wolfert; deaarmed forces on Saturday. They Dyke, both of Holland.
Dykman conductedthe service in cons, Albert N. Dykema, Jacob
are stationed at Fort Leonard
the Reformed church. The offering Hofstra and Vernon Meyaard.
Wood, Mo.
in tbe Christian Reformed Church
Ushers at the First Christian
Terry Kaper, who is attending
amounted to $2,216.32 and in the Reformed Church for the month
Alma College, spent the weekend
Reformed Church $2,961.59.
of December are: Morning servwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Anthony Luidens of ice, Charles Vander Laan, Harold
Holland was guest minister in tbe Dykema, Robert Altena and Bruce
John Kaper.
Reformed Church Sunday. In the Feenstra; evening service,Justin
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bolks
spent ThanksgivingDay with the
COVERT — Fennville’sbasket- morning a duet "What Are You?” Zylstra, Duane Visser, Nelson
Rev. and Mrs. Bob Nykamp and ball team dropped its opening Al was sung by Mrs. Kenneth Dan- Schut and Dick Woodwyk.
family in Gary, Ind.
Van League game here Friday nenberg and Beverly Kronemeyer. Attending the InternationalLiveIn the evening the guest singers stock, Horse Show and Rodeo
On Thanksgiving
Mrs. night to Covert, 54-51.
George Lampen - was
dinner
The Blackhawks applied a full- were a* women's trio from Third held in Chicago last weekend were
guests at the home of Mr. and court press in the fourth quarter Christian Reformed Church of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Edson, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Michmerhuizenof and picked up seven points on Zeeland. They were Mrs. Paul Mrs. Don Vanden Heuvel, Mary
Holland. Other guests were the Covert after trailing by 10 at the Wiersma, Mrs. Henry Karsten and Lee and Donald, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Clarence Schaap. Their ac- Jack Eden, Roy and Marcia and
Rt . and Mrs. Donald Houseman, end of the third period, 43-33.
Gwen and Don Jr. and Mrs. Bert Fennville led at the quarter 12- companist was Mrs. John Witte- Mr. and Mr*. Russell Hessler.
A son wax born to Mr. and Mrs.
Vander Kamp.
10 and Covert took a 22-20 half- veen. They sang "Count Your
Saturday Mrs. George time margin. Ron Chase led the Blessings” and "In the Shadow of Calvin Diemer Wednesday.
Dale De Vries, son of Mr. and
Lampen had as her guests Mr. losers with 11 while John Daman- the Cross."
Mark Johnson and Dale

0 0 2

g

Douma

g

Covert Nips
Fennville

Day
a

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMillan
On
and children. Cheri and Chucky of
West Spring Lake spent Sunday
and Mrs. Frank Depew of Grand
afternoon with his parents here.
Rapids.
Weekend visitorsat the Floyd
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of
Lowing home were Lynn Lowing
Kalamazoo were Sunday guests of
of Kalkaska, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
the John Haakma family.
Lowing of Conklin and Mr. and
Mrs. William Behrens and son,
Miss Rose Mary Moore who

Of Parks

and amidst 500 screaming fans.
Coach Maatman felt that the
team made overallnoticeable improvement over the year, . but
total of 114 pints of blood
A sacred concert will be prethat they made many mistakes that
would lose close games. The de- was received for tbe Red Cross sented tonight in the Grandville
fense looked especiallysharp, but at the blood donation in the High School gym by the Rebels
the fast break offense sputtered Overisel Community hall last week Quartet from Tampa, Fla.
at times.
Monday afternoon.John Bouwman A Dutch Psalm Sing will be held
From the charity stripe, West
in the First Reformed Church in
Ottawa had 7 for 15 with Over- from East Saugatuckwill be pre- Hudsonvilleat 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
beek getting 4 for 5 and Orchard sented a gold pin as a gallon donor. 11.
View had 9 for 21 with Doriot getThe workers for this project Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Overchurch choir sang ting 5 for 8.
were: Canteen — Mrs. Bernard loop and family have moved into

3

.........

Totals

Everett Vanden Brink and wife.
Buys,
Lot 39, Elm Grove Park Sub. No.

four baskets in the 22-point second cope with the strong Kelloggsville
period, led Ottawa with 12.
balance in the closing minutes and 1 and Pt. Lot 61 Heneveld’s Super.
Holland made six of 12 free shots dropped a 65-58 decision.
No. 20 Twp. Park.
and Ottawa 10 of 19.
Coach Ken Bauman said he felt
Henry Piers and wife to Hazen
HoUand (70)
Kelloggsvillewould be the team L. Van Kampen and wife. Pt. Lot
FG FT PF TP to beat in the O-K League this 10 Blk 60 City of Holland.
De Vries, f
season and added that his team
Winifred E. Brady to Robert H.
Alderink. f
"played their hearts out.” The Wright and wife. Pt. SWV* SEVi
Farabee. c
Eagles are now 0-2 and 0-1 in the Sec. 16-5-16 Twp. Park.
Buurma, g
O-K.
Overisel Lumber Co. to Melvin
Klomparens,
Kelloggsvilletook a 17-12 first Kail and wife. Lots 25, 26 Wildwood
Dirkse. g ..
quarter lead but the Eagles came Sub. City of Holland.
Nyland, c
back in the second period and
Roger J. Mac Leod and wife to
Hilbink. f .
trailed by only one point, 29-28 at Everett Vanden Brink. Pt. Lots 57,
Walters, g .........o
half. Kelloggsville had
slim 58. 32. 33, 34, 35 Plat of WaukaKleinheksel,c ..... 0
45-41 third period advantage.
zoo, Twp. Park.
Koop, f ............0
Bob Holleman led the Eagles Roger J. Mac Leod and wife to
Vander Broek, g .. 1
with 22~ points while Jim Walma Russell Klaasen and wife. Lot 8
Wiersma, g ........ o
added 12 and Phil Hoezee made 10. Heneveld’s Super. No. 18 Twp.
Millard, g .........o
Don Edewards had 24 points for Park and Lots in First Add. Wau-

Streeter, f ......... o

first half.

...

Hudsonville Loses

Totals ....... 32 6 15 70
Ottawa Hills (44)

The teams matched baskets for
the first few minutes. With about
six minutes to go in the first half,
Hope pulled into a commanding
lead and kept the margin the rest
of the first half pushing the bulge
to 13 points, 34-21, at half.
Vanderbilt was the big scorer
for the Dutch in the first half as
he made 12 of his 13 tries. Hope
hit 52 per cent of its shots in the

tallies.

Farabee led Holland with 17
of Holland.
points, including seven for nine
Est. Reka Kamps, Dec. by Cofrom the floor. Buurma followed
Execs. to Egbert G. Timmer and
wiffi 13, includingsix of eight. He
wife. Pts. SWK SW^4 Sec. 26-5-14
missed his first two shots and then
Twp. Zeeland.
Kelloggsville
sank six in a row. Alderink, had
John Olert and wife to Maurice
six for eight, and 12 points while
HUDSONVILLE - Hudsonville’sJ. Raffenaudand wife. Pt. Lot 1
Klomparens also had 12 with six basketball team showed a lot of and 2 Blk 38 City of Holland.
of 10. De Vries made three of improvement over its opening
Herman Weaver and wife to
eight. Dick Bosker, who made

first half.

He made

Record Easy

—

Sermon topics by the Rev. S.
most Van Drunen of the Christian Reball team hit on 11 per cent of its
Gerald Timmer and wife to Eg- of his field goals were on jump
formed Church were "The Fathershots in the second half and went bert G. Timmer and wife. Pts. shots from near the foul circle.
NEV«
Sec. 26-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. Glenn Van Wieren, Holland fresh- hood of God” and "ComfortMidst
six minutes getting only five
Kenneth Wiersema and wife to man, came through as a strong Chastisement.”
points and lost to the Grand
Herbert Dozeman and wife. Pt. replacement and added eight
The Young Peoples Society met
Rapids Ottawa Hills seconds, 57-47 Wtt NEVs NEfc Sec. 32-5-14 Twp.
points in the second half. «
on
Sunday afternoon with the Rev.
in the season's opener Friday Zeeland.
Hope never relinquishedits lead
Andrew
Baker in charge and also
Louis Hendricks and wife to in the second half but the Crusadnight in the Civic Center.
Marvin De Jonge and wife. Lot ers, with Capt. Fran Clements hit- conducting the devotions.Jean
The Dutch, coached by Don 2 Park View Subd. City of Zeeting from out, narrowedthe count Bergman discussed the lesson,
Piersma, hit on four of 37 shots in land.
to only four points with 4:30 left "The Author of Life.” Junior
the second half after hitting on 11
Evelyn A. Swenson to Henrietta in the game.
Klien and Joyce Van Drunen also
of 32 in the first half for 39 per Vander Vliet and wife. Lots 516,
The Dutch put on a strong took part in the topic discussion.
517 First Add. to Waukazoo and
Tuesday evening the Ladies Aid
defense and forced Valparaiso to
cent.
Lot 61 Heneveld’s Sup. No. 20 Twp.
foul and came through with some society invited the men’s society
Holland couldn’t find the hoop Park.
free throws and a few key baskets to join them. The Rev. Donald
from midway in the third quar- Herbert E. Cook and wife to
Houseman, pastor of the Park
to take the 11-pointvictory.
ter until the fourth period was Harriette M. Robinsonet al Lot
Four Hope players were in Christian Reformed Church and
about half over. This gave Ottawa 8 Indian Hills Subd. City of Holdouble figures with Vanderbilt formerly missionaryminister in
land.
its chance to jump ahead.
getting 13 to be runnerup to New Mexico, showed slides of his
The teams were tied 12-12 at the
Roger J. Mac Leod and wife to Vander Hill. Buys added 11 and work on the Indian mission field.
end of the quarter and 28-28 at Percy Taylor Lot 61 Plat of WauDr. Richard Vander Berg had
Bob Reid made 10.
half. Ottawa took a 42-35 third kazoo, Twp. Park.
Guard Clements hit 14 for the charge of the services in the
period bulge. The Indians hit 12 of
Lena Lubbers et al to Gordon H. losers who were also playing their Hamilton Reformed Church. At
31 in the first half for 38 per cent Cunningham and wife. Lot 7 Heathseason’s opener and Jim Zweifel, the morning service the Junior
and 11 of 32 for 34 per cent in the erwood Subd. City of Holland.
another guard, added 13. Valpa- Choir sang "Let Jesus Come Into
second half.
Sena Grevengoed to Russell S. raiso will play in Holland on Dec. Your Heart.” "God of Our FathTom Essenburg led Holland with Boyce and wife. Pt. Lot 25 Subd. 31.
ers” was the number rendered
13 while Mike De Vries had 12. Lot 1 Blk A. City of Holland.
by the church choir at the evening
Valparaiso (58)
Chuck De Witt added eight and
Roger J. Mac Leod and wife to
FG FT PF TP service. Palmer Veen accompanHarvey Stremler had five. Rusty Willis A. Diekema and wife. Pt.
ied on his cornet.
Kriston, f .....
.
1
2
1
Kempker made three, Carter Beu- Lot 58 and 59 Plat of Waukazoo
The Bread of Life radio program
Lichtenberger,f .. .
1
9
1
kema, two and Bill Lawson. Tom Twp. Park.
originatedin the church with the
Moellenhoff.c .....
1
1
1
De Puydt, Del Mulder and Darrel
Gulf Oil Corporation to Millard
Clements, g ...... . 6 2
3 14 Rev. Veining of Dunningville as
De Weerd. Pt. Lot 10 Blk 32, City
Dykstra, one each.
church moderator, conducting serHolland High's reserve

Group Begins Reorganization

65-15 Victory

VALPARAISO - Hope College’s
basketballteam opened the season
here with an impressive 69-58 decision over Valparaiso University
in the Valparaiso gym.
The Dutch dominated play
Braves, White Sox and Indians.
throughout and were especially
Kaat is working for the SL
swing on the boards. Bill VanderPetersburg recreation department
bilt, Ek Buys and Gary Nederveld
evenings and will work fulltime
handled the Hope rebounding and
following the completion of the
were commended by Coach Russ
League. He will continue in the
De Vette for their work.
post until spring training begins
De Vette was pleased with the
late in February.He also plans
overall performanceof the Dutch
some basketball officiating.
in the opener. He was especially
Spring training will be held in
pleased with the play of the newOrlando. Fla., again this year alcomers.
though the club has now become
Junior Buys and sophomore
the Minnesota Twins. Kaat has alNederveld were making their first
ready received correspondence
varsitystarts while Capt Vanderfrom merchants in Minneaepolis
bilt is a two-year regular.Vanderand St. Paul welcoming him to the
bilt was particularly strong in the

Florida InstructionalLeague.
The 22-year-oldlefty, who celeketball team rolled to an easy
brated his birthday Nov. 7, made
7044 victory over Grand Rapids his first start Monday after being
Ottawa Hills in the Civic Center sidelinedsince early October.
Pitching against the White Sox,
before 1,500 fans.
It was the season’s opener for Kaat worked six inningsand gave
both clubs but Holland displayed up seven hits, one run, struck out
fine poise and excellentshooting four and received credit for the
in posting its first win. The Dutch win.
The Florida Instructional League
were in control throughout and hit
on an emaring 55 per cefiTof their is made up of young major league
shots in the game. Holland made players and top minor league
hopefuls. Play started early in
12 of 58 from the floor.
The Indians had one brief threat October and will continue until
when a second quarter flurry gave Dec. It
Kaat’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa 10 points to Holland's two
and pulled Ottawa to within one John Kaat of 44 South WaU St., in
point, 26-25 with 3:40 left in the Zeeland, saw their son hurl Monday and also witnessed his brief area.
half. '
But Holland quickly got two relief appearance last Friday, his Ed Lopat, former New York
baskets by Rog Buurma and then first mound work since the injury. Yankees pitching coach, is the
shot ahead 39-31 at half. That was They returned to Zeeland Tuesday. new Minnesota pitchingcoach and
Kaat broke his finger when he will be working with Kaat this
the closest Ottawa came as the
Dutch turned on the offensive went to tag A1 Luplow of Saginaw spring. He saw the southpaw pitch
and former Michigan State foot- twice against the Yankees early
power in the third period.
Moving into a zone after work- ball player. Luplow hit a slow rol- this past season.
ing a man-to-manin the first half, ler down the first base line and
The emblem that Kaat will wear
Holland prevented Ottawa from Kaat fielded the ball with his bare on his uniform this year will show
getting good shots and succeeded hand and as he tagged Luplow. the two basebaD players with hands
in grabbing everything off the ex-MSU nicked Kaat on the hand. clasped in front of a huge baseThe injury occurredafter the ball with Minnesota twins spelled
backboards.
This made the fast break work Senators had played only a couple out across the top. .
and the Dutch were able to score
off the break and on some fine
pivot plays by center Ben Farabee
and some jump shots by Jim De
third quarter, Holland High’s bas-

Panthers

Mra. Tony Freye, the former Mrs. Case DeVries of Allen St.,
Jennie Schaap, had her member- left for military service Saturday.
ship transferred from the local
The December meeting of the
Christian Reformed Church to the ChristianSchool P. T. A. was held
local Reformed Church.
Thursday evening with Dr. A.
Mrs. Donald Martin, the former Hoekema as the main speaker.
Florence Voorborst, had her memThe Christian Program commitCards Sent to People
the Covert seconds in an overtime. bership transferred to the Sutter tee of the Congregational Church
Not Voting in 4 Years
Gobles will play at Fennville in Creek Methodist Church in Califor- has begun working with the children. Mrs. Russell Hessler is chairan Al-Van League game next Fri nia.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Machiele man of the committee assistedby
day night. Fennvillt has a
today mailed post cards to 472
and four baptized children,Jack, Mrs. Leon Koons and Mrs. Fred
'
registeredvoters of Holland city)
Pamela, Daniel and Kevin were Zeeff.
who have not voted in the last
received into the fellowshipof the
Drs. Robert and Harry Visscher
four years. Persons still residing
Reformed Church by transfer of and their families were weekend
in the city may be reinstatedas
their membership from the guests of their parents, Mr. and
voters if they send return cards
The Burnips PTA which met re- Beaverdam Reformed Church.
Mrs. Nell Visscher of Jackson St.
in 30 days.
cently at the school, made plans
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Paarlberg
The annual Public School ChristMost persons who have not vot for a hot lunch program to begin and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paarlberg. mat Program will be held Tuesed in four years have moved from
Gary, Bruce and Marcia Lyna all day evening. Dec 13 in the high
the city, have changed namee The new school being built
of South Holland. 111. were Thanks- •chool auditorium.Refreshments
through marriage or have died in Meiate, Lampen and Meiste
giving Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. committeemembers are the Mesplaces other than Holland city
Hamilton is progressing.
Donald Koopman and family.
mes Dick Ver Hage, chairman,
Persona residing elsewhere who
Funeral services were held last
Mr. and Mrs. Glen MUler and Mtrvji Folkert. John Hopp and
want to maintain voting privilege* Tuesday in Grand Rapids for Mrs. family from Ohio wars Thanks- John Tigelaar
in Holland usually are those ton Anna F lexer , 71. of Grand Rapids giving weekend guests ef their
Mr. and Mra. Nathan Boldt and
nected with governmentservice or who formerly lived in Burnips parents. Mr. and Mrs. James fnmiiy left for Lake Worth, Fla
in the armed forces.
Burial was in Wyoming Cemetery Koopman
today where they will live !;r
When persons register in ether The next Parent Teachers meet
Ruth Kletahekxel •ubnutted te the winter.
cities, those city clerks usually mg ef (he Burnips Elementary •a appendectomy ia fee Zeeland
wad tracers te fee city tlerk ef school will ho tka annual Christ- Hospital last week Wednesday
Our modern Santa Onus evolved
Uw home city However, state laws max meeting and gift exchange George Koetker. xuhmitted te from the ’ Snal Ntketa*»" of Dutch
iar« and this convenient service and will ho held fee secead week surgery ta the Zeeland Moaptui settlor* in Now Amsterdam Hater
ta net aiwnga followed.
fe DeeittlMh
u«i week Fndai*
‘New Ytikk
skas and Paul Mclnnis had nine.
Ted Strnad made eight and
Chuck Kwiatkowski had seven
Donnie Dickinson had six and
Adrian Van Lonkhuyzen had one
John Calhoun made 21 for Covert.
The Fennville reserves defeated

record.

M

Burnips

,

i

i
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Plan

Group

Okays Revised
Resolution
Holland Planning Commission
Tuesday night approved a revised
resolution drafted by the State
Highway Departmentin connection
with closing certain streets south

of Holland as part of the proposed Interstate-96 interchange.
The commission also decided
that the city has no further specific use for some property owned
by the Board of Public Works at
the 28th St. water storage tanks
Property in question is on the
corner of 29th St. and Washington
Ave. Hie BPW will consult Council before disposing of the property.

Bob Boatman, who formerly served as plahning consultantfor the
local commission and now with the
Michigan Highway Department, reviewed long-range plans of the department for routing trunk lines
through the city.

NEW PARKS STICKER - Come

Jan. 1, park users will need
annual or daily stickerson windshields of their vehicle to enter
55 of Michigan’s 62 parks. Annual stickers will go on sale late
in December at hunting and fishing license dealers in areas
covering these 55 parks. The annual sticker (above) will cost
52. at parks and an additional15 cents at dealers to cover their
handling expenses.

•

Peter Yff appeared on zoning
matters in connection with a site
he owns at 40th St. and Central

HELPED HOLLAND’S GRID PLAY CARVE SHIP MODELS— Fifth graders of Mrs.
Joy Sicard’s robm in Van Raalte School carve
ship models from soap in an art ‘class in connection with a project on water transportation.
The class visited Bay Haven Marina, Roamer
Boat Co., Netherlands Museum and had several

Ave.

Others at Tuesday’s meeting
were Willard C. Wichers, Ward
Hansen, Henry Weyenberg,Ernest
Phillips,

Clarence K

1

Park Stickers

speakers in class. Shown clockwise,starting
with boy in foreground are Jack Badgero, Brian
Paauwe, Elmer Vande Wege, Paul Heusinkveld,
Kenneth Post, Russell Bremer and Douglas
Vander Kolk,

a a s e n,

Laverne Seme, Larry Wade, ConsultantScott Bagby, Guy E. Bell,
Herb Holt and Gordon Streur.

Needed in

South Blendon

’61

Class

Persons entering Holland State

Vandals Break

Park after Jan. 1 must

the

lower righthandcorner of their
windshields to enter the park.

During Spree

Holland hunting
license dealers

and

fishing

have received

the

Vandals in Holland Monday
stickers and they are on sale.
night, during a window-smashing
Similar sales are being conductspree, broke windows in four cars,
ed in areas covering 55 of the
two homes, a warehouse and a
state's 62 parks. Stickerswill also
local manufacturingconcern, acbe availableat all 55 parks.
cording to a Holland police reThe annual sticker will cost $2
port.
at parks and -an additional 15
Six complaints of broken wincents at dealers to cover their
dows were received by police withhandling expenses. Daily 50-cent
in a two-hour period, between 8
stickers will be sold only at those
and 10 p.m. Monday. Two others
parks where they are required.
were reported to police Tuesday.
Basically, stickers will work
Police said the vandafe, believed
to be a group of young hoodlums
probably riding around town in a
car. threw large rocks and cinders
through most of the windows.

Broken car windows were

re-

Of Water

display

annual or daily stickers on

Much Glass

Makes Extensive Study

Borculo
The Rev. Peter Spoelstrahad
charge of both services in the
local church on Sunday. The Rev.
S. De Haan had a classicalappointment to the third church of
Zeeland.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boetsma
announce the birth of a son on
Monday, Nov. 28 at Zeeland Hos-

T

ransportation

Fifth grade students of Mrs. age and another lowered into the
Joy Sicard in Van Raalte Elemen- water.
Speakers in the classroom were
tary school have made the city
David Radatz of the U.S. Coast
of Holland their laboratory for an
Guard, Dr. Heusinkveld who has
interesting study of the use of traveled widely in other countries,
water transportation.
and Mr. and Mrs. Frits Klay who
The study is an outgrowth of a spoke on water transportationin
summer project on community re- the Netherlands.
sources in which Mrs. Sicard parStudentsalso visited Roamer
ticipatedalong with other teach- Boat Co. where Harold Ramsey
ers of local public schools. The served as guide for a company
project was adapted to fifth grade tour. At Netherlands Museum, P.
level to provide valuable experi- T. Moerdyk lecturedon the history
ence in community functions.
of Holland and reasons for locatIn studying water transporta- ing it on a lake.
tion, the class visited Bay Haven
In art class, studentscarved

pital.

Saturday

illness

was moved to

Zeeland

Civic

Center

Hospital Notes

Bob Vander Kolk continues to an exhibition wrestling match
show improvement but will be against the Zeeland wrestling

land.

Mrs. Ralph Blanchard
Ditt

in

Miami,

Fla.

Fla. - Mrs Ralph
Blanchard, about It, former Holland resident,died Tuesday in
Miami where she lived since llti.
The late Mr BUachaid was president of Hart and Cooley until
his retirement la ItSI He died
la Florida Ifcittl

MIAMI,

Hope College students took
second and third place honors in
the State ExtemporaneousSpeaking competition held Saturday at
the University of Detroit.
Ann Herfst, Holland junior, was
awarded second place in the
women's divisionand W. Leonard

Mrs. Vernon Poest reported that

said.

In the 154-pound class, Tom
United States CongressmanGerald Albert or Jim Van Fleet is leadR. Ford of Grand Rapids has ing the group with Max Wiersma
accepted the local Alumni Club's and Theron Wierenga other top
invitationto apeak at a Public hopefuls.Wally Grigsby, who won
Forum type meeting Monday Dec. his reserve award last season, is
19 at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium the leading 165-pound candidate
of the Herrick Public Library. Con- while Jim Hosta, John Van Dan.

Shumaker and Joan Brower; for
treasurer Betty Bartels. Kenneth
Morren and Jerry Vander Kooi.
Ushers for the month of December are Lloyd Meeuwsen and Melvin Nagelkirk, morning service;
Roger Headley and Bruce Merryman, evening service.
The Misses Karen Nagelkirk and
Kathy De Witt furnished the special music at the Sunday evening

Lee. Holland senior,received third gressman Ford will analyze the Allan Bos. Russ Boudreau. Jim
place honors in the men's divi- outcome of the recent Presidential Dykstra, Terry Viening and Bill
sion.
election and its influenceon future Arendshorstare challenging.
service.
Both spoke on topics related to legislation. The meeting will be
Dick Merillat was Weber’s most
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder
Pan-American problems. In the open U the public and there will favorablesurprise in Tuesday's attended the funeral service of
finals, Miss Herfst dealt with the be time allotedto question the drill."He pinned hi* foe and made their cousin, Marvin Overbeek,
topic “What Restrictions,If Any, speaker.
good moves.” Weber said. Mar- Monday afternoon.
Should Be Imposed Upon U S.
Mrs. D. J. Vink, chairman of shall Cramer and Jim Lamberts
Recognition of PoliticalHeads of the club's scholarship committee, are other l«0-pound candidates.
Mrs. Donald Sherwood
Latin American Countries.” Lee's announcedthe completion of inter- Terry Busted is the heavyweight
Succumbs at Her
topic in the finals was "Why Have views with local students applying prospect.
Many Latin American Govern- for Regents- Alumni scholarshipsto Holland opens the u resiling
ments Been Susceptible to Revo- the University of Michigan.The schedule Dec. 14 with Allegan, Mrs. Donald E. Sherwood. 12. of
527 Wed list St. died at her
lutionaryGroups?”
results will be announced early here at 4 p m. They wiU wrnstto
home Monday noon following an
Prof Robert L. Smith instruc- next year. Serving on the commit- Portage here at T
on Jan. illness of two years and four
tor in ipeoch at Hope College,van tee *rth Mr* Vink were Mrs. 5. Other match** include : Jit.
months. She was born in Grand
ia charge of the contest in kit Charles Vaa Duree sad A. F. II, Betdinit. her*. 1 p m ; Jan. *.
Rapids On April 7 ItW *h* wns
pasiUoa as stale director of extent kckwarti
Godwin Heights, her*, 4 pm.; married lo
Sherwood Th*
•paaktM Ha also rep- R. L Da! man. local vice presi Jan II. KnUmain*. her*. 4 p w : couple has lived in thu commuaii)
as a judge of the deal, is making plan* for the local F*k, *. Mding, lh*r*. 7 P-to-i
since.
K*b It Poring*. U*r*. 7
Surviving are toe husband,two

pm

pm

•imaker fvwm (he

U efU Alumai

J

m

£

rJtuJ1”". iT

J

Serviceable field telephones are
included in the items made available through governmentsurplus.
The surplus, Prins said, includes
materials they can no longer use
because the product is obsoleteor
models have been changed.
These items may be obtained
only by public and parochial
schools, hospitals and civil defense. Three depots in Michigan
have the materials.
The materials are dispensed by
the Federal Surplus Commodities

Commissionip

‘

Lansing. This

group publishes a

list of articles

available.

Prins said Holland public schools

have obtained many

tools, drills,

envelopes and lots of canvas. "We
have bought 115 duffel bags in
good condition for footballgear
at 25 cents a piece,” ’Prins said.
Many of the surplus articles have
been purchasedfor the Holland
school machine shops.

returned to the church -basement

coached by Bob Weber, will stage

Hospital.

where lunch was serv'd. Arrangementswere in charge of Mr.

Alumni Club
To Hear Talk
By Cong. Ford

Kbenezer Reformed Church. Hoi

College’s End Coach
Ken Weller holds a similarassign*
ment for the Flying Dutchmen.

and Hope

Holland to Wrestle Zeeland

Ottawa Station

Rev. Henry Jtger, formerly of
Kentucky, and now pastor of

Holland With Field Telephone

Vande Guchte were the

Forest Grove

At the annual meeting of our
adult and junior Bible Classes on
Dec. 16 the speaker wiU be the

Government Surplus Provided

The Rev. Harry Buis from the
Vriesland Reformed Church occuA portablefield telephone,used
pied the Txilpit here Sunday. The
Merri-Notes from Drcnthe furnish- by the Holland High football team
ed special music at the evening for the first time this season for
its road games, is another one of
service.
Miss Nancy Kamminga and the government surplus items
Ronald Huyser were the leaders being used in the Holland public
schools.
Sunday afternoon at the Senior
The phone aparatus, spool for
C. E. meeting. Each member rewire
and cart were designed and
sponded to roll call with a scriplargely assembled by Ed Prins,
ture verse having the word "new"
Superintendent of BuiWing and
in it.
James Vruggink and Gwenn Grounds for the public schools, and

Zwyghuizen.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Harvey Elenbaas submitted
confined to the hospital for some team Saturday night at 6 p.m. in
time. His address Is Robert VanTuesday were William Sushee, 209 back surgery last Saturday mornCivic Center.
der Kolk, Men’s Surgical Ward.
The wrestling match will be Walter St., Fennville; Mrs. Ralph ing at St. Mary’s Hospital
ButterworthHospital, Grand
Grand Rapids. His condition
staged until 7:30 pm. and will Riley, 1559 Perry St.; Stanley satisfactory.
Rapids, Mich.
Jerry ’ Essenburg and Henry take the place of the reserve bas- Steketee.178 Elm Lane; Mrs. LaMrs. Delie Poskey was chosen
Meppelink returnedhome after ketballpreliminary. Holland plays vern Nienhuis,487 Rose Park Dr.; the shut-in of the week last week
having spent six months in ser- Traverse City and the Traverse Fred B. Doornbos,96 East 20th Thursday on the program "Shut
reserves are not making the trip.
vice.
in” heard every week on radio.
Wrestling is one of the fastest St.; Mrs. Minnie Gumser, 203
Miss Minnie Olminkhof is sufSt.
The hymns played and sung for
Stickers will be required Jan. 1,
West
10th
St.;
John
Borr.
33
East
growing prep sports in Michigan
Police dispatched extra cruisers 1961 to enter any portion of the fering from a heart condition. She
her were "In The Sweet Bv and
and this is the second year the 21st St.; Rollin Oshier, 867 West By" and "All The Way My Savior
to the general area in which most following state parks: Algonac, is at home but quite ill.
32nd
St.;
Sherrill
Visser,
route
1,
Mrs. Peter Lamer entered Zee- Dutch have held wrestling. The
of the malicious destruction oc- Aloha, Baraga. Bay City, Brimley,
Leads Me.” She was aLso present
squad works out daily at Jeffer- Port Sheldon: Barbara De Ridder, ed with an artificial flower
curred.They said Mrs. Marsiljere» Burt Lake, Dodge Bros No. 4, land Hospital Thursday and sub2499
Beeline
Rd.
(discharged
same
son School and held a practice
rangement.
ported hearing a car drive away East Tawas, Fort Wilkins, Glad- mitted to surgery Friday morning.
Ushers on Sunday were Jerry bout with Zeeland Tuesday after- day); William D. Bridges,161 168th
immediately after hearing a rock win. Gogebic Lake, Grand Haven,
Herman H. Vruggink and Nick
Ave.
crash through a window at the Harrisville, W. J. Hayes, Higgins Por, Elmer Petroelje, Jerry Kraai noon.
Vander Wal were among the deer
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
The drill with Zeeland was the
fro-t of her home.
hunters who were snowed in last
Lake, P. H. Hoeft, Indian Lake, and G. Driesinga.
Alvin
Ridgway, 1% El will CL;
first
outside
contact
the
Dutch
week at Baldwin.
Over the weekend, hoodlums Interlochen,Lakeport. Ludington, The ladies met in the church
Phillip Beets, 110 East Eighth St.;
broke out several windows at F. J. McLain, Charles Mears, Wil- on Monday evening to organize a have had this season. They began
Mrs. Everett Fikse of Holland
practice on Nov. 21. Zeeland, Mrs. Gerald Boeve, 275 Maerose;
Washington School at 156 West 11th liam Mitchell, Muskegon,Onaway, Pine Rest Circle to promote this
spent last Saturday and Sunday
Sandra
Weighmink,
651
Concord
coached by Tom Pratt, started
St. Police did not say whether Orchard Beach. Otsego Lake, cause.
with her mother, Mrs. Hazel
Dr.: Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek, 562
Several from this vicinity atten- wrestling for the first time this
they thought there was any con- Palms-Book, Silver Lake. Albert E.
Kunzi, while her husband was in
year and began practice on Nov. Hiawatha Dr.; Mrs. Henrik Goed- Chicago with a group from Westnection between that incidentand Sleeper. Sterling-Monroe, Straits. ded the Golden Anniversary of the
7. Weber said the Zeeland team hart, 574 South Shore Dr.; Earl
ern Theological Seminary.
the vandalism Monday night. They Traverse City, Van Riper. Warren North Blendon ChristianReformed
appears to be in belter shape than Hemmeke. 803 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
Church
on
Wednesday
and
Thurssaid that severalwindow frames at Dunes, J. W. Wells, White Cloud,
Mrs. Marvin Poskey and
Bernard Himba, 256 East Ninth
the Dutch at present.
day evening last week.
the school had also been damag- Wilson and Young.
Marijaneof Wyoming City called
St.;
Mrs.
Vivian
Hill
and
baby,
The Holland team is composed
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Jonathan Blauwed.
on Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
Annual and daily stickers will
165 East 12th St.; David Koenig,
kamp
and
Patty left on Monday of 39 boys at present after 66 boys
Faith .Saturdayafternoon. Sunday
be required to enter major use
263
West
17th
St.;
Dick
Rotman,
for Florida. He is serving in the turned out for the first practice.
afternoon the family of Mr. and
portion of the followingparks and
Keber said "wrestling is a self- 74 East 20th St.
Air Force at Panama City.
Mrs. Jacob Vruggink visited them.
recreation areas. Park managers
A
son
was
born
in
Holland
HosThe congregationreceived a cutting . sport" in explaining the
Mr. and Mre. Roger Schut of
must
be contacted for land depital Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. ErThe Rev. Jacob Prins chose for
news letter from the Rev. Van drop of candidates.
Battle Creek announce the birth
scriptions of these sections.
nest
Navarro,
94
West
Seventh
his sermons Sunday the following
In looking over his team, Weber
Gronigen and family from Ausof a daughter, Nov. 30. Mrs. Schut
Hartwick Pine, Porcupine MounSt.
topics. "There Was a man— Looktralia. He has not been too well but praised the work of Steve Penna
Is the former Lois La Huis and
tains, Tahquamenon Falls including” and in the evening "When
is assuming full duties again now. in the 103-pound class. "He looked
until recently, the Schuts were
ing Upper Falls, Lower Falls and
Love Goes Out.'
real well against Zeeland," Weber
local residents.
Rivermouth area. Wilderness,J Several attended the hymn sing
Special offerings at both serat North Blendon after the ser- said.
Many local people were in
Brighton. Highland, Holly, Island
vices were for the "Emergency
Ned Gonzales and Harry Bose Elders elected at the congre- Grandville Friday evening to hear
Lake including Outdoor Center, vices on Sunday evening.
Fund" for Kentucky.
Arkie Luurstema, son of Mr. and are the top 120 pound wrestlers gational meeting last Monday the concert given by the Rebels
Island Lake and Kent Lake areas.
The Women s Missionary Society
Mrs.
T. Luurtsema broke his left while in the 127-pound category, evening are Julius Bartels .Dale Quartet from Tampa, Fla., in the
Ortonville, Pinckney, Pontiac
will meet on Thursday afternoon
arm while playing at school re- either A1 Bosch or Jim Dyke will Bekuis and Neal Boersma; dea- high school gym.
Lake, Proud Lake includingProud
at the home of Mrs. Don Klinewrestle against the Chix.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal
cons are Glenn Ten Brink and
Lake Unit, Dodges Bros No. 5 cently.
Dick Collins and Craig Kuite Ben Vander Kooi.
steker.The word for roll call will
and children had supper Sunday
Unit and Bloomer No. 1 Unit,
are the leading hopefulsin the 133be "Rejoice."
New Guild officers are Mrs. with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
pound class while Rusty Wilkin- Rozeboom. president; Mrs. Julie Nick Vander Wal. and Lester.
On Thursday evening Service Rochester-Utica including Rochester Unit, Utica Unit and Dodge
son. Ed Picotte and Jack Ten Ten Brink, vice president: Mrs.
Guild will meet in the church. HosMr. and Mrs. Herman G. VrugBros. No. 8 Unit, Waterloo includCate are other candidates. Jim Kay Borlace, secretary, and Mrs. gink visited Mr. and Mre. Wilbur
tesses are Mre. Marvin Patmos,
ing Portage Lake Unit, Sugarloaf
Crazier, returning letterman, is Carol Headley, treasurer. Those Van Meter Sunday evening after
Mrs. Jay Patmos and Mrs. Ron
Lake Unit, Green Lake Unit, Mill
tops in the 138 pound division on the Secretary Committee are church services.
Poppema.
Lake Outdoor Center Unit and
while other prospects are Tom Pearl Morren. Lillian Bekuis,
Tuesday evening the annual
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Avink
Cedar Lake Outdoor Center Unit
The Board of Governorsof the Elenbaas, Jim Rozeman. Dan Marian Headley and Angie Nagel- and Mr. and Mrs. Junior Avink
congregational meeting was held
and Yankee Springs includingGun
in the church basement. NominaUniversity of Michigan Alumni Campau, Roger Cook and Ted De kirk.
visited Mr. and Mre. Jacob Vrug.
Lake Unit, Long Lake Outdoor Centions for elders were Jack NyenThe Senior C.E. businessmeeting gink Sunday evening.
club
of Holland met Monday night Longter Unit and Chief Noonday OutJohn Carlson. Terry Krenn, will be held Sunday. Those who Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
huis, Glen Sprik, Howard Vande
door Center Unit.
at the American Legion Memorial
Philip Mulder. Mark Oudersluys, were nominatedfor president are
Bunte and Hiram Yntema.
spent Sunday afternoon with their
Park Club House. Arthur F. Dave Risselada, Rich Vander Ann Essenberg, Lawrence Vander aunt, Mrs. Minnie Landstra,at
Nominationsfor deacons were
Earl Brouwer, Nelson Kamer, Two Hope Students Take
Schwartz, newly elected president, Kolk and Tom Coleman are the Kooi and Ardith Nagelkirk; for her home in Wyoming City.
top 145-pound wrestlers, Weber secretary Evonne Taylor, Beverly Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
John Myaard Jr. and Merlin Van- Honors in Competition
presided.

the piano.

surplus.

welded by Henry Bomer of the
leaders
at the Junior CE meeting last school staff. It aided Holland in
winning all four of its road games.
Mr. and Mrs. William Niemeyer
Wednesday evening.
announce the birth of a child born
The Rev. Dick Mulder from This was the first time a field
to them Saturday at Zeeland HosHolland, who has had charge of phone was used for all Holland
pital.
the prayer meetings on Wednes High games. A plug-in phone sysThe Rev. O. H. Walters was
day evenings, was with us for the tem has been used at home games
stricken with a heart attack on
last time this week. Rev. Mulder in Riverview Park for several
Marina where Robert Linn ex- ships and decorated the room with
years.
Sunday, Nov. 27. He is at Butterwill leave next week for the
much as fishing and hunting
The field telephone was handled
worth Hospital.He will celebrate plained services for boats an- posters on water transportation. Netherlands to be a Chaplain on
licensesdo in promoting the purchored there. They saw a boat In music class, they sang songs
by Line Coach Jim Jebb in the
his birthday on Sunday. Anyone
a
migrant
ship.
The
Consistory
chase and development of lands at
removed from the water for stor- of the sea.
wishing to send him congratulaplanned a social time for the press box or from a vantage point
public fishing sites and state game
tions can do so. His address is
Mulders followingthe service high in the stands. He would spot
areas.
defensive patterns and offensive
Room 619, Butterworth Hospital.
Wednesday
evening.
Next year's sticker sales, estimoves by Holland and the foes
Grand Rapids, Mich. He cannot
The
Young
People’s
catechism
mated to total about $1,063,000.
and relay them to Coach Bill
have visitors at this time.
class
and
their
teacher.
Seminarwill be earmarked to retire at
Hinga.
Mrs. Wiley Masselink who was
ian
John
Zwyghuizen.
held
a
hayproposed bond issue which, pendin
Many teams use phone systems
staying at the home of her son
ride
last
week
Wednesday
eveing legislative approval, will
Henry in Hudsonville during her
ning following their meeting. They
Holland High's wrestling team,

ported by Anthony Dubois of 488
College Ave., Russell Vander Poel
of 166 West 15th St., Claus Volkema of 160 West 18th St., and Ray
De Does of 19 East 14th St., while launch a $3,000,000 parks improvehis car was parked at 24 West
ment and lands acquisitionpro18th St.
gram the current fiscal year.
In addition, windows were reEyes for acquisitionunder the
ported broken at the Thomas H.
first-year program are more than
Marsilje home at 135 West 12th 1,800 acres of parks lands, includSt. and at the home of Jeanette
ing some 500 acres with Lake
Veltman at 136 West 18th St., Michiganfrontage in the Ottawapolice said.
Muskegon County Area. Recreation
Several windows were reported lands are sorely-neededin this area
smashed at a warehouse owned by to ease heavy pressures at Holland
William J. Mokma Jr. at 192 East and Grand Haven parks, each of
15th St. and at the rear of the which draws more than 1,000,000
Holland Rusk Co. of East Eighth visitors annually.

der Wall.
Received by transfer from the
Otley Reformed Church. Otley
Iowa, were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Kline to the membership of the
Forest Grove Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Houten
of the Zutphen Christian Reformed Church sang two vocal duets at
the evening service. They were
accompaniedby their daughter on

Ed Prins (left), Superintendent of Buildingsand Grounds for the Holland Public
Schools, and Joe Moran, Holland arthletic director,are shown
here testing the field telephone used this pas* season at Holland
High footballgames. The phone apparatus, spool for wire and
cart were designed by Prins and the phone and wire were secured through government
(Sentinelphoto)

Madonnas Provide
Inspired Yule Program

Living

Adding inspiration to the holiday
season, the Junior Welfare League

Tuesday afternoon presented
tableaux of "Living Madonnas”

Husbands Guests
At Chapter

Meet

for the Christmas program of the
Woman's Literary Club.
Husbands of members of the
In a series of 10 well known Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigpaintings of the Madonna and
ma Phi were guests at the Mon-

Holy Child. Welfare League
models faithfully reproduced poses day evening meeting at the home
with costumes and props to the of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Schafteaccompaniment of

appropriate naar. President, Mrs. Hubert Over-

organ music by Harold G. Sand- holt, presided over a short busiburg of Oak Park, 111., father of ness meeting and plans were comMrs. William C. Vandenberg, Jr., pleted for Christmas gifts for Preswho appearedas narrator. Music tatie Huis and a needy family.
of records also was blended into
Highlightof the evening was an
the presentation.
interestingdebate, the resolution
Arrangingthe program for the being "Should Husbands and Wives
League were Mre. Norman Jap- Take Separate Vacations.” The
inga and Mrs. Vandenberg. In the affirmative team was composed
presentations,only the Madonna of Mrs. Reginald Montgomery,
and child appeared. Other figures Mrs. Franklin Bronson and Mrs.
on the world-famous canvasses Bernard Becker, and the negative
were eliminated.
was presented by John Du Mez,
Mrs. Dale Grissen appeared as Kenneth Morris and Bernard Becthe Madonna of the Burgemeester ker. The moderator was George
Meyer painting by Holbein. Mrs. Lievense.
John De Haan was Raphael's Persuasive arguments were
Madonna of the Chair and Mre. given pro and con and clever
John De Mez was Raphael’s "The trophies were presentedto the
Sistine Madonna.
winning affirmativeteam. Judges
Mrs. William Venhuizen posed for the debate were Mrs. John
in The Virgin Adoring the Christ Du Mez, Miss Audrey Johnson,
Child by Correggio,and Mrs. Dr. Bernard Lutz and Dr. Hubert
Robert Houtman was in The Overholt.
Nativity by Anthony Van Dyck.
Luncheon was served by hosMrs. Grissen was in Johannes tesses for the evening. Mrs. WilVan Eyck's The Madonna and liam Kurth and Mrs. Douglas Du
Child. Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., Mond.
posed in Maratti’s The Holy Night.
Others attending were Mrs.
Mrs. James Brooks was Bara- Jerome Hurtgen, Mrs. James
b;rt)'s Madonna of the Olives and Kraus. Mrs. George Lievense,Mrs.
Mrs. Lawrence Green appeared as Bernard Lutz, Mrs. Kenneth
Miguel Correa's Our Lady of Morris, Mrs. Howard Poll, Mrs.
Guadalupe. Mrs. Julius Karsten Robert Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
was in Luke Hasegawa’s Our Lady Richard Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs.
of Japan.
Henry Mast, Mr. and Mrs. Drew
Assisting with setting up poses Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stolp,
in the large frame were Mrs. Ken- Mr. and Mrs. John Stack, Dougneth Elhart,Mrs. L. J. Pratt, Mrs. las Du Mond and William Kurth.
John Du Mez, Mrs. Frank Bagladi, Mrs. Vern Schipper, Mrs.
Dale Grissen. Mrs. Edwin Van
Harn, Mrs. J. C. Petter, Mrs.
Charles Knooihuizen, Mrs. Myron

Report Improved

Accident Record

and Lester visited the Rev. and Van Ark and Mrs. Norman
Mrs. Henry Fiske Friday evening Japinga. Lighting was in charge
in Holland.
of Mrs. Ken Kleis, makeup by
Mrs. Allie Lampen was taken to Mrs. Jack Miller, properties by
Grand Rapids OsteopathicHos- Mrs. Randall Vande Water, and
pital Saturday morning because curtains by Mrs. Ronald Appleof a heart ailment.

Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Faith

and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vruggink and children of Hudsonville
spent Saturday evening with their
mother. Mrs. Effie Vruggink,in
Zeeland.
•

One

Killed in 42

Accidents in

Area

November

ZEELAND— Accidentsin Zeeland
during November dropped to five
compared to 13 in November of
last year, according to Police
Chief Lawrence Veldheer.
One person was injured in misdorn.
A Christmas tea in charge of the haps last month, and property
Junior Welfare League followed damage was estimatedat $650.
in the club’s tea room. Mrs. Henry Last November property damage
Mass was tea chairman. Christ- was set at an estimated $1,950.
Speeders headed the list of 54
mas decorations adorned the tea
tables and also were in evidence persons arrested by Zeeland police
for traffic violations. Nineteen
throughout the building.
Mrs Ted Boeve. League presi- were arrested for speeding. In
addition,five juvenile traffic ofdent, introduced the program and
reviewedaccomplishmentsof the fenders »ere referred to probate
authorities

League which was organized as
Zeeland police inveeUgated174
an adjunct of the Woman's LiterHome
Holland branch of the Sheriff's ary Club more than 23 years aga complaints and issued 115 drivers
licensesin November.
Department investigated 42 acci- She particularlythanked ihe club
for providing a meeting place (or
dents, including one fatal crash,
the League each Tuesday evening. Firemen Locate Trouble
during November, according to a
Mrs. Carl Harrington,club presiTwo men and une pumper from
Sheriff s Departmentreport today. dent. announcodthe next meeting the No 1 lire siatwa were mat
A total of 21 pereon* suffered of the club Jan 3 with Dr Eliza- ie the Roger Uaneimx
Mr
beth Worrell. preleMor of speech 243'i W*»t 17to SI
injur iee in accidvnu last monUi
at Northeastern.Uimoum Stale
deputies said.
feather' Col tree *pe iking
la addition, toe bcaikb office Three (of toe xUtioeo
stfttovt, Mrs George Wnghi and toveaiignted 171 cwnpiaiau and
Mrs. Henry D* Vries of Holland; issued 171 drivers titoascoin
Wbeto*. •fuck

'

Ottaw* County deputies at

the

m

'

,
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Woolworth
Be Torn

North Blendon

hentinol

Building Will

imsa

John De Vries conducted aervices at the local Chris

____

ti— Reformed Church Sunday
Next Sunday the Lord's Supper

Down

wlll.be observed
Preparations are under

The Woolworthbuildinf,one of
Holland'soldest leadinglandmarks
In the downtown section,will be
torn down soon.

way

for

Christmas programs to be held
*t both local churches. The program at the Reformed Church is
to be held 00 the evening of Dec.

In its place will emerge a fine,
ing twice as large as the present

1^00 Are Killed in Japanese Blitz on Ha v an

one to bouse the Woolworth opera-

Vcr.

new

ultra

modern one-floorbuild-

tion at Eighth St and Central
Ave. The property is owned by i
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., who has

Land Fight
on B)md Front

Fw F«* IMbai w

ftrifir "n

meeting at the

h

etmCoTBas ("wm*

fc

teww*

»#•

(tie

In*

been working with the Woolworth
Co. for a long time on the new

•«***.

*•

venture.

The

Local mothers and daughters
were invited to attend the mass
Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church Monday evening. There also was a
meeting of interestto women at
the Borculo Christian Reformed
Church for the organization of a
Pine Rest Circle in this area.
Teachers and officersof the

Sunday School of the Reformed

store will close Dec. 31 and

then will reopen for some time
in January for clearancesales.
Wrecking operationswill take
place soon afterwards followed by
new construction.The store expects to be back in business for
the school trade Sept. 1. an ultramodern fountain along the Central
Ave. side with 30 stools instead
of the present 13 may be in operation even earlier.
The new store will have almost
10,000 square feet of floor space
compared with the present 4.800
square feet. It will extend over
the presentopen area to the south
almost to the bowlirg alleys. There
will be a rear entrance on the
south, serving both Central Ave.
pedestriansand the offstreet parking area, according to Store Manager James W. Thomas.
As is the case with all new
Woolworthstores, the Holland operation will be self-servicewith
three checkouts in front and one
at the rear.
The building with its distinctive
tower was built around the turn
of the century and for several

Church held their quarterly meeting Monday evening.
Meetings of the Allendale Christian School Board and the Girls
Society were held last Wednesday
evening. There also was a meeting of the Borculo Mothers' Club

ERWft DUBOft

mmn)
KM klbls

mwm

last Wednesday evening which
some mothers from this vicinRy
attended.

i

Those enjoying the singing of
Dutch Psalms are invited to at
tend a Psalm Sing at the First
Christian Reformed Church in
Hudsonville at 3 p.m. Sunday.
There will be a Hymn Sing at the
HillcrestChristian Reformed
Church in Hudsonville at 9 p.m.

Are
War Opens

ASKS Sl/PPQRT Special Prcr nut ions
Of RED
.....

'
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CROSS Taken

I

lere as

MM

PLAN DANCE — Chairmen of

the Candy Cane
Ball being given by the Junior Welfare League
Dec. 17 in the Civic Center took at one of the
posters announceing the dance. Mrs. William

Candy Cane

Sunday.

Lalley, publicity chairman, (standing) shows
the poster to (left to right) Mrs. Jack Miller,
prize chairman, Mrs. Robert Hall and Mrs. Jack
Lamb, co-chairmen of the

ball. —

Ball Planned

Ottawa County
4-H News

Consistory meeting will be held
at the local Christian Reformed
XT
Church Thursday evening. Congre'V
gational meeting was held on
uMm h ftm
pit!'
By Willis S. Boss s
Tuesday evening.
Junior Welfare League members
•««*•<KM H*«r
At the same time an additional
sSorrSiv
County ExtensionAgent, 4-H
Mrs. P. De Young, Mrs. John are caught up in a flurry of plans
check from the Junior League asThe delegatesto the Chicago
Hirdes and Bobby Velthouse, who
preparation for their sixth anBULUTINS
sociatemembers will be given for Trip reported having a very en[jNDfR ARREST
have been ill. are improving.
nual Candy Cane Ball. This popujoyable time. They visited the
Mrs. Donald Beute submitted to lar event of the Christmas season children'sbooks.
.* . .cr'
Horse Show and the International
surgery
at
Zeeland
Hospital
Tueswill
be
held
Saturday,
Dec.
17
at
Mrs. Ted Boeve, League presiii*.
Livestock Show; took in several
day.
9 p.m. in the Civic Center. Dance dent, thanked all members particiof the Chicago sights which were
Several local persons are call- music will be provided by Frank pating in the presentation of
very educational;and they attendyears housed First State Bank
ing at Zeeland Hospital to visit Lockage and his orchestra.
“Living Madonnas" earlierin the
ed the Chicago Sunday Evening's
which was incorporated in 1889
the Rev. Matt J. Duvan, who is
Co-ordinatingthe committees day before the Woman’s Literary
Businessmen’s meeting, in connecThis bank which later merged with
patient there. Rev. Duven. who are Mrs. Robert G. Hall and Mrs. Club.
tion with the 4-H Club Congress;
* 'ZytQ
Holland City State Bank to become
served as pastor at the Reformed Jack Lamb, co-chairmenof the
The club voted $50 for Christmas they also visited the Chicago Board
eventually First National Bank
Church here, submitted to surgery dance. Working with them are baskets for needy familiesin Hol'Via
of Trade Building.Our thanks to
now located diagonallyacross the
last Saturday. His condition is Mrs. Tom VanderKuyand Mrs. land as well as providing a pair
the business people who sponsored
street. The buildinghas been oc
good.
NATION RECALLS DAY OF INFAMY — This
Carl Van Raalte, decorations; of glasses for a child and two
carrier-based planes. Today Hie citizens of
this trip and also to Mrs. Grace
cupied as a Woolworthstore
Mrs.
Robert
Sligh,
tickets;
Mrs.
Last
week
Monday
afternoon
the
layettes.
is the front page of The Sentinel as it
the United States are observing the 19th
Vander Kolk, County Home Econmany years.
Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duven vis- Jack Miller, prizes; Mrs. G. S.
Plans also were made for a omics Agent, and Barney Zuidema,
appeared the day after the infamous Dec. 1,
anniversary of the action which launched this
ited at the Huizenga home here. MacKenzie, clean-up and Mrs. Christmasdinner party for teen1941, attack on Pearl Harbor by Japanese
4-H Council representative, who
nation into the greatest war in history.
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Maurice William Lalley, publicity.
age students in the special edu- chaperoned the delegates.
Lemmen of Grand Rapids and At their meeting Tuesday eve- cation department to be staged
Mrs. Marvin Elzinga called on ning, members of Junior Welfare Dec. 16 at 6:30 p.m. in Thomas
The last of the conservation
Visit
Mrs. Huizenga.
League voted to give the proceeds JeffersonSchool.This party which
achievement days is being held
Mrs. J. Hommerson entertained from the dance to the Herrick will be attended by the teenagers,
on Dec. 13 and 14 at the Bursley
the executivecommittee of the Public Library. This money will their teachersand other guests
School auditorium. Exhibitswill
Women's Missionary Societyof the be used to complete the furnish- will eb in charge of Mrs. John Du- be brought in on the 13th and
Reformed Church at her home last ings in the children’sroom. The Mez and Mrs. Myron Van Ark.
will be open to the public until
Thursday. On Thursday evening group has previouslygiven a total At its Dec. 13 meeting, the club 9 p.m. School classrooms will view
of this week the program commit- of $10,000to the library for this will work on decorations for the
the exhibits on Dec. 14 and the
tee will meet at the home of Mrs. room. The presentation will be Candy Cane Ball. Tickets may
By Roger Snow
public is again invited lo view the
Bertsch was stationed aboard
Dave Berghorst in Bauer.
made to Mrs. Henry Steffens, pre- be obtained from any member of exhibitsfrom 6 to 9 p.m.
In Holland. Dec. 7, 1941, was a the destroyer Case at Pearl
Mrs. J. Kool and children of sident of the libraryboard, during the League or from the Chamber
day not much different from Dec. Harbor.
Grandville spent Friday with their the intermission.
of Commerce.
7, 1960.
Quite a number of winter enMrs. Stephenson,the former
parents and grandparents,the
Only 14 shopping days remain- Ellen Rhea, was living in Honolulu
rollments have been coming in to
Hommersons.
ed until Christmas. The weather where her husband was associated
and Mrs. Ernest Coffey last Sun- our office lately, and sometimes,
SPRINGS
Mrs. Dave Berghorstand chilwe do not know if clubs have
was cloudy and windy with a fore- with. a special departmentof the
day.
dren were Sunday guests at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs and
cast calling for snow and colder. U.S. Navy.
Mrs.
Harold
Bleeker
called on their materials or not. If any leadArthur Read, chairman of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
The maximum temperaturewas Nyhuis was serving with the
daughter Beverly wish to thank all Mr. and Mrs. George Barber last ers do not have their materials,
Ottawa
county board of directors Wolbers.
37, the low 22.
we ask them to please request
Thursday afternoon.
Army engineer corps, 34th diviNewspaperscarried ads showing sion, at Schofield Barracks in the American Red Cross, inform- M™.‘ Peter Rezelmae of Holland 'hose wl'° senl cards and 0,(ered
Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalamazoo same from our office.
prayers
to
and
for
Beverly
during
was a weekend guest at the home
Also, there are some clubs who
off new automobiles which could Hawaii.
spent last Saturday visitingher
ed the board Tuesday night that
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander her recent illness.
have not sent in their enrollments
be bought for $810, and political Hop, a bomber pilot, was at
the architectural firm of Robinson, Molen. On Saturday afternoon they
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Witt of family,Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeyet. They should do so as soon
cartoonists depicted the govern- Midway at the time of the Japanman.
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
menfs struggle against inflation. ese, attack. He had been in Hon- Campau and Crowe of Grand Ra- visited Mr. and Mrs., Ralph VinMrs. John De Young and son, as possible.We are starting our
Slikkers,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
records and we need them for this;
Cleveland P. Grant of Covington. olulu for more than a year and pids is currently working on pre- kemulder in Grand Rapids. Both
Slikkers. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Slik- David, left on Saturday, DecemKy., was scheduled to appear ‘in had been scheduled to return on liminary plans for the Red Cross Mr. and Mrs. Vinkemulder conber
3
and
went
to
Mayo
Clinic also, we will be sending out 1961
kers, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slikkers
building slated for erection near tinue to be shutins.
Holland for a lectureon birds at Dec. 11.
where he will undergo surgery calendars for club members acMrs. J. Hommerson spent an and families,all of Holland came
Holland
Hospital.
These
plans
will
cording to the enrollmentswe have
the Woman's Literary Club.
Varano was stationedaboard the
home last Sunday evening to sur- soon. David’s address is Master
Behind the normal excitement of light cruiser Detroit at Pearl be eubmitted to national headquar- afternoon last week with relatives
David
De
Young,
1224
First
St., on file, from last summer and for
prise their father, Mr. Dick Slikin Holland.
Dr. Newell C. Kephort
this winter.
ters in Washington, D. C.
the Christmas season and local Harbor as a radio operator.
kers on his 75th birthday.Mr. S.W., Rochester, Minn.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Olert
Garvelink
The
occasion
was
a
regular
social
news
items, newspapers
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Immink
of
Miss Du M$z was in Honolulu on
Dr. Newell C. Kephart, educator,
and Mrs. Bob Kachenmeisterof
carried stories of an ominous, Dec. 7, 1941. She was a teacher meeting of the board in the form and sons called on Mr. and Mrs.
psychologist and author, who is
Mt. Pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. Fran- Overisel visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dave
Elzinga
and
family
near
threatening nature. Tension was at a school for the deaf and blind. of a Dutch Treat dinner in Hotel
professorof education and psychocis Forrester and Miss Harriet Harvey Immink last Friday afterGrandville Sunday.
logy at Purdue University, will mounting in the U S. as war clouds Nevenzel was stationed wKh the Warm Friend. About 30 were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga Slikkers of New Jersey were un- noon.
hung heavy over much of the U.S. Marines on Wake Island at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and
visit the SpecialEducation Rooms
able to come home.
world.
Chairman
Read
also appointed attended funeral services on Sather
father, Mr. John Meredith
the
outbreak
of
the
war.
He
had
of the Thomas Jefferson School
Pvt. Alan Meredith Gates reFor some time the impending been at Pearl Harbor until Oct an enlargedexecutive committee urday for an uncle, Mr. Ritsema, turned to his base at Cleveland, visited Mr. and Mrs. John Gates The Board of Trustees of Restnext Monday morning to observe
haven Patrons, Inc., met in the
which will study certain policy re- at the Grandville Avenue Christian
the training program now In threat of war had appeared in 18. 1941.
Ohio last Monday after spending and family last Monday evening.
Reformed Church.
news
articles. The torpedoing of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haywood and home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Paulus was in Honoluluwhere visions and present them to the
effect and to confer with the
the
weekend
at
his
home
here.
He
the U.S. destroyers Kearny and he worked as an industrialarts full board in order to build and The Women's Missionary Society visited Mrs. Glen Dannenberg at family of Bradley visited Mr. and SteffensTuesday evening.
teachers.
met in the Reformed Church baseAt noon a dinner is planned in Reuben James by the Germans teacher for 10 years at Farragut improve the Red Cross program. ment last Tuesday evening with a Hamilton before he left on Mon- Mrs. John Gates and children
Reports were given by the secServing on the committee will be
last Sunday afternoon.
his honor and many Ottawa had not been felt as sufficient School.
program in keeping with Christ- day.
retary who announced that $390
cause for a declarationof war.
Read.
Edward
Bushouse
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Bush was with her husband
County educators and guests are
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and
The situation in the far east Lt. Col. Gale Bush of the 35th Clara Ledinski of Grand Haven, mas. Those participatingin the daughterYvonne of Grand Rap- Hope Grads Compiled
had been received since the last
invited to take part in a workshop.
Robert Leslie. Alvin Brower, Hang program were Mrs. H. Wolbers,
meeting.The treasurer reported
At 3 p.m. Dr. Kephart will be became increasinglymore critical infantry at Schofield Barracks.
ids
visited
their
parents
and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen and the
Fine Mark in County
in Grand Rapids for a meeting as the Japanese increased attacks It was 19 years ago today that Suzenaar and Mrs. Blanche Van Misses Mary Huizenga. Marilyn grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
that the current fund is $1,765.69
neighboring countries.Ameri- Holland joined the nation in rally- Valkenburghof Holland and Louis
with educators at the Pine Rest
Hope College graduates,who are and the building fund, $90,012.98.
Wolbers, Polly Van Drunen. Ruth George Barber last Saturday
can, British and Dutch military ing to the cry "Remember Pearl Van Slooten of West Olive.
afternoon.
Children'sRetreat, and at 8 p.m.
coaching football in Ottawa CounThe personnel committee reportRead also made public acknow- Dalman, Marcia Moll and Mariiyn
he will speak at the Retreat and forces were mobilized for fear of Harbor." For nearly four years
Mrs. Arthur Randall and daughLamer.
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
B.
ty, compiled a fine 31-17-1 record ed that Mr. and Mrs. George
Japanese thrust southward from the U.S. battled back from the ledgement of the gift of the Hotraining school located at 68.30
Martinie and Mrs, C. Meeuwsen. ter, Sandra of Eau Claire spent
Mooi have become residents of
pounding it took at Pearl Harbor, beck ConstructionCo. in providing
South Division Ave.. Grand Rap- Thailand and Indo-China.
Many attended the Golden Anni- last Saturday and Sunday visiting thi* season and Ottawa County Resthaven.
Meanwhile, hope slowly dwindled determinedthat another ‘ Pearl” concrete for rebuilding a burnedids. All persons interested in
versary celebration held at the at the home of her sisters' fam- fans saw some fine footballthis
Howard W. Kammeraad, of the
talks between U.S. and Ja- would never catch this country off out house north of Holland.
Special Education for the slow
local Christian Reformed Church ilies. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wake- year.
architecturalfirm of Kammeraad
panese
diplomats
in Washington. guard.
learner or brain injured child are
Zeeland Coach Jarold Groters and Stroop, presentedtentative
last Wednesday and Thursday man and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle WakeWith the threat of war growing,
man.
invited.
Klover and Roe Named
led the group with an 8-0 record plans for the new west wing. The
evenings.
The
Rev.
R.
Hooker,
In appreciation for coming to the U.S. prepared for the eventual
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dampen while Grand Haven Coach Gene plans were, in general,approved.
pastor of the Rusk Christian ReTo All-State Grid Team
conflict.
Mrs.
Holland Dr. Kephart will receive
and dauhgter Jane visited Mr. Rothi had a 7-1-1 mark. Coach Plans call for an oildrauliceleformed
Church,
presided
at
both
In spite of the mounting cera pair of wooden shoes at the dinand Mrs. LeRoy Dampen and son Bill Hinga at Holland and Dave vator to be located near the juncBob Klaver, Holland High senior services.
tainty of war with Japan, the at- Dies in
ner here at noon.
at Jones last Saturday.
guard, was named on the Detroit
Kempker at Hudsonville had 6-3 ture of the present building and
Wednesday
evening
addresses
Dr. Kephart is the author 0/ tack on Pearl Harbor on Sunday,
Miss Marilyn Wakeman is con- records.
Free Press all-state football third were given by two former pastors,
the proposed additionat a cost of
“The Slow Learner in the Class- Dec. 7. came as a shock to most ZEELAND — Mrs. Anna Van team announced Sunday while the Revs. F. L. Net* and H. fined to Allegan Health Center for
Coopersville coach Gord Tim- $12,000.
Americans.
Almost
immediately Rhee, 66. wife of George J. Van
room.” a book that offers a wealth
John Roe, Zeeland senior end, Sonnema. Greetings were brought a few days.
merman had a 3-5 record and Ron
Plans were made for the annual
the nation rallied. Sweeping Rhee. of Drenthe (route 3. Zeeland!
of specific and timely recommenwas selected on the Class B all- from the Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored of Wetherbeeat West Ottawa compil- Christmas party for the board and
changes were noted in Holland at died at her home Monday afterdations that contributefurther to
state second team.
Churches in Borculo. Bauer and Allegan visited her family, Mr. ed a 1-5 record.
Resthaven residentson Dec. 19.
that time.
noon followinga lingering illness.
the rapid advances in curriculum
Rog Buurma. Holland quarter- the Second Christian Reformed in
Capt. James R. Rose, commanShe was born in Forest Grove
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Noted Educator

To

Special

Education Class

Holland Today Much Like
City in December, 1941

Red Cross Sets

DIAMOND

Building Plans

Resthaven Board
Hears Reports

.

GJ. Von Rhee
Drenthe

improvement. The book is designed
der of the Holland National Guard
to assist the teacher in increasing
unit, issued a call for 10 new rethe academic achievement of those
cruits. Capt. Charles Bontekoe, ofchildren who find a large number
of school tasks impossible.He ficer in charge of the Holland
Coast Guard station, received oridentifiesbasic skills underlying
classroom achievement and de- ders to cancel all leaves and call
all men to their stationsat once.
scribes methods of strengthening
Holland police were called upon
them.
to maintain guards at the local
Dr. Kephart also authoredthe
light plant and various industries
book “Success Through Play," a
in Holland engaged in defense
book for parents of these children,
work. Throughout the night of Dec.
and "The Employment Interview
7, police maintained a careful
in Industry.'1
watch on various industrial plants.

back, received honorable mention Allendale.
while Bob Schrotenboer. Zeeland
Thursday evening the Revs. T.
Christian Reformed Church, the
tackle and Chuck Ter Haar, Zee- Yff and George Gritter gave the
Senior Ladies Aid and the Zeeland
land quarterback,also received addresses. Greetings were brought
Hospital Guild.
honorable mention.
from the Zeeland Classis'by the
Surviving are the husband: three
Keith
Zwaan, Fennville Rev. Hekman. pastor of the
sons. Jarvis. Alvin and Theron. all
guard, and John Damanskas, Beaverdam Christian Reformed
of Drenthe: one daughter.Mrs.
August Busman of Coopersville;Fennville back, were others in Church, the Rev. J. Hommerson,
14 grandchildren; two brothers, the 436 players who received hon- pastor of the local Reformed
Church and a representativefrom
Martin Palmbos of Drenthe and orable mention.
the First Christian Reformed
Henry Palmbos of Holland;’ two
Church in Allendale. Members of
sisters. Mrs. Gerrit Mast of Zee- Zeeland's Reserve Cage
the
Rottier family also brought
land and Mrs. George G. Van Rhee Team Scores First Win
greetings. A letter of greeting vas
of Wyoming Park; a brother-inThe watch at the power plant law, George Schreur of Overisel.
ZEELAND -- Zeeland High s re- also read from the Rev. J. D.
Coffee Held at
was doubled. Officer Dennis Ende
serve basketball team won over Pikaart.
All those giving addresses and
and Bert Hulsebos stood guard at Police Arrive, Burglars
Of Mrs. Robert Coburn
Coopersville.52-30 Saturday night
sending greetings were former
the plant on the fatefulSunday.
in the Zeeland gym.
A neighborhood coffee was given Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff Flee Scene Empty-Handed
The Chix led all the way and pastors of the local church. Instruin honor of Mrs Duane Carpenter issued a request for part-Ume
enjoyed
a 12-1 first period lead mental and vocal music for these
Would-be burglars were apparand Mrs. Randall Boss at the guards Forty persons answered ently frightenedaway by Holland The halftime score waa 26-9 and services was provided by Mrs.
Norman Miedema, Mrs. Clara
home of Mrs. Herbert Coburn. 633 the chief's request.
police after breaking into the Re- the third period score was 39-20
Michigan Ave Tuesday morning.
The Ottawa County Sheriff's liable Garage on West Eighth St. Paul Meyers led Zeeland with Hoek and Mrs. Dorothy Dys. Mr.
Those attending were the Mes- Department establisheda 24-hour early Sunday morning
14 and Keith Kloet had II. Huist and Mrs. John Brugginkand Mr.
dames Richard Blystra.Jud Geb- guard at the Park Township Air- Two patrolmen, checking doors had 12 for CooperavfHe. Zeeland and Mrs. Art Bouwkamp.
ben and Jane, Arthur Keane, Du- port All counties throughout
Organists were Miss Ruth Ann
record.
m (he area, noticed that a small has a
ane Carpenter, Julie and Mike, Michigan began enrolling fire- door on the west tide of the buildOverweg and Mr*. Connie VugteRandall Bond, Rlioda and Michael, fighter and police volunteers for
vetn and pianists were Miss Mary
ing had been forced open. Police Two Con Collide
Herbert Coburn and Milan.
l-ou Vrugftnk and Mrs. Doioihy
immediate training.
said, the persons who broke into
Hostesseswere the Mesdamet
At least nine persons from the building may have escaped Ctrl driven by Emmt Ltrset. Bench A social time was enjoyed
64, of Grind Rapid*, and Jty Allyn
Gebbea and Coburn.
followingboth aervices.
Holland were reported in the Paci- through a door on tbo oast side
Mr* Carpentermoved to Hoi fic war zone at the ouloreak of of the budding after spotting po- Z wager mat. 17. af 3«oo I90tii Ave..
collided al the ialerieenoaof tooth
land from Ogden, Utah Her hus- host it Hit* They were Fred
Th« firit artificial irf|
tto.
Ave. and Riley
at 6:10
band 1* employedat Holland Furn- Iffticfc, Mr* Klleo Stephens—,
was patcalad by Dr. Jaba Gornt
ace Co Mrs. Bos* is from Chi- Glenn Svhuu Frank Yurano
ia 1649. Tto doctor ia al* caitod
caja and her husband is a Itach- 1 Harvey Hop. Marjorie Du Mas.
tba (aUtor ot modern air conduwa_
tlurbed The owner* told police the
lit*.-.
al Holland Cbastiaa jua*r 1
ia« Ma dtvatofwd • pacaa* to
Paula, Mr* ( aihtriw L,ih.n«

and was a member
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Fennville

Donor Clinie

The FennvilleWoman’* Club
met at' their Gub House, Wed- a

Reg ilar donors were June Albin,
Jr., Richard Baumann, Harold
and Howard Behm, Andrew Behrmann, Jay Bosch, Harlen Bauman, Philip Cobb, Mrs. Eileen
Donselar, Wayne Ellis, Robert V.
Friese, J. D. Ganet, Gerald E.
Hamstra, Mrs. Hugh Harper,
Donald Hartgerink, Wally Hasty,
Jerold Hop, Adrian Kramer. Truman Lee, James B. Meyer, Gerald
Michmerhuizen,Bruce W. Motsinger, Hubert Newhouse, Rev.
Jokn Nieuwsma, Stuart Padnos.
Harold Radikopf, Norman Ratering, Elmer Ribbens, GiPis Sale,
Sr., Elmer Schipper, Lowell Seymour, Ben H. Sterken,,*Gerald
Stielstra,Leroy Suess, Gordon
Tenckinck, Neil A. Tenpas, Henry
Ter Haar, Dwayne Tubergen,
Lewis Vande Bunte, Ben Vanden

St. along aide

Wire Products Co

Wednesday night but tabled a
Trafflc? and Safety Commission
, recommendationto eliminateangle
lurking on Columbia Ave. between
5th and 16th Sta. at Economy

IGA

store.

The commission recommendation
called for parallel parking at Wire
Products Co. but N to eliminate
parking entirely on the west side
of Columbia at the store to conform with the traffic schedule. It
was pointed out angle parking had
been permitted at the store until
a parking lot was developed.This
has been done but the owner sought
to have angle parking continued
for five years some time ago.
This was conditionally granted
wfth the understahdiiigthat Council might reconsider the arrangement at any time.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
called Council’s attenUon to nine
appointments which should be
made at the first meeting of
Council in January. Council ap-

pointments include two officer
members of the Board of review
for one year and two citizen

members of

the board of review,

one for three years and another
to fill the term of the late Cornelius Wiersma which expires
* Jan. 1, 1962.

mayor

The

will appoint two

members to the Planning Commission for three-yearterms.

Bos, Adrian C. Vander Sluis,
Henry Veldhuis,Reka Voelker,
Gordon Wassink, Philip Webb,
FIRST PERFORMANCE TONIGHT— John Van
Drama departments are presenting the play,
Richard Wierenga, Jack Wiersma,
Dam of Zeeland and Virginia,Mortensen,of under the direction of David Karsten. Curtain Arthur Wightman, Robert WolWayne, N.J., are shown in a scene from “The
time is at 8:15 tonight, Friday and Saturday
brink, Richard Woodwyk.
Potting Shed,” a three-ac*melodrama by
night. Tickets, are available by calling the
Physicians on duty were Dr. V.
Graham Greene, which begins a three-nightrun
Little Theater office at Hope. All seats are
L. Boersma and Dr. George Smit.
tonightin the Little Theater in the Hope College
reserved.
Nurses were Mrs. John Ter Beek,
Science Building.The Hope College Speech and
Mrs Loren Howard. Maxine Stephenson, Salome Wmdemuller, and
Zeeland Reserves Stop
Cora Vinstra.
Nurses aides were Mrs. G. E.
Hudsonville Seconds
Duey, Mae Whitmer, Mrs. William
The Girls 4-H Club of Sandy
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Beebe. Gray Ladies were Mrs.
ZEELAND — Zeeland High’s reView School met on Nov. 22 and
serve team stopped the Hud- Mrs. Ed Veldman Saturday after- Melva Crowle, Mrs. Jeanette Cran29. The evenings were spent worksonville seconds, 57-27 for its sec- noon were Mr. and Mrs. Henry mer, Mrs. Marion Wiswedel. Hising on their projects. Refresh- ond win in three starts here Tues- Dykstra of Grand Rapids, Mrs. torians were Mrs. John Brinkman

Overisel

Hohl

Rev. Verne

To

nesday afternoon, with only
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small number in attendance, due
. _ .
.
In ho/l Hrlvina nnnHMitna
RCV. VeiUC C. Hohl, Cur&tf
to bad driving conditions.
4T1 - . . , „
.
girls’ ensemble, of the Fennville at AI1 Saints EPlsc°Pal Churdi
High School, comprised of 24 in Saugatuck and at Grace Church,
members, presented four num- Holland, will be ordained to the
bers. The group
under the Priesthoodon Wednesday,Dec. 21
direction of Roy Schueneman, at St. Mark’s Cathedral,Grand
music director for the Fennville Rapids. The ordaining bishop will
Public Schools.They were accom- be the Rt. Rev. Charles Ellsworth
panied by Mr*. Mae Winne. Bennison, D.D., Bishop of the
Young Jimmie Stillson,accom- Diocese of Western Michigan.
plished accordionist,played two The service is set for 10:30 a.m.
Since 1936 the Rev. Mr. Hohl has
solos.
Tea, punch and cake was serv- been active in the life of Grace

Wr'jur Zwagerman.

City Council approved elimina-

-

-

50 Report to
Fifty persons donated blood at
a regular clinic in Red Cross
headquarters Monday * and two
others reported for emergencies
at Zeeland Community Hospital
The latter two were Jim Stoel and
tion of angle parking on West loth

- -

.

.

w*

TRAINING

-

Robert Jay
Tubergen has been assigned
to Co. I of the 2nd Training
Regiment for eight weeks of
basic training in conjunction
with the 1955 Reserve Forces

RFA program
he will serve on active duty
six months of training and
then be transferred to home-

Act. Under the

town duty with an Army
Reserve or National Guard
Unit. Tubergen is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Garence Tubergen Jr., 255 East 15th St.

ed, with Mrs. Richard Barron
pouring. Hostesses for the afternoon were tht Mesdame* H. B.
Crane, Walter Hicks and Donald
Dickinson.

The Women’s Society of Christian Service,of the Methodist
Church, met at the Church House,
Thursday evening, for the regular
monthly meeting. There were 29
members present. Mrs. Lloyd
Dornan presented the devotionals,

“Emmanuel God With Us.” The
lesson tocip was the origin of
Christmas and Christmas legends,
which was presented by Mrs.
Keith Landsburgand Mrs. Willard

m

Berry.

Cookies and coffee were served
table decoratedin the
Christmas theme. The hostesses
for the evening were Mesdames
Ray Feher, Coleman Davison and
George Sheard.
The Danish Gub held their anRev. Verne C. Hohl
nual Christmas party, Saturday
Church, Holland,
acolyte,
evening, inf the home of Mf. and
vestryman, and Warden of St.
Mrs. Christ Ornbo. Dinner was
Vincent’s Guild for Acolytes. He
served by the hostess, followedby
also served for two years on the
a gift exchange and a social hour.
The Radient Rhebekah Lodge Executive Council of the Diocese.
In 1954 he began his studies for
met at the I.O.O.F Hall, Thursthe ministry under the direction
day evening. Initiation of a candiof The Rev. WilUam C. Warner,
date was conducted, after which
and was ordained as a Deacon in
refreshments were served in the
December,1957. In November 1958
dining room, by Mesdames Ada
he was named as Curate of All
Stack, Ina Ganschow,and Phyliss
Saints', Saugatuck, and has been
Me Craskin.
in residencethere since that time.
Rhebekah Di trict No. 29, visitaSimultaneouslyhe has been
tion, will be held in Allegan toserving as Curate at Grace
day for the annual Christmas
Church in Holland with Fr. Warmeeting. A number of Fennville
ner as Rector at both places. Durmembers plan to attend.
ing that time he has continuedhi*
Bethel Chapter O.E.S. held
studieswith Fr. Warner, who will
school of instructionFriday evepresent him for ordination.
ning, in the Masonic Hall. The
Before studying for the priestschool was precededby a '‘pothood. Rev. Hohl was an advertisluck" dinner at six o’clock.Mr.
ing artist and was for many years
and Mrs. Lawrence Bale, Mrs.
the art director of the De Free
Maxwell Foster and Mrs. Everard
Company of Holland.
Foster were in charge of the dinHe is the son of Mrs. Jud Hohl
ner.
and the late Jud Hohl and is marWorthv Matron, Mrs. Robert
ried to the former Lorraine LindMellon and Worthy Patron Robert
ner of Milwaukee, Wis. They have
Mellon, were in charge of the
a son, Verne Jr. who is with the
meeting. Mrs. Marion Trainer,
Miami News Bureau and a daughGrand Ada, of the Graitf Chapter
ter, Laurie, who is Mrs. Charles
of Michigan, conducted the school.
Feeley of Buffalo. N. Y, There
Other special guests were Mrs.
are three grandchildren.
Wilma Berkens, Grand Counsellor
Rev. Hohl is vice president of
of District No. 6 of Michigan,
the Saugatuck-Douglas Chamber of
Past Grand Marshall, Mrs. Ethel
Commerce and is a director of the
Luplow, of Bethel Chapter No.
Lions Club in that area.
173 Fennville, and Mrs. lola Elliott
Worthy Matron of Belding Chap-

from a

Beaverdam

as

Johanna Scholten of Holland and and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes. In
charge of the canteen were Mrs.
Mrs. Agnes Barmes of Grand
Ted Berkey, Mrs. Ken Rummler,
period lead and were ahead 26-11
Donald Kaper on the 29th.
Mre. Irene Hamm and Mrs.
at half. The third period score Rapids.
Friday evening the girls held a was 45-20.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman Ihrma Knapp. Janis Van Alsburg
skating party at the Zeeland
Paul Meyers had 12 for Zeeland were supper guests at the home was Junior Red Cross aide.
Coliseum.Saturday evening sev- while Paul Van Eden had 10. of Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag last
Friday evening.
eral attended the fun festivalin Brandt made eight for Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
the Griswold Auditoriumin Alleand childrenspent Thursday evenFoundation for a five-year, terra. gan, where a booth of “pennies in
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Rifle
Incumbentswhose terms' expire a tub” was held by the local club.
Marvin Vredeveld and son in Dren- and famly returned Sunday from
are James E. Townsend,Laverne Barbara Kollen representedthe
the Kessler Air Force Base in Misthe.
flub Wins Matcli
Seme, and Lucien Raven on the club in receivingthe pins and cerAT FORT DIX - Robert J.
The Mission Society met Wed- sissippi. where they visited their
tificates.
Board of Review; Willard C. WichEssenburg, son of Mr. and
Holland’s rifle club opened the nesday afternoon in the chapel. son and brother.Ron.
Ronald
Folkert
of
the
boys
club
ers and W. A. Butler on the PlanMrs. Jack Essenburg, 202
season Saturday with a 1,903- Mrs. Peter D. Huyser was in Gene Boerigter was inducted in
. ning Commission, Lawrence A. of Sandy View received a projects
East 26th St. has arrived in
1,894 victory over the Battle charge of devotions.A Christmas the armed forces last week and
Wade as county supervisor and achievementaward in electrical. Creek rifle club.
Fort Di.x. N.J., and has been
thought was given at the roll call. is stationed at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mildred K. Campbell on the Great- Several from the Highland 4-H
assigned to Co. I of the 2nd
The Holland team scored 499 in Mission study was presented by Mo.
er Holland Community Foundation. Club also received awards at the
Training Regimentof the U.S.
the prone position and 489 sitting. Mrs. Albert Van Farowe and hosDelwin Redder who received his
Army Training Center, InCouncil also will set the salary fun festival. Lois Top- received the
They picked up 468 kneeling and tess was Mrs. Henry Van Farowe. basic training at Fort Leonard
Michigan
Farmer
award,
the
fantry, for eight weeks of
of Board of Review members at
447 standing. Battle Creek had
The Ladies Aid met today with Wood, Mo., has been transferred
basic training.
the January meeting. The present “Key Award" presented by the
Theisen-Clemens Co. went to 499 in the prone, 496 sitting, 466 Mrs. A. Koemen and Mrs. Harvey to Aberdeen, Md.
pay schedule is $12 a day.
kneeling and 438 standing.
Loedema.
Mr. and Mrs. John Billet and son
A damage claim from Gerrit Keith Rigterink who also received Howard Working led Holland The Men’s Brotherhood will meet spent last Friday in Chicago.
a
district
award
in
handicraft
Alderink, 60 East 12th St., for
Ruled
with 383 while Roy Avery follow- tonightin the chapel.
The Rev. Van Drunen had as
damage in his basement when a and was a state show winner,
ed
with 379. Others scorers were:
Preparatory service will be held his Sunday sermon topics in the
sewer backed up in his home was winner.
In Civil Suit
Other district award winners Clarence Baker, 378; Vernon next Sunday and on Dec 18 the Christian Reformed Church, “The
referred to the liability company
Avery, 375; Chuck Klungle, 374; Lord's Supper will be observed in PenitentSinner’s Prayer for Help”
were
Sheryl
Dannenberg
in
clothand city attorney.
GRAND HAVEN
Circuit
John Clark, 373; Glenn Bonnette, the Reformed Church.
and “God’s UnceasingCare Over
Council approved an application ing and Marilyn Essink in home
Judge Raymond L. Smith Tuesday
371; Fred Handwerg, 365; Terry
Jay
Nykanip
submitted to sur- his Creation.”
for a permit from Gulf Oil Co. to economics.Project achievement Handwerg, 354; Judy Avery, 352
gery in Zeeland Hospitallast week
The young peoples society met ruled no cause for action in a
install two doors in place of one awards were received by Isla Top
and Lewy Van Ingen, 350.
Thursday and Mrs. Earl Mulder on Sunday afternoon with Rev. suit brought by Arthur C. Yost of
and build a column between at in home improvementand by
D. Stone paced the losers with also submitted to surgery on Sat- Van Drunen leading the devotions. Holland seeking $20,000from Wiia service station at 771 Lincoln Carol Brink and Ardith Folkert in 388 while F. Lindauer, C. Forrest urday in Zeeland Hospital.
Paul Haverdinkled on the topic, liam C. Vandenberg, Sr., and Wil- ter.
frozen foods.
Ave.
Election of officersof F. and
and D. Robertson each had 373. D.
The
special music for the Sun- “The Key to Spirituality.”
Mary liam C. Vandenberg, Jr., for
The pastor-elect, the Rev. Peter
Council adopted a resolution
architecturalfees dating back to A M. of Damascus Lodge was held
Tlibos,372; P. Robertson, 369; H. day evening service were vocal Bergman closed with- prayer.
granting permission to Washington Breen from Fremont, was guest
Howes, 369; L. Durbin, 364; E. F. selections by Mrs. Harvey Brower.
At the congregational meeting 1947 in connection with a building at the Masonic Hall, Thursday Mrs. Peter De Jongh, Mrs. Jake
Square merchants to play Christ- minister in the Reformed Church Arvey, 359 and E. Forrest, 357.
The Rev. Jacob Blaauw’s sermon on Monday evening the following at River Ave. and 16th St. in Hol- evening. The following officers Buter and Miss Mae De Jongh
mas music during the holiday sea- Sunday. He chose as his sermon
were electedfor the ensuing year: from Zeeland spent Friday aftersubjects last Sunday were “The were elected: For elder, Gary land.
subject 'Threefold Invitation"and
son.
W. M., Matthew Wohlert; S. W., noon with Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
Plaintiff
claimed
he
had
been
Lost
Bible”
and
“An
Unknown
Aalderink; and deacons, Harry
The Library Board reported re- “A Grief Stricken Father.” In the Richard Kaser Honored
John Redder was a Sunday dinpaid $2,250 through 1958 for sketch- Robert Bale; secretary, Robert
Treasure.”
Capel
and
Emerson
Schaap.
ceipt of $20 from Mr. and Mrs. morning the senior choir sang and With Party on Birthday
es
and
plans
for
an
addition
to Stevenson: treasurer, Charles ner guest at the home of Mr. and
Judith
Grasman
and
Donald
Membership papers were receivW. A. Butler for books in memory in the evening the special musical
Dirkse were united in marriage ed frorfl Mr. and Mrs. George the garage and that he had com- Luplow. The new carps of officers Mrs. Charles Risselada in Holland.
number
was
by
the
juoior
choir.
The
Benson
Kasers
entertained
of a friend. It was accepted with
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoortis the
ing $7,750 based on a contract to were installed, followingelection.
The Rev. John L. Bull of the Saturday afterrtoonin honor of last Friday evening at the home Antoon and their three children,
thanks.
pay 10 per cent of the cost of con- Refreshmentswere served follow- grandmotherof Kevin Scott, born
ofr the bride.
Jerrold
George,
Ann
Louise
and
On recommendationof the city Christian Reformed Church chose their son, Richard, who celebrated On Thursday evening the delelast week to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
struction.Defendantsdenied any ing the meeting.
Margaret Joann.
manager, Council authorized pay- as his sermon subjects Sunday his ninth birthday anniversary.
A pair of Swan was seen on Hassevoort in Holland.
gates
from
the
local Christian Henry Bergman was scheduled agreement and also denied plainment of $4,327.55 to Seidman and ‘‘The Blood of Sprinkling and the Guests included his third grade Reformed Church will attepd the
The cutting and shipping of
to enter the Butterworth hospital tiff had supervised constructionof Hutchins Lake, one day the past
Seidman for audit services.Of the Blood of Abel." and “A Horn, a classmates at Pine Creek School Young Calvinist Board meeting
Christmastrees is in full swing
week.
the building.
this
week.
and his brothers, Eric and Chris.
total $1,731.02 is paid by the gen- Lamp and a Crown.”
Tommy Osborn, son of Mr. and here- Each dfly huSe truck loads
On Monday evening the Girls of The case was heard before Judge
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen and
The children attended a cartoon which will be held in the Rusk
eral fund, $1,731.02 by utility funds
Mrs.
Frank Osborn, is a patient of evergreens are trekking south
Smith
without
a
jury
Nov.
22.
ChristianReformed Church.
the Young Calvinist League attendand $865.51 by the hospitalfund. Maggie Lampen visited Mr. and movie and then returned to the
for points —
in -----many
states.
in w**'
the ssviiou'j
Holland Hospital.
^ ---— Ottawa
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry Dolfin and ed the joint Holland . Zeeland
Council okayed transfers from Mrs. Ray Maatman of Hamilton Kaser home for refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford County heads the list as the l^gMr.
and
Mrs.
Carl Top spent a mother-daughter mass meeting in Thieves Go Empty-Handed
last Friday evening.
contingency funds totaling$552.
were Sunday dinner guests of her est Srower this type of tree of
few days sight-seeingin Chicago the Holland Heights Christian ReFollowing Co-Op Breakin sister apd family, Mr. and Mrs. any county in the union. One half
An inquiry from Cornelius Hav- Mrs. Jack lygterink and son of Peter J. Van Anrooy
and also attended the Stock Show. formed Church.
inga on street lights on Sandy Hamilton were Sunday evening Dies in Florida at 77
million trees are being harvested
’Mr. and Mrs. John Bos of Forest
The Rev. Lambert Ponstein A safe containing an undis- Harley Channello, of Kalamazoo
subdivisionwas answered by the visitors of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C. E. Paine have reGrove. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bos conductedthe services in the closed large amount of cash was
city manager who said the Board Haverdinkand family and attendGRAND HAVEN-Peter J. Van of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Reformed Church on left unopened by burglars during turned from a three week's vaca- Mrs. Henry Nieboer and Lynn
of Public Works is awaiting de- ed church with them.
from Holland were visitors at the
Anrooy, 77, formerly of Lincoln,
tion in Florida.
The Sunshine band of the Chris- Neb., and Grand Haveh, and more Henry Bowman of Jamestownwere Sunday. At the morning service a breakin Monday .night or early
livery of equipment and lights
home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer TuesMiss
Nanette
Huntley,
of
Allevisitors with Mr. and Mrs. Harry the Girls Choir sang, "My God Is Tuesday at the Harlem Branch of
should be installed in a matter of tian ReformedChurch met Monday recently of Crystal River, Fla.,
gan, was a weekend guest of day afternoon.
Bowman Sunday evening and also Real.”
the Holland Co-Op at Van Buren
evening.
weeks. Referred to the city manMr. and Mrs. Gerben Voetberg
died Saturday in Inverness HospiMiss Debbie Johnson, in the home
attended the evening worship ser“Redeemed” was the anthem St. and US-31.
from Holland have purchased the
ager were inquiries on smoke The Mission Guild of the Chris- tal near Crystal River after a
of
her
parents
at
Hutchins
Lake.
vice.
sung at the evening service by the
Ottawa County detective John
from Baker Furniture Co., bumps tian Reformed Church met last three-month illness.
Walter W. Wightman was elec- Lawrence Slotman farm. Mrs.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Junior Choir.
Hemple said the breakin was reVoetberg is the former Lila Veldon pavement on the east side of Thursday evening.
Surviving are the sister and a
ter
to his third term as president
Ronald Vos. Jack Lampen, Farl brother, Henry 6f Grand Haven. Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis and family The Junior High C. E. group ported at 7 a m. today by co-op
heer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
River Ave. between 16th and 17th
were visitors with Mr. and Mrs. enjoyed a consecration meeting. manager Harry Vander Zwaag. A of the Michigan Farm Bureau, Lester Veldheer.
Sts., and street lights at the junc- Immink and Duane Brink returnlast
week.
Kenneth Lohman and children in The topic was "I Meet Christ in door on the west side of the
tion of River and Pine Aves., al- ed home after completing six
Hamilton.On Sunday night the the Old Testament.” Devotions building had been pried open,
months of militaryservice at Fort Escape Injury in Crash
so on US-31 at Lincoln.
Six persons escaped injury when Nienhuis family had as their sup- were by Sharon Englesman. pro- Hemple said, and an office winLeonard Wood, Mo.
Mrs. Iva Fosheim, 67,
a car driven by 18 year-old Har- per guests Mr. and Mrs. Wallace gram by Mary Elenbaas and Bon- dow broken. A door leading to the Mrs. Henry C. Steketee
Of
Grand Haven Dies
vey Allen dipping of route 2, Ham- Grotenhuis and children of Hol- nie Lohman.
Dies In Holland Hospital
office also bore pry marks.
Holland
Fennville Girl, 17,
ilton, skidded, out of control on a land.
The Senior C. E. leader was Hemple said Vander Zwaag reGRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Iva FosMrs. Henry C. Steketee,75. of
Crowned Apple Queen
curve on M-40 at 48th St. at 8:35
Marcia Van Dyke. Special music ported that nothing had been takp.m. Wednesday, knocked down a
The WHTC radio program. “The was given by Sharon and Ronald en in the breakin.The thieves 13 East 14th St., died at Holland heim, '67, of 1147 FranklinSt.,
GRAND
- Sally guard rail and went into a ditch. Hyms You Ask For” will be Albers on their instruments. may have tried to open the safe Hospitalthis morning followingan died at the home of a son, Jack,
Pidgeon Creek Primrose, owned
Green, 17, of rural Fennville, a Holland police said they were broadcast at 8:45 p.m. Sunday
Carla Haakma was song leader, by turning the dial, Hemple said, illness of several months. She was in Fremont this morning following
by Mel Groteler of Holland, and
brown-eyed brunette,was crowned charging dipping with careless
from Montello Park ChristianRe- Markay Kaper, pianist and but there were no marks indicat- bom in Graafschap and had lived an illness of several years.
Chaps Belle owned by Glen TuckTuesday night as Michigan’s new driving,
ir this community all of her life.
formed Church.
Marilyn Johnson led devotions. ing forced entrance.
er of Holland, took top honors on
She was a member of the Presapple queen.
She was a member of Third Rebyterian Church and the Rebekah
the Holland Beagle Club* sanction
Miss Green, daughter of Mr.
formed Church where she had
field trial Saturday,Dec. 3, at
and Mrs. Arnold Green, won the
been active in the women's guild.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
the trial grounds.
honor at the annual convention of
The Steketees had been married John Nickey of Quincy. 111.; three
Groteler’sentry won first in the
the Michigan Horticultural Sofor 53 years.
sons, Ivan of Grand Haven, Jack
13-inch class while Tucker's dog
ciety here.
Surviving are her husband: four
of Fremont and Edward of Quincy;
won the 15-inch class.
Miss Green had been the Alledaughters, Mrs. Henry Upjohn of
one brother, Fred Hansen of Grand
Vans Tops, owned by Nick Vangan County apple queen.
Kalamazoo. Mrs. Allen E. Brun- Rapids and eight grandchildren.
dervelde of Muskegon, was secson of Sturgis, Mrs. F. H. BosFuneral services will be held
ond in the 13-inch class while
tick of Fenton and Mrs. G. S.
from Van Zantwick Funeral ChaQueen Marie, owned by Bert Shu- Two Divorces Granted
MacKenzic of Holland; six grand- pel Monday at 1:30 p.m. with the
ba of Greenville,was third. Crock- GRAND HAVEN - Two divorce
children;three sisters, Miss Anna
Rev. Darld Black officiating. Burery Creek Tony, owned by Orie decrees were granted in Ottawa
Neerken
of Zeeland.Mrs. John ial will be in Lake Forest CemeCircuit
Court
Monday.
Karen
Katt
Jubb of Nunica, was fourth and
Van Huis of Holland and Mrs. tery.
the reserve champ was Omena’s of Grand Haven was granted a deW. J. Potts of Oak Park, 111.
cree
from
Terry
Katt
of
Grand
Dolly, owned by A1 Schrotenboer
Funeral services will be held
Rapids. Custody of the minor
of Grand Rapids.
Saturday
at 1 p.m. at the Nib- Dumps Garbage; Fined
child
wa*
granted
to
the
mother.
HiUtons Clipper, owned by Roy
belink-NotierFuneral Chapel with
Crowley of Muskegon,was second Lyle J. Arent of Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - John Porter,
the Rev. Jerry A. Veldman officiand Oak Shadows Chimes, owned was granted a decree from Mic36, Comstock St., Grand Haven
ating. Burial wjll be in Pilgrim
by ClarenceAnderson of Grand hael J. Arent of Detroit.Custody
Township paid $10 fine wd $4 30
Home Cemetery.
of
two
minor
children
was
awarded
Haven, was in third place while
costs in Justice Lawrence De
Friends may meet the family Witt’a Court Friday for dumping
Pidgeon Creek Major, owned by to the mother.
at the Nibbelink-Notier
Chapel Fri.
garbage at the Township dump.
George Schroeder of Grand Haven,
day from 3 to 5 p.m.
Complaintwas signed by Demewas fourth. Petes Ike owned by Judgment Granted
Pete Wells of Grand Haven was
trius West, Sr., caretaker at the
GRAND HAVEN - A default
Driver Sentenced
dump, alleging the olfeme ocreserve
1
judgment of $641 plus $28.95 costs
GRAND HAVEN— Walter CaH curred Nov. 27.
was granted Roy and Audrey ConHyde, 53. Muskegon, pleaded guilty
way of Holland against WUbur P.
Letters for Santa
in Grand Haven Municipal Ceurt
Mrs. Lawrence Rancher will
Baines
of North Holland in Circuit
A poet office box Just the right
Tuesday to driving while kti speak at the Ltdwt Breakfast
Court
Tuesday
The
amount
repreheight for small children has been
licensewas revoked and was sen- Saturday at I SO a m. She with
put up in the lobby of the Holland sents balance due on a promissory
tenced to pay $50 fine, $5 SO costa her has toad and three children
note
for $1,000 dated May 10, 1951.
post office lor children to mail
and serve two days ia jail. If will leave ia twe weeks tor mislet ton to SmU
Clou* at the North
fine and costs are not paid, bo uaaary service ia New Quiata.
Pole No regular postage is need- Marriage Licenses
will servo an additionalII dayo. They have made their hem ip
TODAY - The Hope OnHege junior ____
John Swart. Mike Sehner. Gig (Carver, John Ver Meulen, R<«i
ed (or Uus service. Acting Post,
Brut* Otto Van Dyfco. 11, and
Hyde, whoso license was revoked Uua area
ret tor
tor the
ihe past sut
su math*
will piny Jack and Earl'a Texaco « I f.m.
Te
Deem,
John
Jaaobfci
and
V.-ni ftierk Htanding Tom Dykstra.
master Keaneth
Scnpsma Deanna Lou Phillips, to. both of
May ». IW. following • drunk
bqdMbaU
preliminary him w thr Civic
Jim
Ovw
tMwk. Jim Wien ma. Ann Venhutaen. Jim D» Vrw* John
scaae the mad sad turns ever let- HeilamT Jay Westrnle, II. and
driving coot niton, was arrested
teal at I ,* m Cuaehed
Paul K letter, Turn ikhuk. Art Kramer and Manager
ters denoting hardship ewes to Marjjaji. Unptreet. If. both
ihcir opeiK-. t» Ghrtot
by city police M I am. hwsduy
illuttart Idueuaitveitftkwi
oi Beoion livd. and Fulton M.
Three other appointments are to
be made by the mayor with approval of Council.These include a
member of the Hospital Board to
replace Mrs. Willard C. Wichers
who is resigning effective Jan. 1,
an Ottawa county supervisor for
a four-yearterm, and a member of
the Greater Holland Community

ments were served by Mrs.

Wayne day night.
The Winners held a

Folkert on the 22nd and by Mrs.
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Bruischart-LamerVows Spoken
I*

.

v

•

•

Permits Hit

$220,000
Forty-fiveapplications for build
ing permits totaling $222,797 were
filed during November with Build
ing Inspector Gordon Streur
City Hall.
There were four applicationsfor
new houses totaling $83,806. One
applicationsfor residential altcrato $18,000 and for a church educational unit $80,000. There were
applicationfor a store amounted
tions and repairs totaling$8,450:
one industrial permit. $10,000: 11
commercial permits. $20,361;five
Miss Joy Ann Hietbrink
garages. $1,970:one gas pump.
$25: one fence. $18c.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. HietTen applicationstotaling $37,252 brink. 833 Lincoln Ave., announce
were filed last week. They follow: the engagementof their daughter
Earl Van House. 384 Fairhill Dr., Joy Ann, to Paul R. Witte, son
new house and attached garage, of Mrs. Jennie Witte and the late
$30,582: Ter Haar and Topp, con- Paul R. Witte of Midland Park
tractors. .
N. J.
Harry Smith, 133 East 21st St.,
Miss Hietbrink and Mr. Witte
aluminum siding on house, $990; are seniors at Calvin College,
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con- summer wedding is planned.

TOP HOLLAND FOOTBALL PLAYERS —

Trophies were presented at the annual Holland High footballteam-parentbanquet
last week at the American Legion Memorial Park clubhouse.
Roger Buurma and Robert Klaver received the Elks Club most
valuaWe player award while John Siam received the sportsmanship award from the Wooden Shoe Co. and Jack Doreman received

Sportsmqhshipaward presented to the top underclass football player. Pictured (left to right) are: Jim Jebb, line
coach; Bill Hinga, head coach, Buurma, Jake Boersema,exalted
ruler of the Elks, Klaver, Stem, Dozeman, Ken Elhart, representing R.E. Barber arid Bob Weber, end coach..
(Penna-Sas photo)
the R.E. Barber

.

role in the opera company’s forth-

Christmas Carols Traced
At Century Club Program

coming "Love of Three Kings.”
The soprano received her music
education at Baldwin-Wallace Conservatory,is married to Raymond
Angelic, a singer, and lives in
Queens, N.Y.

tractor.

Hearts of Century Club members rediscover the carols," said Dr.
were warmed by the music and Englund. He continued by suggestthe message of the Christmas ing that people sing the carols
carols when they gathered in the more in homes and call the at-

Percy Osborne. 536 South Shore
Dr., general repairs to basement,
new partition, $300; self, contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. Dole William

Joe Rosendahl. 251 West 11th St.,
move partition, $50; self, contrac-

A

double ring ceremony solemnized Nov. 18 in First Reformed
Church of Zeeland joined in mar
riage Miss Anna Marie Lamer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Lamer of route 2. Holland and
Dale William Bruischart. son of
Harry Bruischart, 199 East 40th
St..' and the late Mrs. Frances

tor.

G-len Geerts, 141 West 16th St.,
general remodeling.$300; Art Dykhuis, contractor.
May Hoovers, 351 River Ave.,
aluminum siding and steps. $1,350;

Bittner Home ModernizingCo.,
contractor.

Christ Memorial Church. 595
Graafschap Rd , erect garage.
$880: self, contractor.
Gulf Oil Co.. 771 Lincoln Ave.,
install two doors. $400; Calder Door
Service Co., contractor.
Jack's Drive Inn. 102 West
Eighth St., enclose walkway. $1.100; Miller Glass Co., contractor.
David Diepenhorst.890 Paw Paw
Dr., garage and breezeway, $1,300;
Fred Jacobs, contractor.

Bruischort

(Princephoto)
er attendants.
The flower girl was another sister of the bride, Debra, whose
dress of white silk organza over
satin was styled with a lace bodice.
She wore a white hat and carried
a bakset of petals.
Lavern Root served as best man
and John and Jerry Lamer were

Mr

and Mrs. Johft Gates, route
Hamilton, announce the engagement of their daughter, Sharon
Joan, to Stewart D. Van Dyke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Dyke of route 1, Hamilton.

debate tournaments Saturday with
11 high schools in Western Michi-

Exchange Club
Hears Doctor

gan participating.
There will be three rounds of
debates in the tournament, each
consistingof 19 minor debates. Dr. Harry Vander Kamp, a
There will be 76 students debat- member of the staff of the Vetering in each round
ans AdministrationHospital in
Registrationstarts the schedule
Battle Creek, addressed members
for the all-day event from 8 to
of the Holland Exchange Club at
8:40 am.; general meeting. 8:40

For Veterans

to 8 55: round one— 9 to 10:30; their regular noon luncheon Monround two— 10:30 to 12; lunch. 12 day in Hotel Warm Friend. The
to 1 p.m.; round three— 1 to 2:30 speaker was introduced by Russ
and general meeting. 2:30 pm.
Michmershuizen. member of the
The topic given to the schools
program
committee.
by the Michigan High School ForDr.
Vander
Kamp who also is
ensic Association is "Resolved:
That the United Nations should be engaged in mental research at the
significantlystrengthened.” This hospital, said that mental illness
is very common.
topic has been debated all year
Most of the men being treated
long in Michigan schools. A trophy
Battle
will be awarded to the school with for schizophrenia
the best debating record for the Creek are in their twentiesor
thirties, he said. A popular idea
day.
Participatingschools include is that their illness is due to some
Muskegon CatholicCentral,Grand experiencein the war, but the eviRapids South. Kalamazoo Central, dence does not support this conKalamazoo Loy Norrix; Muskegon ception. They are men who might
Heights. Muskegon Senior High. have developedthis illness anyOtsego. Paw Paw, Grand Rapids way.

w

A

vocal trio composed of Mrs. ogy. "In fact, the very essence

Ervin Roiorda, Mrs. John Nord- of the Christian religion

total

uri

ed the Club’s Christmas dinner

is in the

Sings Lead Role

Music Drama

dance Saturday at the American
Legion Memorial Park club house.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruppert
were chairmen of the affair, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Divida and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Haner served
on the committee.
The Country Club dining room
was decorated with a large silversprayed Christmas tree trimmed
with red satin bows.
lighted
wreath of greens decorated with
candy canes, berries and ribbon
on the wall was made by Ed
Janaski. Table decorations consisted of several silver and red

A

lanterns,silvepsprayed canes,
pert red bows and greens. Christmas music was played during dinner.

The club announced its next
planned event will be a Christmas
luncheon on Wednesday, Dec. 21
at the Warm Friend Hotel. Members are requested to bring a 50
cent gift for exchange. North America is the
home of the turkey.

original

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Ottawa County
Farm News

control bacterialblight in celery.

By Richard Machiele
County AgriculturalAgent

that supply farmers increase. "A
generation ago farmers were producing most of their own fuel,
power and fertilizer,but now industry is furnishingfarmers each
year a total of: "6.5 million tons
of furnished steel— more than is
used for a year’s output for passenger cars; 45 million tons of
chemicalmaterials
about five
times the amount they used in
1935; 18 billion gallons of petroleum-more than is used by any
other industry;285 million pounds

A

registeredGuernsey cow,

Rushcreek Butterfat Anne owned

&

by

As farmers become less 'about
11 percent of population)the firms

• ICE MACHINES
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL

INDUSTRIAL-

WELL
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COMMERCIAL—

MOTOR
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Rentals

EQUIPMENT
'

Fairbanks.

Sales and Service

Air Conditioning
W# StlJ
PK EX 4-8901
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228 Pint

Avt.

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

WORI

—

Myari

—

—

Denting
Sta-Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco t many othen.

—

KEN RUSSELL
W»

—

Mont

Bert Reimink/s

HEAVY SHEET METAL

SERVICE

AIR

—

I

Hospital Notes
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—

—

CALL EX 6-4693
Water I* Our Busineu

you are

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

This seal means

CONDITIONING-

Plumber who

and dependable.

HOLLAND
EX

tf

COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE

-3394

82 EAST 8TH ST.

Is

efficient, reliable

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

dealing

iwith an ethical

Residential

304

baby

TORO MOWERS

BREMER

and

BOUMAN

CALL
Y"/

-

Lincoln

Commercial
Ph. EX 2-9647

’’MIKEG. E.

HAVEN -

LAWN MOWER
Sharpaning

A

Repairing

any Make or Modal

Light Car Repairing
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FURNACES

MuHlors, Tires, Battsrios

—

at low cost
Heating • Air Conditioning

Westenbroek

Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716

& ED

5-8353

Service
SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS
374 Chicago Df. Ph. EX 6-5733

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th A

WASHINGTON
Repairing

.

Distributorslot

WAGNER MOTORS
C

Quality

Workmanship

ROLLFAST

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BICYCLES
Mode

BARBER, INC.
159 BIVER AVE.

PHONE EX

2-3195

RAFFENAUD’S
210 RIVER AVE.
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Ph.

EX 6-4841
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CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY

HEATING
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AIR
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Conditioning
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EX 4-8281
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SHEET METAL CO.
It K. 8th

ROOFING
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Ph.

EX 11721
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Auto Service
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SIDING

Specialists in

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
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last.

HOBBIES - TOYS - BICYCLES

racks r-Whttlti Motors

PHONE 1X4-4000

to

BLACK TOP
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ON POWER EQUIPMENT

BUMP SHOP

• KEYS MADE
• SCISSOR SHARPENING
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Installation6 Strvlct
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REPAIRING

Salas and Stnrico

CALL
“TONY"
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
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of 122 members of

Holland Newcomers' Club attend-

ap,

Th?ir«Hav In
r\?iLk 'i!Te

e]ub

the

In

Harolrk L. Jenison
Sons,
Jenison, has completed an official
DHIA production record, according to the American Guernsey Cattle Club. This record was for 11,The schizophrenic. Dr. Vander 320 pounds of milk and 566 pounds
South Christian.St Joseph CathKamp
said, differs from the nor- of fat. "Anne," was a five year
olic and West Ottawa.
mal man in several ways. Their old. and was milked two times
to events differ widely daily for 305 days while on test.
Come Double Club Holds reactions
from the normal; it is hard for This officialproductionrecord was of raw rubber-enough to make
Christmas Potluck Supper
them to tell what is real and what supervised by Michigan State Uni- tires for six million automobiles;
isn't, concrete thinkingseems im- versity.
22 billionkilowatt hours of electricThe Come Double Club of Christ
Michigan stands second in the ity-more than enough to serve
i po^ible; they cannot take stresses
Ghurch ipoti- and s0 are
make m011n. average milk production per cow
the cities of Chicago. Detroit, Balin the United States. It is only
rhurrh
i ,a*n-s out o[ molehills; they are
timore ahd Houston for one year."
riernraierfin . h
lonws antl llV(‘ almost entirely outrankedby California and foly
within themselves. While many ol lowed by Wisconsin. 'For all cows
enrolled in DHIA'. The average
J^clf
'lheni are WHiam. they are not
production per cow in Michigan
Devotion, were led bv Mr and
10 h?ld, “ )ob ‘*cause,°, «!“
Admitted to Holland Hospital
spin mmdednesi and cannot make on test in 1959 was 11.230 lbs. of
Mrs. George Kleis. A motion pica satisfactoryadjustment socially milk and 426 lbs. butter fat. How- Monday were Vernon Shumaker,
ture, "Seconds for Survival."furever the average Michigan cow 482 Riley St.; Mrs. Ranford Wenor in their marital relations.
nished by Michigan Bell Telephone
The first big change in the which includes all cattle milked, zel. 397 Fourth Ave.: Mrs. CorCo., was shown by Carl Marcus.
treatment of these unfortunates produced only 7,270 lbs. of milk nelius Huskey, 200 East 16th St.;
The program also includeda
..
and 265 lbs. of butterfat which Mrs. Larry Martin, 213 Howard
picturereview of members ol the ,was th'
^ »( the effect of
; tranquilizers,
he said. This has shows that DHIA herds more than Ave.; Mrs. Martin Japinga,266
pay their way.
West 20th St.; Warner Alofs, route
Norm Japinga. president. con.it,r'ade aHbig "ha"sf ,the c,on,f
5; Edward Slooter, 206 West 11th
ducted the business merlins The
*hleh lh!“y llve al lhe
Marketingof cattle from feed St.: John Midle, 29 East 22nd St.;
hospital but has made no advance
following officers were elected:
lots in the next two or three Mrs. John Hagans. 69 West 10th
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Bloemcndaal. in healing.
Research
is still going on all monlhs should be somewhat less St.; Mrs. Jessie Wagner. 24 East
presidents: Mr. and Mrs. Don Lokover the country, about one mil- than during the late summer and Ninth St.; Ronald A. Oppenhuizen,
ker. vice presidents ; Mr. and Mrs.
early fall. This is indicatedby the 77
East 23rd St ; Harold Oosteni lion dollars per day being spent.
John Dwyer Jr., secretariesand
USDA's Cattle and Calves on Feed dorp, 182 East 29th St.: Tommy
There seems to be some evidence
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Molenaar.
that this condition is hereditary. Report. On Oct. 1, a total of 5,- Hensley. 491 West 32nd St.; Gary
treasurers.
Preceding this speech, Presi- 075,000 head of cattle and calves Siam, 170 West 27th St.; Janice
Mrs Maynard Bakker and Mrs
were on feed in 26 major feeding Reus, 481 West 19tii St.; Mrs.
dent Dwight Ferris announced that
Lyle Snyder were on the serving
states. This is only 1 percent above Alvin Ridgway, 196 Elwill CL;
committee.The evening was plans lor the annual home show a year ago. In the 12 Norlri Cen- Mark and Donald Ten Brink, Jr.,
planned bv the retiring officers are
satisfactorily and
tral States, 3,069,000 head were 175 West 14th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Japinga. presidents:’| 't13* lhe show Wl11 be held lhe th,rd on feed, 5 percent below a year
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnson, vice week m February,
ago. This decline was offset by Martin Spielhampter.338 Lakepresidents; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
the 1,510,000 on feed in 11 Western shore Dr.; Mrs. Neal Berghof. 201
Meyer, secretaries, and Mr. and DlSCUSS Christmas
States, a 13 percent increase over West 13th St.; Mrs. Elizabeth
Mrs. John Kruid, treasurers.
a year ago. Michigan producers Keeler, route 2, Fennville; Edwin
Activitiesat Meet
hari 59,000 on feed on Oct. 1, an Ridder, 190 East 34th St.; Jack
Past Matrons Club
Plans for Christmas activities 8 percent reduction from a year Komarek. 149 West 24th St.; Mrs.
Donald Van Huis, 24 West 30th
were discussed at a regular meet- ago.
Has Christmas Party
St.; Mrs. William G. Bender. 217
ing
of
the
Eagles
Auxiliary
held
Fifteen members of the Past
Hog slaughter will continue be- Norwood Ave., Waukazoo; Cynthia
Matrons Club of Holland Chap- Friday with the president.Mrs. low a year ago through the winter, Alofs, 146 West 20th St.
ter No 429 O E.S. met Thursday Geraldine Austin, presiding.
giving some support to the cattle
A daughter, Shelley Marie, was
afternoo* at the home of Mrs,
A district meeting will be held market at that time.
born in Holland Hospital Monday
Emily Beattie. 184 West 12th St. at Muskegon Heights Saturday at
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen,
for Uteir annual Christmasparty. 8 p.m. -The Holland Auxiliaryalso
The fungicide"Dyrene" now Jr., 347 Felch St.
A potluck luncheon was served at is invited to attend the Fort Custer cleared and recommended for the
1 p.m.
Christmas presentationSunday at control of blight in celery, looks
Grand Haven Church
The short business meeting was the Fort Custer State home
good in the controlof mildew and
presided over by the vice-presiThe Auxiliary Christmasparty blast in onions This was the re- Names New Officers
dent, Mrs. Don L Jones, in the and banquet is scheduled for Fri- sult of cooperationtexts with memGRAND
Nelson
absence of the president. Mrs day at # 30 p m. Members aie b*r« of the Department of Plant Fuher, James Ritxema, Howard
Anthony Michielson
asked to bring a 50 cent gift for Pathology. Maneb and tank mix Rote and Harold Sw*rtz were
After the meeting, there was a eachangeand their own table ser- nabam and line sulfate, now com- elected elder* for Firtt Reformed
gift exchange and Christmasvice. Secret pais will be rural- monly lued. wero also good By Church al • coofreiattonalmeet
games were played Prizes were ed
visual ratmfs, the combination ol ini held Monday night
woa oy Mr* Louts Hieftie,
Prize winners Friday evening Dyrent” and a liquid
Deacon* choaen wero Clarence
Herman VandenBrutk.Mr» Judd, were (lie Mendamen Nellie Israel*. looked the best.
Bollhouae. Robert Coata, Man m
HaW Mr* hruline Stone Mrs. (Geraldine Sustm Janet Ralfenaud.
Vamier Wall and John Zelpenka
Earl Price, Mr* Raymond Bos Marie Huizenga Elsie Ver Hey,
The h)i0 spray trials ou celery
iu
lamed •»
deacon wu
warth and Mrs Louis Hitdtye Jean Kuhlnian and Fannie Par show that * Dyrene u e»peciaUy Howard Heenden named (er une
The next meeting will be held one
i good Uvording to Dr
H tear to serve 'he uneaptred term
THowday, Jaa ja<h at the borne Luncheon **
v»d
L ' i )*oMer. copper lungicirifi deprtts oi William biilkvaa who aaked to
* Mrs (hen Anderses It «Ui be Jean Kuhtman
Mt>
her j yielda lor tali Hai - * tied
‘
celtr> 'o relieved ot hut dutiea due to
• IM
dasaert
sender *«u«
i Upper, aewever,
needed to die lUness
wile.
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when they sing for

carols are full of Christian theol-

strom, and Miss Virginia Top ac- carols.The various divisions of
companied by Mrs. Truman Raak Christendomhave not been over
sang "What Child Is This" set to Christ, and the carols are one
the familiar Greensleeves Melody, thing which all Christiansshare."
Bruischart.
ushers.
"Hark Ye, What Angel Voices,” "We should rediscover the richThe rites were performed at
Herbert Wybenga
"Be- and "Silent Night.” the last one ness of our heritage in carols
7:30 p.m. by the Rev. Raymond cause" and "The Lord’s Prayer” sung in its original tongue of Ger- for they truly point the way to
Beckering as the wedding party accompaniedby Eugene Groenhof man.
findinga lost unity. This is truly
Arlene Saunders
gathered before an altar banked who also played traditionalwedDr. Lester Kuyper, president of the message of the carols," Dr.
with palms, two bouquets and can- ding music.
the Century Club, presided and Englund concluded.
delabra. Bows marked the pews.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. introduced Dr. Harold Englund,
Club
requested a
The bride chose a gown of lace Lamer chose a blue lace dress. president of Western Theological chance to sing their favoritecarand satin which featured a scal- The newlyweds greeted about Seminary, who spoke on "The ols and asked Dr. Englund to acloped boat neck, a bodice of lace 150 guests at a reception held in Message of The Carols.”
company them at the piano.. He
over satin with lace sleeves and the church basement. Attending Dr. Englund traced the history delighted members with his spir- A tall, attractiveblond soprano
a full length bouffant skirt of the guest book were Bendell Lamer of the carol briefly from the first ited accompaniment,and a f t e f from Ohio will play the role of the
three tiers of nylon tulle over and Marshall Bruischart and serv- carol sung by the angels over singing,all members agreed that mother in "Amahl and the Night
satin. Her fingertip veil of illusion ing at the punch bowl were Miss the hills of Bethlehem to present man’s songs are never sweeter
was attached to a cap of pearl Verna Brower and David Fair- day use of the carol. He explained than those which flow from the Visitors”when the musical drama
is presented at the Civic Center on
petals and she carried a bouquet banks. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Piers the difference between the hymn heart at Christmastime.
white carnations and pink were master and mistress of cere- and the carol by pointing out
Miss Laura Boyd and Mrs. Cur- Monday. Dec. 12. She is Arlene
sweetheart roses. Her father es- monies and attendingthe gift that t/ie hymn is directedupward, tis Snow poured at the beautifully Saunders,who' recently returned
corted her to the altar.
room were Miss Joyce Pelers, in reality, it is a prayer set to arranged yuletide table. Other from Europe where she had great
The bride’sgown was made by Floyd Walters. Miss Mary Lou music. The carol, in contrast, is members of the social committee success in opera in Milan and
her sister, Mrs. Harold Haverkamp Ver Hage and Jim Bouws.
directedoutward, full of praise but were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott, Florence.
of Grand Rapids, who also attendWaitresses were the Misses heralding news to the church or Mr. and Mrs. John Donnelly, Dr.
Miss Saunders belongs to the
ed her as matron of honor. She Marilyn Koeman, Eleanor Poest, to the world in general.
and Mrs. Richard TJudersluys,Mr. NBC-TV opera company and has
wore a street length dress of nile Mary Lamer, Marilyn Lamer, Lor- "Today, when Christmasis so and Mrs. J. J. Riemersmaand appeared with the Bach Aria group.
green featuring a white silk or- retla Stremler, Darla Stremler, highly secularized,it is good to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karsten.
In January she will have a leading
ganza overskirtand her headpiece Dena Drost, Karen Prins, Arloa
was a white velvet hat with net Brinks and Rose Warsen.
veil. She carrieda bouquet of pink
Following a wedding trip to
carnations and white pompons.
Florida for which the bride
In identical outfits were the changed to a green plaid walking
bridesmaids, Misses Patricia and suit with black accessories, the
Linda Lamer, sisters of the bride. couple is residingat 1671 State St.
Salle Haverkamp,niece of the The bride is employed by Electribride, as junior bridesmaidalso cal Assemblies and the groom at
wore an outfit identical to the oth- Holland Chris Craft.
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Miss Shoron Joon Gotes

West Ottawa High School will
hold the first of several yearly
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tention of childrento what they are

evening for their Christmas pro- saying
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West Ottawa
To Host Debaters

Mamnriai

Woman's LiteraryClub on Monday

Newcomers Club
Has Yule Dance
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